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Archdiocesan
Convert Effort
Above Average

School’s Out
Christmas vacation in Den
ver archdiocesan schools will
begin with the end of class
on Tuesday, December 22.
Classes resume on Monday,
Jan. 4, 1965.

The effort to bring con- the ratio of Catholics to con-; the archdiocese is lagging bev-erts into the Church is far 'erts.
j hind the great increase of Cathmore successful in the archnational average is one | olic population in the area.

diocese of Denver than it is
,,

* fu

Catholics | When the all-Ume high of
in Denver the study shows one 1,318 conversions was reached

throughout the L n l t e a convert to every
everv 198 Catholics.
Catholics in the archdiocese in 1958. there
■States.
• The number of conversions ■were some 196,900,Catholics in

Entertainment Hour
Joyful exuberance marks a play period at the
Infant of Prague nursery, Denver, as S ta tists from
St. Joseph’s high school help entertain the babies.
The teen-age volunteers and their young playmates
are, seated, from left, Joe Nunn, holding Ann; Kenn
Nunn, giving a walking lesson to. Robbie; and Don
O’Brien, with John; standing, Mary Rau smiles at

Pat and Sandra Sandos holds Therese. St. Joseph’s
students help out at the nursery every day after
school.
The babies invite everyone to their annual Christ
mas party in the nursery from 2 to 4 p.ni. Sunday,
Dec. 20. Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, is chairman of the
party.

But lu re is evidence that the
national decline in coin ersmns
i.s having its effect in Northern
, Colorado as well,
I The.se were some of the reI suits of a study of conver.sions
1made by the Register within the
archdiocese and throughout the
na'ion.
ON THE BRIGHT side of the
j picture of conversions in the
Denver archdiocese are the
following facts:
• The archdioce.se is rated in
the to[i third of the nation in

j|, the archdiocese has remained j the area,
practically constani over the j The past year the number of
Catholics living in Northern
Story on national survey of Colorado bad risen to 240,972.
conversions is in National sec But the number of converts re
mained at 1,213.
tion. page one.
These figures mean that a
past five \-ears. in contrast to I convert was made in the archthe national statistics which i diocese for every 149 Catholics
show a decline of 18,241 since in 1958. By last year the ratio
of converts to Catholics had
19.39.
BALANCING THESE optimis dropped to one to 198.
A c o n t in u a t io n o f this
tic figures, however, i.s evidence
that the number of converts in trend could mean that conver
sions in future years would show
the same decline in the arch
diocese already evident through
out the U.S. and Europe.
Catholics
Catholics
A review of conversions in
Per
Per
Convert
Convert
the past 20 years, shown in the
(Nationl
(Archdiocesan)
Converts
attached table, reveals that the
number of conversions in the
258
1.32
688
archdiocese increased steadily
228
124
777
from 688 in 1943 to the 1958
271
130
1,119
level and has remained rela
149
281
1,318
tively stable since that time.
280
161
1.259
The table also shows how the
320
193
1,141
ratio of converts to Catholics in
334
170
1.291
the archdiocese has compared
349
189
1.202
over that period with the ratio
362
1,213
198
in the nation as a whole.

Convert Story at a Glance

Archdiocesan Catholics To Recite
legion of Decency Pledge Sunday
The pledge of the Legion
of Decency, which will be
read in all churches of the
Archdiocese of Denver Sun
day, Dec. 1.3, comes at a

objectionable movies and called
upon religious leaders, educa
tors, government officials, and
— particularly — parents to do
something about it.

time when motion picture enter AS AN AGENCY of the Amer
tainment has hit a “deplorable ican Hierarchy, the Legion of
trend."
Decency reviews and classifies
This was pointed out last entertainment motion pictures.
week by the Episcopal Commit These classifications are not
tee on Motion Pictures, Radio, legislative, but normative, for
and Television, which issued a through the Legion’s classjficawarning 'about the increase of j tions the American Bishops

O

d d s

a n d

t
Our Sisters are really coming
Into the 20lh century.
I>ast week four of the nuns
from St. Anthony’s school were
seen riding home in a police
cruiser, and it is reported that
Officer Duane Talc hit the
siren a few times.
Sisters M. Alvina. Raphaeline,
Louis Marie, and Petralia were
at the Civic Arena attending the
performance of the Messiah.
When they returned to the park
ing lot the attendant had de
parted and so had their keys.
What to do? They called the
police!
• * *

^ n d i

desire to provide Catholics with
prudent guidance in their choice
of motion picture fare.
Considering the nature of Am
erican motion picture exhibition,
which is not hedged about
w i t h reasonable safeguards
for the young and impression
able, such guidance is particu
larly necessary as well as use
ful for parents and guardians.
Those who take the pledge
will promise to promote what
is artistically and morally good
in motion picture entertain
ment, to guide those under their
care in the choice of good
movies, and to refuse patronage
to those theaters which make it
a regular policy to show objec
tionable films.
The Legion of Decency classi-

Catholic
Population
(Archdiocesan)

opinion of the legions’ review
ers, a film excels for artistic
and moral values.
See related story,
pledge, on page 13.

text

of

1943'....... ..........
1948 ....... ..........
19.33 ....... ..........
19.38 ....... ..........
1959 .......
I960 ....... ..........
1961 ....... ..........
1962 ....... ..........
1963 ....... ..........

90,870
96.699
145,829
196,906

Sister Mary Luke

Sister M ary
Luke To Give
Lecture Here

The public is invited to a lec
ture at Lojetto Heights college
by Sister Mary Luke, the only
American woman to attend as
auditor the recently completed
220.042
third session of V<jitican council
219,605
II in Rome.
I
226,692
The talk will be given in the
240.972
Center of Performing Arts on
the Loretto Heights campus
Wednesday, Dec. 16, at 4 p.m.,
j and will be followed by an In1formal reception in Sister’s honi or.
Sister Mary Luke, who is
Superior General of the Order
of Loretto, was invited by Pope
ilual experience. 1 had never a few merits but days like Good Paul V. Murray, beer distrib Paul VI to attend the Ecumeni
seen and experienced like this Friday I hope there will be utor: “I think it is very fine. cal Sessions, and her talk will
with the priest with his back some contemplation and si It is a unit. Everyone is par reveal many of her inspiring ex
ticipating and I think it is just periences in Rome.
lence.”
to the congregation.
• * •
wonderful.”
"The singing was inspiration
There is no admission charge
• * » /
al, but it will take a little while John J. Vance. Colorado Med
to
the
lecture,
and
no
ical Service; “I liked the old Gene E. Steinke, funeral di tickets will be necessary.
for Catholics to got used to it.”
« * •
way. I like the old style of rector said he thought the
is “tremendous.”
Flleanore .M. Weekbaugh: "1 church too. I liked having it in c h a n g e
have just read your article on Latin too. But whether I like it ‘When I went to 7 o’clock Mass
English in the Mass. I am one or not it is here. As a dues pay-}with my youngest boy and sat
Ember Days
of those who regret not because ing member of the dub I will there and responded to the
1 am an old timer and used to abide by the rules.”
prayers in English, how much
Wednesday, Friday, and Sat
the old things, but because it
* * *
more I felt a part of it than
urday of next week, Dec. 16,
is completely disconcerting. St. Robert J. Conner, plumbing i had ever felt before . . . I
18, and 19, are Ember Days.
Augustine teaches there is great and heating contractor; ’T m think we are on the threshhold
They will be fast days for
merit in meditation but how- all for it. It’s strange, but I
probably the greatest Catholics between tbe ages of
can one bo silent when the con
thing that has ever happened 21 and 59.
think it’s a fine thing. Apart,:
tinuous voice from the sanc ,
,
in the Catholic Church in my
Wednesday and Saturday
tuary says 'Please stand, please from the newness I think it’s a jj„,g
will be days of partial abstin
be seated, please kneel’ con fine thing. It deprives you of
ence (meat only once, at the
tinuously. This is true particu what you might call personal Blair J. Kittleson, realtor, in principal meal) for everyone
larly after receiving Holy Com devotion that a lot of us have dicated he atill has some mis seven years of age or older.
munion. I find it most disturb been used to for a great num givings about the change and Friday, as usual, will be a day
ing and as one person said, like ber of years. I think it is good would prefer to wait before of complete abstinence.
a commercial. I do think it has j and will get a lot better.”
commenting on it.

N e w ' M a s s -A y e s a n d N a y s
Reaction to the changes in the
Liturgy which went into effect
Nov. 29 varied, as it usually
does when changes take place.
In order to sample this re
action, the Denver Catholic
Register conducted a survey.
The results of the survey and
comments of those contacted
follows;
Mrs. Grace Remke, 8420
Meadowlark drive, Lakewood,
grand regent, Catholic Daugh
ters of America:
’’1 am greatly impressed with
the new liturgy c h a f e s . A
friend of mine, a recMl con
vert to the Church, told me
that the Mass to her is now
more
understandable.
.She
didn’t ■realize that in our mis
sals we had the Latin and Eng
lish prayers side by side. She
couldn’t understand how we got
anything out of the Mass.
“Most of the members of the
Denver Caholic Daughters of
.America are impressed with the
new liturgy. I’ve only heard one
or two who thought the changes
were a little drastic.”
• • .
•Mrs. Robert Wolney, presi
dent of the Dominican Sisters
of the Sick Poor .Aid society,
1370 Del .Mar parkway, .Aurora:
’’I really didn’t think I would
like the changes in the .Mass at
first. 1 felt that it should stay
the same. But 1 must say that
I thoroughly enjoyed the first
English Mass 1 attended at St.
Theresa’s church in Aurora.
"1 think it affords a much
closer feeling and understand
ing for the Mass and tends to
keep your mind on what’s going
on up front.”
• * •
Mrs. Grace Kenehan, attor
ney, 4810 S. Clarkson, Engle
wood:
’’For me, the consecration
was a particularly moving spir-
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o
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n

Mavor Tom turned to the priest
and, said; " I’m glad you c a m e l ’^“‘‘^ o Chnstian viewpoint of
out here on a sick call. I’m the mo'’al'‘y
decency. Although
the legions’ classifications are
patient."
not formally and explicitly con
• * »
cerned with the arti.stic and
The most forgettable quote of e.vthetic values of films, the
the week: “Sonny Liston is one legion recognizes that a valid
of the nicest guys I ever met. moral judgment of a film can
On the way home from Boston not be made in total precision
he was the most friendly and from its artistic merits or lack
lovable man on the plane. thereof. As such, however, the
Everyone admired him.”
legion’s classifications represent
a moral rather than an artistic
Did you hear the youngster at evaluation of films.
the last Bronco game with the EXCEPTION TO THIS policy
big lungs? He was yelling his occurs whenever the legion pub
protests against the r^eree with lishes a positive recommenda
vigor. Finally, he let go with a tion on a film; such recom
mendation is made when, in the
Reactions around the town toi blast: “Yer a dumb idiot.”
the Mass in the vernacular and!
with the priest eye-balling lhe|
congregation have been uni
formly good, but some,
of
course, are threatening to de
sert their Father’s house. Which
reminds us of William Joyce’s
Joy and brightness springing Iadapted to the new liturgical' figure of Christ as King is por-1 right of the sanctuary, in carved
remark afterhe had left the
from the inner vitality of the ] pattern promulgated by th e!trayed in colored enameb Carrara marble, is a memorial
Church. He was asked whether
Church are evident in the trans-1 Second Vatican {Council.
i against a red background form- to the first pastor of Blessed
Unemplo.ved fathers will Elmer J. Kolka, director of
or not he was now going to join
formed sanctuary of Blessed On the gold semicircular wall | ing a cross.
Sacrament parish, the Rt. Rev.
many unhappy children Catholic Charities,
another Church. To
whichmean
he
Sacrament
church,
Denver,'surrounding the sanctuary the I THE BAPTISMAL font to the I Monsignor J. Frederick Mc
In
the
Denver
metropolitan
replied that he had lost his faith
Adding to the problem, said
Donough.
area this Christmas unless Monsignor Kolka, ts the cut
not his reason!
you remember the poor dur in welfare payments that has
On each side of the plain
ing this festive season.
altar that faces the people are
taken place since last Christ
Calling all cars!
One of the surest ways to
lecterns, “ symbols that the lifeLast Sunday the Holy Ghost bring a sparkle to the eyes of mas.
giving word of God is pro
parishioners enjoyed a new dis some unfortunate children on
A donation of $10 to Catho
nounced in this church,” as a
traction at all the Masses.
Christ’s birthday is to contrib lic Charities will provide a
parish notice declares.
The master amplifying sys ute to the Catholic Charities Christmas basket, including
The central altar and the al
tem somehow was tuned in on Crisimas basket fund.
all the traditional holiday
tar behind it, where the Holy
the short wave police calls ra
The increasing unemploy treats, to some poor family.
Eucharist may be reserved, are
dio band, and over the churen ment in the area Ls affecting Any amount, large or small,
the gift of Mr, and Mrs. Blair
loud speaking system came all larger numbers of workers — will be welcome.
Kittleson, in memory of Mrs.
the calls — plus static — and especially among the un
Contributions should be sent
Kittleson’s parents, Mr. and
no one could get rid of the |k>- skilled — this year than for to Catholic Charities, 1665
Mrs. Robert Fox.
lice dispatcher’s voice as the several years past, according Grant street, Denver, Color
A statue of Our I..ady of the
priests officiated and broadcast to the Rt. Rev. Monsignor ado, 80203.
Immaculate Conception domi
their own voice over the p.a.
nates the eastern wall of the
system with the aid of portable
reconstructed Sanctuary, repre
mikes and dangling antennas!
• • •
senting her as Mother of the
St. Jude's Burse Gifts Total $187
Church, In keeping with Pope
Mayor Tom Currigah was
Paul VTs declaration.
seen at the Ixts Angeles Colls-, Seventeen donations added!ish. South Boulder, added $54.59'
seum watching the Notre DameI’’ *be past week to thCj to its burse.
A sanctuary light oir the west
Southern Cal debacle. He met St. Jude burse for the trainingj The sum of $6,000 will estabside of the wall, denotes the
a local priest-friend in the of .seminarians studying to be- ys|| g seminary' burse in perpeReal Presence of Our Lord.
stands and asked what the come priests in the Denver talty for the education of a stu
The free-standing marble al
padre was doing out in L.A. archdiocese. The burse total dent studying for t he priest A Bible Vigil will be the
tar
resembles a table, which
now
is
$3,600,39.
The priest replied that he was|
hood. ’The principal will be in- highlight of the evening planned
“reminds us of the truth that
out there on a sick call. Near! Donors included: Cheyenne 1vested and onlv the interest!by the faculty and students of!
the sacred action performed
the end of the fourth quarter Wells, $5; Fort Collins, Mr. and fused.
|St. Andrew Avellino’s seminary j
upon it is the sacrificial meal
Mrs. F.L.V., $9; Akron, Anony-1 The Catholic people are re-, as a Christmas gift to those who:
which Christ celebrated as the
mous,
$10;
and
Colorado!quested to remember the edu- have helped them in the past.
Last Supper.
Springs, Mr. and Mrs. R.S.W,,:cation of seminarians for thej The evenings program will.
WOO;
I archdiocese in their last wills also include carols, a pageant.
“THUS THE WHOLE congreCatholic ChorMos
From Denver, M.R., $5;' and testaments. .Any amount 'and comedy skits. Refreshments '
‘ gation is symbolically assem
M.C.F., $10: V.M.G.. $2; A1will be gratefully received.
for all will conclude the presenRocoiving AdcHtion
bled around the divine banquet
Denver archdiocesan Cath Friend. $5; C..M.. $3; .Anony- The future of the Church de-jtation.
table — not only in remem
mous.
$1;
Mrs.
L.E.M.,
$5;
pends
upon
a
well-prepared
The
events
will
be
held
in
the
olic Charitin headquarters at
brance of the act of Christ at
Sanctuary Shews Christ in G lory
V.B., $2. J.C.S., $5; Mr. and; preisthood in sufficient num-| gymnasium of Our Lady of
1665 Grant street, Denver, will
the Last Supper, but also in par
Mrs. R G.O.. $10; .Anonymous,i bers.
iPuritv hall at the seminary,
Brilliantly lighted, tbe semi-circular sanc- ground af red M the curved golden waH. The ticipation and anticipation of the
have more spare for inter
$5; Mrs. R.C.R., $5; and K.B.,| DON.ATIONS TO the semi-i 1050 ^ Birch street, on Friday, taary at Blessed Sacrament church, Denver,
views, filing, and storage,
two marble altan , gifts of two pariaU m en, eternal banquet in Heaven.”
$5.
nary burse should be sent to'Dec. 18. at 7:30 p.m.
exemplifies the liturgy renewal promulgated commemorate Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fox. A states the descriptive document
when a modest addition now In addition, Nativity of Our
the Most Reverend Urban J.j .All those interested in the
in progreM ,ls«m pleted.pro.:L g^j parish. ’ Broomfield, made Vehr, .Archbishop of Denver, | Bible A’igil are invited, as well by Vatican Council H. The wall “ crucifix” Carrara marble baptismal font, right, is a handed to Blessed Sacrament
viding extra office spare,
j ^ payment of $400 on its burse, Chancery Office, 1536 Logan'-as all friends of the seminary portrays Christ as the glorified King, and is memorial to tbe first pastor, tbe Rt. Rev. parishioners, whose present
pastor is the Rev. Edward A.
----------— .—..— , , , , land Sacred Heart of Mary parstreet, Denver, Colo. 80203.
land the Theatine Fathers worked in colored enamels against a back .Monsignor J. Frederick McDonough.
Leyden.

Basket Gift Can Make
Children's Christmas Joyful

Bible Vigil
Scheduled at
St. Andrew's

ih i

At Blessed Sacrament Church

New Liturgy Transforms Sanctuary
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The Miracle at Guadalupe

Evidence Remains Unchallenged
Blessed crowned as the Empress of All
Americas by Papal authority.
"It seemed to me that as This picture is God’s gift to all
long as God had given us a of us, and certainly more of us
picture of His Mother, I should, from this country should appre
as a priest who preaches on ciate the miracle,” said Father.
Our Lady as my life work, go "The Miracle at Guadalupe
to see her picture for myself,” has been investigated by many
said the Rev. Fred Fischer, skeptics, at well as devout be
C M., in Denver recently.
lievers, and the evidence re
mains nnchallenged that this
FATHER FISCHER gave a picture was not made by any
slide lecture on "Holy Mary of human method, and Is perfect
Guadalupe” following his return after 400 years of continuous
from a visit to the famed Guada display.”
lupe shrine in Mexico.
The feast of Our Lady of “However, the greatest mira
Guadalupe will be celebrated cle of Guadalupe is the fact that
throughout the Americas this when the picture of the Blessed
Virgin was seen by the Indians,
Saturday, Dec. 12.
"Many people of the United they immediately read its mes
States don’t realize that the sage. For every Indian, what
miraculous picture in the Ba ever language he spoke, what
silica in Mexico City was ever idolatry he practiced, the
"What

does

Mother look like?

the

Loretto, Regis Colleges
Adopt Scholarship Plan
The two Catholic colleges in
the Denver a r e a , L o r e t t o
Heights, a woman’s college,
and Regis, a college for men,
have announced an agreement
whereby sons and daughters of
faculty members of either
school may attend one school
or the other on scholarships
paid for by the schools.
Previously a faculty member
at Loretto would pay full tuition
for a son attending Regis, and
those at Regis would pay full

L

e i b a i a in i ,

T eB

tuition for daughters at Loretto.
Under the new agreement
parents will pay only nominal
fees for certain expenses and
other activities. ’The students, of
course, must be fully qualified
to meet all entrance require
ments of the schools.
It is believed that this is the
first agreement of its kind be
tween a Catholic women’s col
lege and a Catholic men’s col
lege, and trustees of both
schools hail it as a step for
ward in higher education.

ockhorst

d

C o.

GERARD R.
TtBOCKHORST, CPCU
PARTNER

JOHN E. ZOOK
PARTNER

SnMJtanciL ajuvol 1S97
1130 PUBUC SnviCE BIOO.

125-0141

C
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picture was a graphic writing
that told him that she. Holy
Mary, Mother of the True God,
had come to be their Mother,
and to love and protect them
in the religion of Her Son.”

Blessed Mother announced that
she “would crush the stone
serpent.” These words, in Az
tec dialect, have much the
sound of Guadalupe. Bishop
Zumarraga, knowing of the
famous Guadalupan shrine in
USING SLIDES of paintings Spain, therefore named the pieon the walls of the Basilica, ture Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Father Fischer outlined the
method used by the Blessed THE REFERENCE TO the
Mother to convert the Indians. stone serpent, however, was
Appearing first to an Indian, vital to the Indians, as one of
Juan Diego, she asked him to the main objects of their idol
have the Bishop build a chapel atry was Quetzalcoatl, the
in her honor.
feathered stone snake. They
When the Bishop of Mexico realized at once wh^n they saw
City asked for a sign, Our Lady the miraculous picture that Our
told Juan Diego to pick some Lady was of far greater im
roses from the barren Tepeyac portance than anything offered
Hill and present them to the to them by their religions.
Bishop. After Juan gathered There is much to think of in
the flowers, the Blessed Mother the Virgin’s statement that she
arranged them in his long man was the Immaculate, or Per
tle, and sent him to Mexico fect, Virgin, over 300 years
City to the Chancery.
before the dogma of the Im
When Juan Diego opened his maculate Conception was de
tilma, or mantle, for Bishop fined.
Znmarraga to see the flowers, Father Fischer intends to
all present fell to their knees, study further into the depths of|
as at that moment the picture Guadalupe, but meantime, at i
was impressed on the rough any hour of the day or evening,!
garment of the Indian.
thousands of pilgrims are en
According to Father Fischer, tering the Basilica of Our Lady,
there is a great deal of scientif each finding what he has come
ic study being made of the to seek, and each, before leav-i
exact words of Our Lady — ir^, knowing that he will be
words spoken in Juan Diego's back to see the Picture of Our
own language, which was not Empress, our Mother.
understood by the Bishop or “I am a merciful Mother to
the Spanish.
all those who love me. and trust
Instead of Guadalupe, th° me, and invoke my help.”

A lp a c a h a s a n A ir

Empress of Americas
Ornately framed above a side altar in Denver’s Shrine of
Our Lady of Guadalupe, is a reproduction of the miraculous
portrait given by the Blessed Virgin to Juan Diego on Tepeyac
Hill near Mexico City in 1531. The annual Fiesta in her honor
will be held Sunday, Dec. 13, in the shrine at 3610 Lipan street,
Denver, where Onr Lady’s statue will be carried in procession
outdoors, after the 11 a.m. Mass which closes the novena now
in progress there.

Guadalupe Feast Procession Is Set
A procession formed mainly
of Spanish-speaking persons
from the Denver metropolitan
area and adjacent parts of the
state, will honor Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Empress of the
Americas, at her special shrine
in the city, 3610 Lipan street,
on Sunday, Dec. 13.

is being conducted by the Rev. The Rev. .-\nthony Mesquida.
Peter Rigo, C.R., Of Pagosa C.R.. is administrator of the
Springs, Colo.
shrine, where more than 33
A Mexican dinner will be families are registered.
served after the 11 a m. Mass
on Sunday.
THE 48 CHILDREN in the

Colorado Springs — Three
students at the Seton School of
Nursing here have been award
ed scholarships for the 1964-1965
school year. The 5200 tuition
scholarships, given to a student
in each of the three classes en
rolled, were based on charac
ter, enthusiasm, and earnest
ness of purpose in the .students’
The Mass will climax a no devotion to the cause of caring
vena consisting of evening Mass for the sick.
sermon, and Benediction, which JOAN SCHAFFER, a gradu

E

T

The Guadalupe hall was built
almost wholly by the voluntary
labor of the shrine men.

Three Students Receive Scholarships

A SOLEMN MASS of the
Feast will be offered at 11 a.m.
followed by an outdoor proces
sion in which the statue of Our
Lady will be carried, and the
various Shrine societies will
march to the music of the St.
Francis de Sales high school
band.

S

area are taken by bus each day
to St. Cajetan’s school.

S

-

ate of Cathedral high school in
Denver, is a member of the
senior class who will complete
her nursing course in June,
1965.

and Mrs. Deraid Hart, 632 La
Salle street, entered the fresh
man class in June. She is a
graduate of St. Mary’s high
school in Colorado Springs and
Mary Angela Sullivan, daugh of Northeastern Colorado junior
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward college in Sterling.
Sullivan of 3 Arrawanna street
in Colorado Springs, is a junior FUNDS FOR THESE three
w ere, provided
at the school of nursing and a scholarships
graduate of St. Mary’s high through the generosity of Mr.
school, Colorado Springs.,
and Mrs. John J. Durcan of
Linda Hart, daughter of Mr. Colorado Springs.

lO R D J E F F — ^
The one sweaterthat answers every casual need
...w ith finesse. Its slim rangy look makes
a mah feel pleasantly unbulky. Name your
color...in 100% pure alpaca.

’2 7
Other Sweaters from

up-

COTTRELL'S — 601 Sixteenth St. a t Welton

- LA R Q EST S E L E C T IO N IN D E N V E R

CHRISTMAS CARDS
OUR FINEST SELECTION
EVER

• PHONE AND
MAIL ORDERS
GIVEN
IMMEDIATE

Other Imported Crib Sets
Priced To $100.00

STORE HOURS — MON. THRU FRI.— 9 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
SATURDAY — 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

CLARKE’S CHURCH GOODS
Donver 2 , Colormle

1633 TRIMONT K A C I

it

GIFT BOXED FREE
MAILED POSTPAID ANYPLACE IN USA

RELIGIOUS

AHENTION •

?^ 4 -0 5

.5 0

Rome Owned Since 1902

ALpiiM 5-4200 - TAbor 5-3789
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Crisis in Education

Spiral in School Costs Studied
1
By Christopher Hernon
! Rocketing costs may double
' the taxpayers burden of ed
ucation witin the next decade.
Colorado’s Governor John A.
IvOve has called a conference to
be held Dec. 11-12 at the Hilton
hotel, Denver, to study the chal
lenges of education in the space
age.

New Egg Nog Recipe for Luncheon Club
No, it is not a modernized \ersion of a
scene from Macbeth. Head mixer Jack Denny
Ik merely illustratinf; how he fh ows himself
into his work in concocting his famous egg
nog for the Knights of Columbus Frida.
Luncheon club’s annual Christmas party.
The event will be held this year at noon
Dec. 18, a week from this Friday, In the Coun
cil 539 borne, 1555 Grant street. The luncheon
will bo preened by the serving of egg nog at
11:30 a.m. Obviously enjoying thei’ prepara
tions tor this event in the picture are, from

left, Tom Nolan, Jack Denny (again), a past
grand knight of the council; Charlie O'Brien,
who will serve as toastmaster for the lunch
eon; and Len Doherty.
The Christmas party, which for the past 15
years has drawn an attendance of more than
200 knights, and their friends, will feature this
year the singing of Bill Mcllree. A Roumanian
knight will masquerade as .Santa Claus.
As always, the luncheon will adjourn
promptly at 1 p.m. All men are cordially in
vited.

Final Pre-Cana Conference
Of Year Will Open Dec. 13
As a fitting climax to its
most successful year of opera
tion, the Pre-Cana committee
for the archdiocese will present
a panel of sp akers long associat"d with the organization to
conduct the last conference of
the yea" opening Siinclay, Doc,
13 at 1:30 p.m.

Bishop Will
Give Report
On Council

Bishop David M. Maloney

T H E PRIEST - DIRECTOR
will be he Rev. Lawrence St.
Peter, assistant pastor of St.
John the Evangelist’s parish.
This will he the eighth confer
ence in which Father St. Peter
has participated.
He will address the opening
sessions as well as being fea
tured on the final evening,
Dec. 18. At the latter meeting,
the priest will ble.ss the engage
ment rings of all those present.
On Monday evening, Deq. 14,
at 8 p.m., (wo lay couples with
long Pre-Cana experience will
address the group.
Tom and Joan Vegenthalcr,
who began early in 1961, will
speak during the early part of
the evening. After the coffee
b rS ^ . Ted and Penny Fillas
occupy the podium.
Tllcy have been very popular
for several years, bringing the
additional qualifications of ex
perts since theirs was a mixed
marriage for 12 years.
Drs. J. Phillip Clarke and
Lewis Hall are two of the
members of the medical advi
sory team who have given
hundreds of hours to counsel
ing the engaged gropp. They

will speak on Wednc.sday even
ing, Dec. 16.
SINCE THE DECEMBER
conference is always one of
the most heavily attended, early
reservations a r e requested.
They may be made by tele
phoning Mr. and Mrs. G.
Frankenreiter, 355-8154.
All sessions are held at the
pre - Cana center,
E.
Fifth
avenue and Josephine street.

BI.SHOP MALONEY, who re
turned late last month from
the third session of the Vatican
Council, will give a report on
the session and on its implica
tions for Catholic-Jewish rela
tions.
Following his talk. th" Bishop
will answer questions directed
to him by Sheldon Steinhauser.
regional director of the B'nai
B'rith Anti-Defamation league;
and the Very Rev. Monsignor
William H. Jones, archdiocesan
director of schools.
The Bishop is expected to
comment on the Ecumenical
Council's declaration on the
Church’s relations with nonChristians.

THE WEEKEND conference
will discuss who should be ed
ucated, the nature and scope of
the education to be given, and
by whom.

Downing Bequest
To Aid Charities

Dalai Lama Praises
Bombay Congress
Calcutta, India — The simul
taneous holding of the World
Buddhist conference in Sarnath,
India, and the 38th International
Eucharistic congress in Bom
bay has been described as “ an
auspicious sign” for India and
“an augury of a happier era”
for th : world in this atomic age.
This declaration was made by
the Dalai Lam , exiled Budd
hist spiritual leader of Tibet.

which means that they will be
paid twice the present scale.

Honored for Work
Jamaica, N.Y. — George E.
Heneghan, senior member of
a St. Louis law firm, and the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Paul Hanly Furfey, director of the
Bureau of Social Research
for the Catholic University of
America, were honored here
at the annual St. Vincent de
Paul convocation held at St.
John’s university.
Heneghan was given the
university’s St. Vincent de
Paul medal and Monsignor
Furfey received an honorary
degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters for their work in Cath
olic charities.
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Club Checks from Aurora National Bank. Prepare
for next year's Christmas by starting your Christ
mas Club Account NOW! A small deposit each
week means no Christmas bills next year.

A Treasury of Beautiful Designs
at,
Tt-

A u r o r a

]

1463 Ironfon
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O

m e m o r ia l

N a t io n a l B a n k
Phone 364-7671

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CO.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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December 13, 1964
ID Sunday of Advent
Denver, Holy Family

Milwaukee — Four Catholic
high school publications in Co
lorado w e r e h o n o r e d for
achievement here by the Na
tional Catholic School Press as
sociation.
HONORED IN the Ail-Catho
lic Yearbooks category was th » |'
Shamrock. Pueblo Catholic high
school, Pueblo, its first of two
awards.
Holy Family high schoJil
Denver, was included .jn the
First Honors Yearbooks catego
ry for its Vista yearbook.
Receiving honor in the AllCatholic Newspapers category
were Hi-Pal, Cathedral high
school, Denver, and Taller,
Pueblo Catholic high school.
The selections for the 1963-64
academic year were announced
here by Donald McDonald
dean of the Marquette univer
sity college of journalism and
president of the association.

GIVE USEFUL AND LASTING GIFTS
LET US SHOW YOU OUR
COMPLETE LIN E OF SUNDAY

THE MEETING, which is be
MORE THAN 700 newspa
ing sponsored by Denver lodge
AND D AILY M ISSALS
71 of the B’nai B’rith, is open pers, magazines, and year
to the public. Refreshments will books were entered in the com
J . Prayer Books for Men, Women and Children
petition.
be served.

Inexpensive and Better Quality
Rosaries for all

I

4

Extra Quality Religious Christmas Cards
CRIB SETS in all sizes for Church and Home.
Use our Lay-away plan. A small down Payment

i
i

will hold any article for Christmas giving.

j:

j:

OLINGERS EAST COLFAX AT MAGNOLIA CHAPEL

at Rosaries
Philippine mahogany paneling, worm and rich, characterizes the chapels
and drawing rooms of three of Olingers Neighborhood Mortuaries — 16th at
Boulder, East Colfax at Magnolia, and Englewood (2775 South Broadway).

Complcfc Line of Rcli9ious Arficic* for Church ond Hot*

The softest shade of blue accented with ivory distinguishes the interior of
the Speer at Sherman drawing room.

J.
A .

P.

W A G N E R

&

C O .

CH U R CH GOODS

These service rooms ore finely appointed and properly furnished. They
ore air conditioned cool in summer, comfortably worm in winter, sound
proofed and softly lighted.

Go«d Start

J.
606 14th St., Between California & Weiton
Giving a good start to a scholarship fund honoring the late
Dr. Earl C. Bach, for II years a member of the Loretto
TA. 5-8331
Heights college faculty, Leonard Olivas, grand knight of Conn
j:
ell 539, Knights of Columbus, presents a check to Sister Eileen
Store Hours: Week Days— 9 to 5
Marie, Loretto HeighU president. The presentation took place j !
Soturdoys 9 to 4
at a dinner the past Saturday at which local K. of C. councils
Initiated the fund. Dr. Bach was one of the leaders of K. of C.
activity in the area.
4 is *

J.

. ,.

that many wise people have received Christmas

4 0 Hours'
Devotions
Rev. Lawrence St. Peter

cent increase in property tax,
and the doubling of sales taxes.
Higher education costs, over
and above the “grade” esti
mates cited, would impose an
even greater burden on the tax
payer.
The conference, attended by
more than 2,000 persons, will be
concerned only with the public
school system and the higher
education, training, and re
search facilities needed.
But parochial. and private
schools will also face an in
crease in costs proportionate to
those listed, between now and
1975 in Colorado.

MONUMENTS & MARKERS

Squires To Aid
Needy Fam ilies
The Columbian Squires in
Brighton are sponsoring a pro
ject called “Help Needy Fara
ilies for Christmas.” They are
collecting funds for the pro
ject through boxes located in
a number of stores in the
community.
The Squires also have placed
“Keep Christ in Christmas’
posters in ail Brighton stores.

Four Catholic
!Sf' 'Is Witt
Press Honors

Auxiliary Bishop David M
Maloney of Denver will present
a “Report From Rome" at a
.ommunlty-wide meeting in the
social hall of Temple Emman
uel, E. First avenue and Grape
street, at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.
15.

THE STATEWIDE conference
will open with registration at
9 a.m. Friday, Dec. 11 and Den
ver archdiocesan superintendent
the Very Rev. Monsignor Wil
liam H. Jones will give the in
vocation before the keynote ad
dress by the Governor, sched
uled for 10 a.m.
At present some $280 million
is allotted for public education
from taxation revenue, a sum
which could be doubled within
a few years.
Coloradans pay more than 35
per cent of per capita income in
taxes, among the heaviest im
posed on any Americans, and
face the prospect of an addition
al five per cent for education in
the next few years.
Statistics for Colorado
and
Utah show these two states lead
ing the nation in citing how far
adults have advanced in school.
Representatives
of
public
schools, colleges, business, la
bor, agriculture and civic organ
izations will attend the “Citi
zens’ forum” called by the Gov
ernor to probe education needs
and problems.
Whatever increase in cost may
be incurred by the public schools
is certain to ramify into the
archdiocesan school system and
Catholic tertiary education, and
affect all private schools. Mon
signor Jones commented this
week.

It will also inquire into how| TO R.AISE THE $265 million it would mean a rise of 700 per
best education can be shaped to required according to the NEA cent in income tax. If both taxes
meet the needs of society, how estimates, via increased proper shared the burden, property tax
it is to be financed in Colorado, ty tax, this tax would be boosted would need to be r a is ^ 47 per
and will discuss alternative by 140 per cent.
cent and income tax tripled.
sources of revenue to help pay If property tax were to be Income tax could be excluded,
the education bill.
wiped out and state income tax and property apd sales taxes
Current cost of Colorado pub increased to finance education. could be used, involving a 47 per
lic schools 1962-63 amounted to
$178 million, and the total costs
were $247 million.
National Education associa
tion estimates for Colorado
school year 1969-70 set current
costs at $391 million, with a to
tal cost nearing $542 million.
The NEA figure assumed that
A long time friend of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor .lohn P.
almost every child will attend
school from kindergarten to Moran, and one whose interest extended into the type of work
twelfth grade: that kindergar done by the Catholic Charities of the Denver archdiocese, the
tens will be supplied, where they late Warwick M. Downing made a bequest to -further the organ
are now lacking; that there will ization’s work in keeping mothers and children together.
be a negligible number of drop
Monsignor Moran, in a telephone interview with a Denver
outs; and that all schools will
Catholic Register reporter this week, said that Mr. Downing
have special facilities for physi
cally and mentally handicapped “went along very quietly” in his life, and “did not advertise
what he did for people.”
children.
.Among his benefactions were regular contributions to the
It also assumes that classes
will be smaller and staffs will community chest, earmarked for use by the Catholic charities,
include more librarians, counse through Monsignor Moran, in keeping families together.
lors, psychologists, medical per
Proceeds deriving from the bequest a block of 46 nni) shares
sonnel, sociologists and others in Fremont Petroleum company stock, as they accrue, will be
in service: also that the profes
used for this purpose by the beneficiary.
sional staffs will receive salaries
Mr. Downing died earber this year.
at the national market rate,

. . . truly

Olingers
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SERVING DENVER'S FAMILIES SINCE 1890
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Pope's Indian Visit
By Paul H. Hallett
It was heart-warming to witness the reception given to
Pope Paul VI during his history-making three days’ visit to
India. The enthusiasm of multitudes greeted him; the demon
strations the Indian government had feared did not material
ize. It was plain to see that the Pope was a holy man in
India, a country that has always esteemed athletes of the
spirit.
The significance of this unprecedented Papal visit to a nonChristian country will not be realized for years. But right now
one obvious fact can be labored: The Pope, in pursuance of
the spirit of his encyclical, “ Ecclesiam Suam,” and the decree
on ecumenism of Vatican II, wished to make a practical
demonstration that none of the non-Christian religions is wholly
alien to Christ, for all have some element of truth, that is to
say, some element of Catholicity.
V/e must not think that such an act as-the Pope’s quoting
from a Hindu sacred text or commending a Hindu prayer re
flected any revolutionary change in Catholicity. Missionaries
have always built upon what is true and good in the religion of
the people among whom they worked. We may recall Father
Roberto .Nobili, S.J., of the 17th century, who learned Brahman
wisdom, and looked and acted like a Brahman to win Brahmans
for Christ. We may also recall St. Paul, who on the Areopagite
Hill quoted to the Athenians a pagan poet about the nature of
God.
India, more than any other land in the world, has a genius
for metaphysical speculation. The history of India practically
begins with the Vedas, or hymns of the Brahman religion, the
oldest of which go back to 1,500 B.C., about 300 years before
Moses led the Children of Israel out of Egypt. Beneath the .
pantheism and polytheism of these hymns, one can often dis
cern high ethical and theological teaching. We find the ancient
Rik-bards giving repeated expression to their belief in a heaven
of endless bliss for the just, and in an abyss of darkness for
the wicked.
Among the learned, Hinduism has tended to monotheism;
among the masses, to polytheism and superstition. But the true
God never wholly hides His face from any people.^ When the
impulse of piety reaches its peak in privileged Hindu souls,
it is directed, not to an indistinct cosmic Entity, but to a Be
ing clearly affirmed and felt to be personal and transcendent,
the Arbiter of Life and the Guardian of moral perfection.
Sadhu, a modern non-ChrLstian Indian sage, has said: “ All
other religions will disappear; Jesus alone will remain,’’ for He
alone can satisfy the cravings of the East Indian heart.
A more immediate and practical result may be expected
from the Pope’s visit: It should solidify and strengthen the
resistance that multitudes of non-Christian Asians can make
against the Communist threat, which would end all religions.
The Pope could rally such forces better than any other.

Ponder and Print

What's in a Name?
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
What is capitalism? One
would gather upon reflection
that it is not wnat it seems
to be!
The very name is rather re
cent — so we are informed
by Henry Hazlitt in his new
est and most stimulating
work. The Foundations of
Morality (published by Van
Nostrand.) Marx (surprising
ly) never used the term in his
early Communist Manifesto
of 1848 “because Marx and
Engels had not yet thought
of It.”
“Capitalism” would seem to
be chiefly a debating term
which carries its own con
demnation with it. It is like
that other term “fascist”
which now says almost noth
ing except to the historian but
which packs an emotional
wallop for most people. Or
perhaps it is akin to the ef
fect produced on some people
by the two allegedly contra
dictory words, “liberal” and
“conservative.” These terms
also may or may not have
meaning in a given context.
Here are some alternate
names lor capitalism Mr. Haz
litt provides, more appropri
ate and more descriptive, in
his view. Why not speak rath
er of a system of private own
ership of the means of produc
tion? This is bulky but more
enlightening. Why not call it
the market system or the com
petitive system, the profit and
loss system of free enterprise
or the system of economic
freedom? All these variants
he suggests. All describe as
pects which are essential to
the thing itself.
What is meant, really, is an
economic system with defin-

ite moral, political, and social
overtones.
The
adjective
“ moral” sharply limits eco
nomic activities of a capital
istic society to right and
wrong, to concern with neigh
bor as well as self.
The addition of “political”
serves as an expression of in
dependence in the face of fed
eral or government encroach
ment on private property and
the free exercise of this right.
It puts the smaller unit into
proper focus. The person, the
family, the business, the un
ion, the city, all have rights
and privileges. “Social” can
illustrate, though it is an elu
sive word today, that the state
is a means to an end.
All this is what the Popes
have called subsidiarism. It

R E G IS T E R
Here I Stand

Fool Me Twice, Shame on Me
By Frank Morriss
With all due respect for.
what excellent reporting is
often done on Catholic mat
ters by secular publications,
an editorial in the New York
Times shows how dangerous
it can be to take your think
ing from such publications.
The editorial was what the
Times had to say about the
just-concluded third session of
the Second Vatican Council,
and the new posture of the
Catholic Church. And what
the Times had to say that
made sense was just about
absolutely nothing; or per
haps more dangerously, what
it said made nonsense.
The gist of the editorial can
be gathered from its conclus
ion that “ Pius IX shut the
doors of the Roman Church
and let the world go by.”
(Incidentally, what with all
the concern for hurt feelings
in these days, it seems some
one should tell editors that
thinking Catholics are apt to
be hurt by being described as
“ Romans,” or “ Papists.” )
It took John XXIIl and Paul
VI to reopen those doors to
the world, the Times reports
with a finer sen.se of popular
sentiment than any sense of
history.
It is quite true Pius IX in a
sense let down the portcullis
and put Catholics alert on the
battlements. What is wrong

with the conclusion in the
“Times” (which is similar,
by the way, to the conclusion
of the quick-draw enthusiasts
among Catholic intellectuals)
is thinking that Pius did it to
isolate the Church from the
world. In a sense, Pius IX
was doing for his time exact
ly what Pope John and Pope
Paul have attempted to do for
this age. He was putting the
Church in the very best posi
tion to survive and be mean
ingful.
Whether the best way for
the Church to be meaning
ful in this age is now to draw
up the portcullis and quit the
battlements
(or in Pope
John’s phrase, to “open win
dows” ) will have to be proved
by history. That is where
Pius IX has an advantage
over his rather hysterical
modern critics. History has
already shown how right he
was in most of his decisions.
If those decisions carried over
after they were meaningful,
the Pope who bore the brunt
of
savage
revolutionists
should hardly be blamed.
Thus the Times only shows
its historical (to say nothing
of logical) ignorance by
speaking of Pius IX’s “ notor
ious” Syllabus of Errors,
which made the equivalent of
heresies (with what aplomb
and dignity the Times can
cast a nasty epithet) out of
“ modern liberalism, rational
ism, nationalism, science...”
Thus, if you take the Times
seriously in this matter, you
would conclude that Pius IX
was the avowed enemy of
ju.st about everything the pre
sent age holds dear.
is a rough but perhaps not
The truth is the liberalism
inadequate expression of the of 19th Century Europe was
view that society is not the a far cry from the rather
state; nor the state, society. pale liberalism of today (and
Society is a “ many splen- goodness knows, some mod
dored thing.” It is the sum ern strains are bad enough.)
of its parts. It is more: A The rationalism, nationalism,
moral union not to be con and
science
which
the
ceived as of an organism or “Times" so indiscriminately
living unit. Society has not
lumps together, in the 1800’s
made us rational beings,
though it cerfSinly can make were actually virulent breeds
us irrational. Rather, rational of extremely dangerous types
beings make up society. Ac of “ free thinking.”
The nationalism which the
cording to their degree of ra
tionality, they make it good Times would defend against
or bad, or, as usual, a chang Pius IX wa, almost always
viciously anti-clerical. For
ing admixture of botn.
As Chesterton put it, fifty example, poor Archbishop
men do not make a centipede, Georges Darboy of Paris, who
or, as one might phrase it in opposed the definition of Papal
1964, never confuse a person infallibility in Pius IX’s First
with a social security number. Vatican Council, barely got

back home before being exe
cuted by the revolutionists of
the Paris commune in 1871.
With him as hostages, died
Dominicans, Vincentians, Jes
uits, ordinary pastors, and
even a poor seminarian. It
was a bit like the Congo.
It is funny that the Times,
which can find little or noth
ing good to say about the
healthful
nationalism
of
.\mericans so under attack
today, has kind words for the
vicious “nationalism” of the
revolutionists of the decade of
1870.
For the “Times” to i.Int
that Pius IX made science a
heresy at the very time when
Louis Pasteur, Henri Fabre,
Gregor .Mendel were faithful
Catholics, is to make the
“Times” look ridiculous, not
Pius IX. For the newspaper
that prints all the news fit to
print to say Pius IX was at
the helm when the Church
condemned progress and “ an
chored itself firmly in the Mid
dle -Ages,” is only to prove
that the “Times” has an
chored itself firmly in Won
derland.
If Pius IX was not able to
make the Church significant
to his age, it was only be
cause his was a sick age. It
was not the Church which had
alienated itself from the
woild, as the Times con
cludes, but the world which
had alienated itself from what
was sane and truly progres
sive.
The Times editorial goes
even further astray when it
tries to pin upon St. Pius X
the crime of saying Protes
tants were “ enemies of the
cross of Christ.” The docu
ment quoted (Iditae Saepe)
was talking about the Catho
lic reform following the Pro
testant Revolt, and the Pro
testants Pius X meant were
the leaders of that long gone
time.
All in all, those who are
willing to follow the “Times”
in determining what is good
and what is evil, what is mod
ern and what is medieval,
had better be prepared to be
fooled not once, when the
shame is on the “Times,” hut
twice or more, when the
shame will be on the readers.
After all, didn’t the “Times”
maintain once that Castro
was just a freedom-loving re
former?

The old Cathedral of St. Pe
ter in Chains, Cincinnati’s
‘ White Angel,” had witne.ssed
many memorable events in
the history of the Church in
America. First permanent
Cathedral church west of the
Alleghanies, the 120-year-old
edifice had seen the consecra
tion of missionary bishops,
and their requiems. Soldiers
bound for war at home and
abroad had been blessed

indispensable for better under
standing. By knowing exactly
where we agree or disagree,
we can lay the groundwork
for achieving unity within the
framework of non-uniformity.
The editor of “Voices of
Our Brothers” is Dale Fran
cis, a nationally known jour
nalist and columnist, a con
vert to Catholicism, who is
one of the the most dedicated
apostles of inter-faith relations
in our country today.
.As a former Protestant
minister, and now as a zeal
ous Catholic layman, Mr.
Francis is familiar with
the background, thought, and
sympathies of those on both

sides of the wall that divides
Christendom. He is able to
point out in his selection of
topics, not only the subjects
on which Catholics and Pro
testants agree or disagree,
but also the variety of opin
ions in the ranks of Protes
tantism itself.
As a priest and editor, this
writer finds “Voices of Our
Brothers” helpful and enlight
ening...a real contribution to
the ecumenical spirit of our
generation. For those interest
ed, the Newietter may be
obtained for $6 per year by
writing to Dale Francis, 2
Deerview Lane, .Asheville,
N.C.

Conquering the Aggressors
On the Home Scene

The People of God
By James M. Shea
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Profiles and Perspectives

'Voices of Our Brothers'
By Joseph P. Kiefer
A new publication, which we
find quite unique in the field
of religious reporting, has en
tered the national scene. It Is
called “Voices of Our Bro
thers” and contains vignettes
of opinion gleaned from more
than 100 non-Catholic religious
journals around the country.
Although originally intended
to serve as a newsletter to
priests, helping them to a bet
ter understanding of those of
other faiths, it is becoming in
creasingly popular with many
among our separated brethren.
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“Voices of Our Brothers”
makes no attempt to editor
ialize or refute. It epitomizes
the thought of Protestant, Jew
ish, and Orthodox leaders as
expressed in their own pub
lications. At times, these ex
cerpts reveal an antagonism
to the things in which we be
lieve. At other times, the
opinions are favorable. It is
taken for granted that the
reader has enough knowledge
and intelligence to accept or
reject what is written accord
ing to his own conscience.
In the latest newsletter,
for example, such a variety
of topics is discussed as bigo
try in presidential elections, a

Cardinal’s endorsement of
Billy Graham, the threa* of
the ecumenical movement to
Protestantism, the primary of
the Pope, the use of the word
“Catholic,” devotion to Mary
as a barrier to Christian
unity, Luther and the Council,
mixed marriages, birth con
trol, the Bible and tradition,
the Catholic Church and free
dom, and many others.
All of these are topics very
much in today's news. Many
of them are included in the
deliberations of the current
Vatican Council. It is good to
have the opinion of our nonCatholic brethren on such vi
tal issues. Such a knowledge is

there, and its bells many
times had pealed the procla
mation of peace. It was
clo.scd for some years, but
emeiged in renewed glory
less than a decade ago to take
its place again as the center
of liturgical life in the archdi
ocese.
But nothing in the Cathe
dral’s splendid history was
more striking than the cele
bration of Mass on the first
Sunday of Advent in 1964,
when the Ordinary of the ar
chdiocese faced the throng
that filled the church and
spoke aloud In English the
words of the Introit: “To
Hiee have I lifted up my
soul . . . ”
Before he appeared in the
nave of the cathedral, there
was an almost tangible sense
of expectancy in the congre
gation. Then, as the proces
sion moved toward the altar,
with a deacon holding aloft
the holy Bible for veneration,
everyone in the church joined
in the triumphant hymn:
“ Crown Him with many
crowns
The Lamb upon His throne...”
To have the celebrant face
the people and to hear him
speak the sacred words of the
Mass clearly in the language
they understood must have en
graved the occasion deeply on
the minds and hearts of all
who were present.
Epistle and Gospel were
read directly to the congrega
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• FoIm S tu H ty ?
Editor, the Register:
In reply to letters in this column.
First, let the writer be specific as to names, dates, and
journals of said published articles.
Second, the reason menstruation ceases is not simply be
cause ovulation ceases — (There is a delicate balance of hor
monal control involving the pituitary gland, ovarian hormone,
and endometrial responsiveness:)
Thirdly, it is a crime to make women think they are com
pletely free of the possibility of conception during breast feed
ing.
Fourthly, the only dependable way to ascertain the time of
ovulation and if ovulation occurs, is the direct recovery of ova
from the fallopian tube at operation.
Fifth, among 500 pregnancies studies by Givlosa (American
Journal of Obstetrics and gynecology, 70:162, 1055) there was
an incidence of 9.2 per cent of pregnancies occurring during
lactation.
Sixth, unless an experiment (research) meets all the cri
teria of true scientific experimentation (not just haphazard
filtering information from private practitioners) it is of no true
value.
Seventh, there are strong supports for both sides of the
argument.
I think that I can consider myself a relatively good prac
ticing Catholic.
I do not wish to enter the pros and cons concerning
planned parenthood, child spacing or birth control. I think the
Church is highly capable and right In deciding these arguments.
But I strongb' detest the perpetuation of false security.
Theodore F. Biesiadecki, M.D., Ft. Lee, Va.
Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers
1913-1968
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Our Readers Advise and Dissent
• Poormst Salmsntw
EMitor, the Register:
I freely admit that I lack zeal in a world where many
would rather be Red than dead — rather believe lies than
truth.
Perhaps many Catholics had better be converted to Cath
olicism before they can ever hope to convert others.
Many of us are simply ignorant about our faith and simply
can’t discuss things we know very litle about.
Where one is out in the world as much as I have been,
you soon find out who God is. Give me my possessions, com
forts, money, and pleasure, you can have what is left. What
does it matter who rules?
My hat is off to many fine and good, hard-working Catho
lics, but the fact remains, we arc the worst salesmen in the
world! Famous last thoughts: “Leave religion to the priests.
I'm busy; when I’m old I’ll think about it.”
Consider again the Catholic laymen and their plight.
.My wife and I want to do something for God and Mother
Church. Pray that we and many others will stop the worship
of false gods and get busy with love and courage, not lies and
deceit and love of the easy life.
Robert D. Williams, Santa Barbara, Calif.

• As Christ Taught Us
Editor, the Register:
Mrs. Mozdren. in her letter published 11-15-64, made some
statements for which she desen'es our wholehearted gratitude,
as well as felicitations.
These are: That she is a Protestant and reads the Regis
ter; that she believes that "He walks with me (her) and He
talks with me and tells me I am His ow n... for, 1 have ac
cepted Him for my very own.” If these words do not indicate
the Good Life, nothing does.
Yet I have to disagree with our friend, Mrs. Mozdren. when

tion in English, not later as a
footnote to the proceedings.
In his homily. Archbishop^
Alter emphasized that the
Church desires us to come to
holy .Mass "not as Individuals,
but as the people of God,”
and to become aware again
of the “ conununity character”
of the Mass, and to “take an
active part” in its celebration.
When the profession of faith
was called for, archbishop
and people declared it togeth
er — in English.
And when bread and wine
and water were needed, they
were brought forward solemn
ly by a cleric, a layman, a
Sister, and a laywoman — re
presenting the entire congre
gation and its gifts
At the long ritual of dlstrihutuig Holy Communion, the
people again sang — hymns
and psalms of joy and grati
tude.
And when the Mass was
over there was the magni
ficent song —
Now thank we all our God
With hearts and hands and
voices.
Who wondrous things hath
done.
In Whom His world rejoices...
And there were those of us
who also thanked Pope John,
and the Fathers of the Coun
cil, and the devoted workers
in the liturgical apostolatc who
had served as divine in
struments in making possible
this happiest of liturgical New
Year’s D ^ s.

•

^Reforming Until Dolormod*

Editor, the Register:
As a convert of more than 30 years, I have anticipated the
day when the Liturgy of the Church would be translated into
she asserts, “ in the way Jesus taught His Apostles, bread and my own tongue. But the new rubrics are a disappointment and
fruit of the vine, not wine but grape juice!. . . I have to dis they will not accomplish the desired purpose of Christian unity.
agree with her, because I know that if I used non-fermented
To quote, poor, misguided Martin Luther, “ I Protest!!” —
“fruit of the vine” at my Mass 1 should have no .Mass, be
(A) The lack of conformity in every diocese. The uniform
cause Christ taught us, — through the Church, her Church for
16 centuries, my Church, even now — to do this in commemora liturgy was a symbol of the unity of the Church.
tion of Him. exactly as He did it.
(B) The discordant hymns. Surely it is better to pray the
(Rev.) John M. Muscat .New York City “Our Father” at a High Mass than to chant it — off key! This
will not attract our separated brethren who worship God with
• A Hike Casiur Than a Climb
such beautiful hymns as, “He Leadeth Me,” “ Break Thou the
Editor, the Register:
Bread of Life,” and “I Need Thee Every Hour”. If the Council
Because its much more difficult for Catholics to make con Fathers are seeking hymns, I will gladly loan them my moth
verts than non-Catholics, this conversion comparison (Catho er’s Methodist hymnal.
lics versus other religions) is unfair.
(C) The lack of time for reflection — especially at the
It requires several months of study, instructions "etc.” be Canon and Communion of the Mass. We have been robbed of
fore one can become a Catholic, but in most non-Catholic reli the few minutes for contemplation that allowed us to make the
gious conversions, all that's required, is to attend a meeting, Mass — in some mysterious way — our own, though we might
hear a sermon, and declare yourself for Christ, (all taking be one of hundreds in a strange, crowded Church.
about two hours). Its much easier to get one to take a hike
(D) Standing to receive the Blessed Sacrament! There
over a hill than a mountain.
was nothing wrong with the ancient custom to kneel “at the
'I
Sam H. .Adams, Los Angeles, Calif. table spread before me in the sight of my foes.”
I shall list no more objections lest they become 95 in num
‘ • Censorship Is PosHIvm
ber. It is indeed time to update the Church to the modem
Editor, the Register:
world. Some of the reforms are centuries past due. But holy
Our youth is being endangered by widespread printed cor
Mother Church must not make the mistake that my father
ruption, and we cont^ue to split hairs about preventive mea
often said Protestantism had made — “ reforming itself, until
su res... Hard-core pornography, easily and cheaply available,
it was deformed.”
is flooding our country. It is one of the most dangerous scourg
Josephine Snyder, Eugene, Ore.
es afflicting our youth today.
This is not strictly a case for or against “censorship,” as
such. Rather it is a case for or against the basic moral fabric
Letters for the “.Advise and Dissent” column from readers
of our nation and its youth. Do not call C'ensorship ' a negative' o' the “ Register” are most welcome. The editors reserve the
approach” in stamping out raw filth. May the Holy Family right to edit these letters, and, where necessary because of
help us in protecting our God-given freedom of the press, from lack of space, to ran excerpts of the louger letters. Contribu
tors are as^ed to keep their letters as short as possible to ns
its demon-inspired abusers.
Bernard Hireen, New Y’ork 4, N.Y'. to give more people the opportunity to express opinions.
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Art Teacher Is Artist in Own Right

Liturgical Revolution
By Paul H. Hallett

There is enough Latin re
tained to maintain continuity
with the Mass of the past,
and I hope that there will al
ways be the sound of the an
cient tongue within every
church of the Latin Rite, as
John XXIII seemed to affirm
in his constitution, Beterum
Sapientia.

The first Sunday of Advent.
Nov. 29, 196-1, was a day that
will be remembered in this
and every other diocese of the
country because of striking
new departures in the Mass,
which climaxed other minor
changes and occasional varia
tions that have been intro
duced here and there for the
past few years.

SUCH ARGUMENTS as that
Latin was not the first lan
guage used in the Mass, or
that other languages have
been admitted in the Eastern
Rites, are beside the point.
The Church grew up in the
Roman Empire, and Latin is
the most nearly universal lan
guage ever to arise. Certainly
it is the one language that has
been nearest the Church.
I devoutly hope that such
hymns as the Stabat Mater,
Dies Irae, Tantum Ergo, and
0 Salutaris never become
"translated” into English.

Though it may be expected
that some Catholics are dis
satisfied or bewildered with
the innovations, the great ma
jority, from all indications,
reacted to them in the spirit
in which they were made, as
an opportunity to make the
Mass more meaningful and
participation more general.
THE CATHOLIC people do
not readily expect change in
the worship and discipline of
the Church, although the lit
urgy has rarely been entirely
static.
I remember some dissatis
faction
and
bewilderment
were expressed by some peo
ple a decade ago, when the
Communion fast was short
ened from midnight to three
hours before. There was mur
muring later at the introduc
tion of the Dialogue Mass.
Many people still find it awk
ward and confusing to say
"Amen” just before receiving
the Sacred Host.
The priest’s facing of the
people during the sacrifice
seems to me a refreshing
change. The reading of the
Epistle and Gospel in English
is a logical innovation, since
this was done anyway, for the
Gospel, after the reading in
Latin.

Many people become unduly
exercised over changes in the
liturgy, which after all change
nothing
essential
in the
Church.
Some people may be dis
commoded or have their per.sonal devotional habits tempo
rarily upset by the liturgical
changes, but most adapt with
out much trouble.
LITURGICAL
CHANGES
are not made to accommo
date fads but because, after
due deliberation of the Bish
ops guided by the Holy Spirit,
it is expect^ that they will
stimulate the fervor of the
people. After five or ten years
we ought to be able to appre
ciate just how well they have
succeeded.

Physicians To Discuss
Medical Moral Problems
and the Thomas Linacrc club
of the University of Colorado
School of Medicine, when, on
Monday Dec. 14, the groups
meet to discuss current medical
moral problems.

The Terrace room at Mercy
hospital will provide the setting
for the December meeting of
the Catholic Physicians’ guild

IN THE SPOTLIGHT for this
meeting are “Ordinary vs. Ex
traordinary Measures for the
Preservation of Human Life,”
as. treated by Louis A. Hall,
M.D.: "Organic Transplantation
vs. Mutilation,” by Peter L.
Tobin, M.D., and "Man’s Right
to Life and Health,” discussed
by Very Rev. John J. Danagher, C.M., of St. Thomas se
minary.
Following the presentations a
general discussion will be held,
headed by panelists Joseph L.
Kovarik, M.D., Gilbert Maestas, M.D., H. J. von Detten,
M.D., and Robert Woodruff,
M.D.

By Dean Shaffer
| is then poured into the plaster and “ Fait, Gall, Gash and Gold The art teacher is a member
of National Catholic Art Educa
Colorado Springs — .Art in-: mould and the mould in turn Vermillion.”
struction at St. Mary’s high broken away. The result is a
Educational
background of tors and the National .Art Edschool here is much more than textured bronze cast, the end re Sister Gladys .Ann runs back to I ucation association.
sult of the imagination applied the former De .Andreis high STUDENTS IN HER St.
theory.
school in Denver and beginning Mary’s classes work in char
The instructor of the classes through hours of work.
undergraduate work at Loretto coal, oils, water colors and pas
is an artist in her own right,
with works in two current exhi SISTER GLADYS ANN views Heights.
tel chalk. Nearest approach m
bitions. Her own productions her sculpture as “symbolic, but She recei\ed her fine arts sculpture is wood block carving
are both oil paintings and bronze with enough reality to appeal.” bachelor degree, magna cum for prints.
Her "Nun in the Wind” might
sculpture.
laude, through summer study at Sister Gladys Ann hopes she
She is Sister Gladys Ann Gi represent effects of the "winds the University of Notre Dame. may develop a four-year course
ven, new teacher this fall in the of change that are now blowing Before her degree at Boulder, in art for her students, but this
school staffed by Sisters of Lo- through the religious world.”
she studied one summer at Cath dream is several years from ful
if the garb of the Loretto Sis olic university, Washington, D.C. fillment, she is sure.
retto.
ters should be modernized in ac
IN THE LOC.VL Fine Arts cord with some current sugges
center show for Colorado artists, tions, her figures might well be
she has had two canvases and priceless with their representa
a bronze figure. In the Broad- tions of the present robe and
moore Community church show, cowl.
.Another of hei bronze impres
where the recent Christmas
home tour terminated, she has sions is “ Jacob’s Ladder.” This
an oil. Two of her small cast Old Testament subject was
metal figures will go soon to a created as part of requirements
permanent collection on
the for her master of fine arts de
Boulder campus of the Univer gree and with "Nun in the
sity of Colorado, where she re Wind” will be in the university
ceived her master’s degree in collection.
August.
Most of the St. Mary’s teach
Three of her recent bronze er’s paintings are of landscape
“lost wax” sculptures are poetic subjects. Two current ones are:
figures which might be of acti "Moonlight Mint,” composite
vist members of her own order; impressions, largely in greens,
ic t o r
“Nun in the Wind,” “Nun on a of a ride on the Rampart Range
road between here and Denver;
Bike,” and “Nun on Skis.”
“Winter
Symphony in
This statuary is created by and
painstaking moulding of wax Blue,” a Trail Ridge road scene.
• Solid State Stereo Amplifier, 120 watts peak
into the form in the artist’s
power (60 watts EIA Standard)
mind’s eye. Softened wax is TWO RECENT oU works by
modelled and carved by a heat the Loretto nun are abstract in
• 8-speaker sound: two 12' duo-cones, six
ed knife into the desired shape terpretations of a 19th Century
tweeters
and size. .A plaster mould of the Jesuit poet, Gerard .Manly Hop
waxen form is then made; and kins. Their titles come from his
• Deluxe 9-tube FM-AM-FM Stereo Radio
“sprung meter” verse: “Glory
the wax is melted out by heat.
.At a foundry, molten bronze Be to God for Dappled Things”

EXCITING STEREO SOUND

Nuns in Bronze
Bronze figures by Sister Gladys Ann, art teacher of Colo
rado Springs' St. Mary’s high school, show nuns in unfamiliar
activity. The instructor holds a catalog of the Fine Arts Cen
ter show of artists from Colorado Springs and vicinity. Her
cast statuettes are, in descending order, “Nun on Skis,”
“Nun in the Wind,” and “ Nun on a Bike.” She has both oil
paintings and her sculpture in local shows. (Photo by Eddie
Chunka)

Readers'
Voice

I

Editor, the Register;
Concerning your story “Overheard at Church” — what
church did your student attend to laugh at “you who?” It oc
curs only in the Gloria, which, unless there has been some
change, was not to be said last Sunday, the first of Advent.
Secondly, would you explain to me the reasoning of the
“grammarians who will declare the student wrong” in regard
to "Lamb of God who take away.” I very seriously think this
should be explained. What is the grammatic justification?
Yours for good grammar and accurate reporting.
Rev. James B. Hamblin
Annunciation Church
LeadvUle, Colo.
Ed. Note — Writer Larsen says the student got so enthused
with the new vernacular Mass that he read the Gloria to him
self at Mass even though it was not the order of the day. Per
haps the student should have participated more in the new lit
urgy than reading "private” prayers, which is the intention of
the changes. However, the student still found the "You, who’s”
to sound funny.
As to the grammatical error in the Agnus Dei, writer Lar
sen agrees with the student. But a dispulTover the grammatics
of the prayer in the Register editorial room resulted in the ad
dition of the last paragraph stating that grammarians would
disagree with the student and Larsen.
. The office grammarians insist that the word “ who,” which
is the subject of the disputed verb, is controlled by the phrase
“Lamb of God.” Since this is used in direct address, it re
quires the second person form of the verb, “take,” rather than
the third person, “takes.” The usage is the same in the Latin,
where “ tollis” (second person) is used, and not “tollif' (third
person).

^ lu e

While the two s-ponsoring
groups are of Catholic origin,
Rulraot at FCI
the purpose of these meetings
The Rev. Paul F. Felchter, has been to make possible dis
O.F.M., wUI conduct the 12th cussion of these questions with
annual mission and retreat at ail interested parties, regardless
the Federal Correctional insti of religious beliefs.
tution Englewood, Dec. 14-16.
P r e v i o u s discussions this
The three-day conferences year have included the medical
will be held in Our Lady, and moral impUcations of birth
Help of Christians chapel in control, particularly as it ap
preparation for the Christmas plies to the use of anovulatory
season. Father Paul is a drugs.
member of the Westej-n mis
A BUFFET SUPPER will be
sion band of the Franciscan
Fathers from St. Elizabeth’s served in the Terrace room at
6:30 p.m., prior to the meeting.
friary in Denver.
The Rev. Joseph M. O’Mal Tours of the hospital are acheley, Catholic chaplain at the dulcd after the meeting for the
FCI, will be host to the re- medical students who are inter
ested.
-treatmaster.
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SEE OUR COMPLETE
STEREO DISPLAY!
We Finance Our Own Sales
Easy Terms.

Father said,”Pull yourself up by
your own bootstraps. Save!”
Father knows best. Bet you did chores before you got your allow
ance, too! And there's just no denying that a "bootstrap”
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in Us columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to culUvate a
ta.sle in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
Feast of Si. Francis de Sales
Jan. 39. I960.

fi URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver
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OUTDOOR SHRINE
Pi. sturdy wood shrine
stained in redwood. Avail
able in three sizes, with
or without mounting post.
No. 27-168. Shrine only.
Overall ht. 20”.
Base 14”x ll”.
No. 27-170. Shrine only.
Overall ht. 26”.
Base 14”x l l ”.
No. 27-172. Shrine only.
Overall-ht. 32V4”.
1. Base 17Vi”xl3”.

No. 16-32. Priest’s Dres.ser Box. Black
leatherette finished accessory box with
satin lined top and compartments for col
lars, cuff links, etc. Overall size 111^ x
7 V4 X 2 4 inches. P ric e ...................... 65.95
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* N a tiv ity Scenes *
Complete or individual pieces
Plastic, Chino, Hummel
20 Pc. 5 " Papier Moche Set $9 JO

Decorated
Wooden
Ploques

“I

Personal Gifts

COMPLETE LINE

Sick Coll Sets

CREED
CUFF LINKS,
ROSARIES,
PRAYER BOOKS,
REUGIOUS
JEWELRY,
MEDALS,
MEDALLIONS.

OF SUNDAY AND

Madonnas
Religious Pictures

— LATEST R E C O R D IN G —
M O N S IG N O R HIESTER
AND
C A T H E D R A L C H O IR
$ 3 .7 5

o r J L ro m e

NEW

Crucifixes

Hummel Figurines

«k

Subscription; 64.00 a year.
Canada. 65.50 a year per subscription.
Foreign countries, including Philippines, 67.00 a year.
Second Class I*ostage Paid at Denver, Colorado.
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No. 29-31X. A/colorful set of 12 styron figures of 5”
proportions designed to take the abuse of children’s
busy fingers. They are break-resistant and washable.
The rustic wood stable is collapsible for easy storage,
and measures 15”xll>^”x llH ” overall.
’ 12
Complete fib re s and stable ...............
No. 29-31. Figures only as
described above........................................
No. 29-32. Stable only/ as
^575
illustrated ................................................
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Sick-Poor Nuns' Party
To Be Held on Dec. 13

to WOMEN

The annual Christmas cheer
party given by the Dominican
■Sisters of the Sick Poor Aid so
ciety will be held Sunday, Dec.
13 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Corpus Christ! convent, 2501
Gaylord street, Denver.

Second Denver Theresian Unit
Receives National Charter
The second unit of the at Lakewood Country club, to re
Theresians, the Theresians of ceive their official charter from
Denver-West, gathered Dec. 3, Monsignor Elwood C. Voss of
the Pueblo diocese and founder
of the Theresians,
Honored guests were .Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr, of Den
ver, Auxiliary Bishop David
Maloney of Denver, many
priests and Sisters, .Mrs. T.
Raber Taylor, district director
of Colorado; several members
I of the Denver Theresians, and
55 members of the Denver-West
Unit.
___
Bishop Maloney spoke briefly
of his experiences during the
third session of the Ecu
menical Council. He pointed out
OUR OWN OUR OWN
the hardships being endured by
~ RAISED
DRESSED
the Bishops in the countries be
hind the Iron Curtain; how the
D O N ’T WAIT
council was divided into com
mittees to accomplish the num
ORDER
erous tasks placed before it, in
cluding ecumenism and the
YOURS
Oriental Church.
Archbishop Vehr gave a short
N O W FOR
resume of the numbers of Sis
ters, Brothers, and lay teachers
CHRISTMAS
staffing archdiocee-’n Catholic
schools throughout the nation
He mentioned that a slight in
crease had occurred in Sister

TURKEYS
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RIDGE VALLEY
POULTRY
5650 W. 29fh BE. 3-0757
BE. 3-0836
SptcKI Holiday Houri;
T u tl. 23nd, Wod. I lr d - W t Will Stay
Opan Till »:M P.M.
Wa Will CloM at 11:00 Noon Tliu n.

laih

T O M ’S M U S IC CEN TER
C O M P LE T E LIN E M USICAL INSTRUM ENTS.

School Rental Plan. Music Lessons all instruments.
Full line sheet music & instruction books.
O PEN MONDAY AND F R ID A Y EV EN IN G S

10220 E. COLFAX

6TH AVE.

PH. 364-0020

O L I V E R ' S
Meat Market

&

MARION

g “Serving Denver Since 192S With Quality Meats"

■ CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS
Fresh Foul try

ORDER

Fish

9 PrQittslenai AAaal Cuttart to Sarvt You
PNOAf 731 4429
U12 E . 4Ni Avo.

ARVADA
9535 W. 58TH AVE. • 434-7733

hood vocations, but this increa.se
was not great enough to notice.
Archbishop Vehr gave his
blessing to the work of the
Theresians and mentioned the
formation of two new units in
the Denver area.
The leadership of the DenverWest Unit was assumed by Mrs.
John Downs at the time of its
formation in January, 1964.
Mrs. Downs was forced to re
tire owing to illness, and Mrs.
Leonard Murphy became acting
president to complete .Mrs.
Downs’ term of office. Under
their leadership, the Theresians
of Denver-West have been
guided spiritually through lec
tures by priests and Sisters, en
couraged to read books, and
were given the opportunity of
visiting
Marycrest novitiate
and the Horae of the Good
Shepherd, both in Denver.

Theresian Unit
.An official charter lo ihe Theresians of
Denver-West was presented by Monsignor
Elwood Voss of Pueblo, founder of the Theres
ians, at a special e\ent held Dec. 3 at the
Lakewood country club. Left to right are the
Rev. John Anderson, pastor of Alother of God

Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Lucero
of Denver have announced the
engagement of their daughter.
Shirley, to Joseph E. Gomez.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph L. Gomez of Denver.
The bride-elect is a graduate
ot St. Joseph’s high school.
Denver. Her fiance is a grad
uate of West high school and
attended Trinidad Junior col
lege. Trinidad. The wedding is
scheduled in March.

Persons desiring wedding or
engagement
announcements
in the “Denver Catholic Reg
ister” are urged to consider
the following policy before
submilting material.
Engagement a n n o u n c e ments are published.
Only
pertinent information is used
in the brief-form style. Photos
submitted will be reduced to
a one-half column.
W e d d i n g announcements
also use the brief style, with
the bride’s picture appearing
in one column.
Because the newspaper is
published weekly, it is impos
sible to publish all the en
gagement and wedding an
nouncements the week the
material is submitted. These
are published as soon as pos
sible in order of their arrival.
The old style of publishing
long, detailed accounts of a
wedding or engagement has
been abandoned owing to pro
duction costs
and lack of
space. The staff requests the
right to rewrite any or all ma
terial snhmitted to conform
to the present style.
When possible, wedding or
engagement photos are re
turned when proper identifi
cation is given on the back of
photo.
Before submitting such ma
terial, persons are urged to
read and observe the style of
the announcements as they
appear in this edition.
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Dll

^

Dr. Jomes P. Gray

THORNTON

OPTOMETRIST

I COMPLETE
I WARDROBE
1 For

I

DENVER
9 3 9 - 15IH ST • 344-4493
3915 SPEER BLVD • 433-63S9

FORT COLLINS
3315 SO. COLLEGE • 483-0996

213 C
161
F o r A p p o
82

Making altar lines is the project of St.
Joseph's circle of the Archbishop’s Guild,
Denver. Instructing members are Katy Henshaw, linen chairman, seated left, and her
co-chairman. Dorothy Roy, standing far left,
Members of the circle are, standing from

The Colorado Catholic Wo
men's Press club will meet at
the Heart of Denver for dinner
at 6:30 p.iu. Dec. 14.
The Rev. John Rae. assistant
at the Denver Cathedral parish,
will be guest of honor. .Mrs.
Dorothy Perry and .Mrs. Helen
Jackson arc co-chairmen for this
Christmas event.
Club members will be enter
tained with carols under the di
rection of Anna Lee Worther.
Mrs. Justa Sanchez will pre
side.
Mrs. Nellie Moffitt is Uking
reservations.

W E S .

Ve/

T H E

Drink 3
Mode of Federolly
Insp, Beef only. Money
bock guorontee

Fancy, Green tipped
Select quality

L I SAFEW AY

S P i

ACCUTRON
i

32-oz. gis.

W O R LD 'S O N LY
ELECTRO NIC TIMEPIECE

39'
lb.39'

We resen e the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver and Suburbs Thurs. thru Sat., Dec. 10-12, 1964.

ma

3-4281

convenience
and

of

delivery

for the
pick

up

in JPenver

and all suburbs.
THE
'launderers
AND
CLEANERS
PhorMMA. 3-4281
3SO0 CURTIS

a reputation maintained
since 1905

729 Elm
Denver 20. Colo.
333-2991

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER
CHRISTMAS MINTS
Trees — Stars — Hollv — Bells and Santas
FRESH SALTED NUTS

QUALITY CARPETS AT REASONABLE PRICES

MILE-HI CARPET and DRAPERIES
CAU 744-3139
Carpet and Drapery Samples
Shown In Your Home
310 W. IOWA AVE.

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!
I'F R E E
I

D is t in c t iv e G i f t

I

w ith e a c h p u r c h a s e

F in e W h it e w a r e

o f $ 5 o r m o re

C h in a o n ly $ 1 .4 9

10325 East Colfax
Ph. 366-2313

:

Help for Santa
Santa’s pixie helpers, Paula .Nick, 3, and Philip Rome, 2,
arc being kept busy helping Santa prepare the special prizes
to be awarded at Ihe Loretto Heights college alumnae children’s '
parly, Dec. 20. Paula is the daughter of >Ir. and Mrs. Julius '
Nick of St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish, and Philip is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rome of Sts. Peter and Paul's Parish, i
Wheatridge. Mrs. .Nick and Mrs. Rome are in charge of prizes
for the party. Santa's played here b> Clement llackethal. fa
ther of alumna Mrs. J. Russell Campen.

Alumnae Children
W ill Attend Party

Importtd Alfti
for riio
DitcrimisetlRf
^

Unless ypif have already posed for
g ft portra.fs. »ve canr>of promise de
livery before Christmas. We can
promise some*h>ng iust as
persona- a^d. pemaos. more
unusual. For mat someone
spec al on ypur isi. g ve
pmofs for Christmas. Let
hNem Choose the;r favorite
pose tor later del.very.

DeCRQ CE

l

'7 ± :

Tim# t# remember wiffi portraits
44S5 E . Colfax
Ph. m - i m

MRS. CI..VUS will em eitair
the children with cookies anO
gifts from Santa's bag while
parents visit with former class
mates and professors. Member*
of the Loretto faculty will he
special guests at the party.
Mrs, Jerry Jacques is genera!
cti.irman of the party. Taking
reservations until Dec. 15 are
Mrs. Franz Hummel. 377-5468;
Mrs. Robert Fiori, 936-035S; and
Mrs John \'eatch. 421-1747

©iff Soohtr

N O W TW O STORES TO SERVE YOU
4609 E. Colfax Avc.

1575 So. Colorado Uvd.

STORE HOURS: Op#n Monday Thru Fri. 9 to 9— Sot.-to 6 p.m.—

Children of Loretto Heights
Some 3.5 children's toys will be
college alumnae are in for a given away throughout the af
special treat Sunday. Dec. 20, ternoon, with the awarding of
when they will attend a party major prizes bringing the party
to be given on. the Loretto cam ' to a close.
pus by Santa and Mrs. Claus. I These prizes include a family
' membership to the college
,\N L'NL'SL’.VL magic show swimming pool, courtesy of the
featuring- the Earl Reura family ■Sisters of Loretto; a two-wheel
and a dramatization of “Christ bicycle. Bill Gart's Sports shop,
mas Tales" by Mary J. Collett's a formica table and chair set.:
Storybook Dogs will entertain Guys and Dolls Toy center; a
the guests.
pair of child's skis, Dave Cook
I Sporting Goods; a regulation
football and helmet, King Soopers stores; a Dinky Links (go'f
set). Dynamics. Inc.: a sterling
silver locket. William Crow jew
elcrs. a Hummel .Madonna
Clark's Church Goods, and a
three-foot toy poodle. Sears.
A Christmas tree will be giv
erv to the larges) family in at
tendance.
Proofs beneath the tree

AURORA
JEWELRY

S p e c ia l O f f e r

^

5 - p ie c e s e ttin g

Father said,’Tull yourself up by
your own bootstraps. Save!”

ft ®

3 lbs. 3 9 '
W e G iv e
G o ld B o n d
S ta m p s

call

FREE OFFER

Catholic Women’s
Press Club Sets
Christm as Event

I

Prune Juice
Ground Beef
Bananas

Laundering

PURCHASE 30 YARDS OF CARPET OR
MORE AND RECEIVE $5.95 SPOT &
STAIN KIT FREE.

Drive is now under way for
new members, practicing Cath-;
olics over the age of 40 years,
who are single, widows, or wi
dowers. A dinner for members
will be held in the home of
.Alice Kipp Dec. 20.

olo. B ld g .
5 C alif.
in tm e n t C a ll:
5-8883

Del Monte

• American Instifote of

BARBIE - TAMMIE
SKIPPER - KEN.

A gift-exchange will be held
and refreshments served.

C No. SOS 9 4

P in e a p p le -G ra p e fru it

Dry Cleaning

4924 EAST COLFAX AT ELM
PHONE 377-4353
DENVER 20, COLORADO

The Paramount social club,
Denver, will sponsor its Christ
mas party at a business |
meeting to be held Friday.;
Dec. 11, at Ihe D.-W hall, 1225
Broadway, Denver. The meet
ing will begin at 7:30 p.m. and
will be followed by the parly,
at which dancing and card
playing will be featured. Ad
mission is 75 cents.

cans

cans

* National Institute of

HERBERTS CANDY

Del Monte Peas
w

!
second left, Lorrie ('nnrell>, Elina f.ec, Hel [
en Ludwig, Meri Colleen Crookhani; seated 1
from second left are Inez TlcPhillips, Mildred Kelioe, circle president; Grace Baker,
and Keats Crookham.

Paramount Social
Club Slates Party

Monte

Sweet

Member of:

Mrs. Elizabeth E. Ott

Archbishop’s Guild Pro/eef

Eyes Examined
Visual Care
Contact Lenses

7393 W 44TH AVE • 433-1438

all Teen Aged Dolls

"Where the charm of
newness is restored"

j Nice Styles, Hand Finished, j
’ Proceeds contributed to St. 1
Andrew’s Seminary.

810 E 88TH AVE. • 387-5586

WHEATRIDGE

dry cleaning

Engaged

WESTMINSTER

1 HR.

An offering will be taken to
Engaged
defray the expenses of the bas
Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles R. Mc
kets given by the Sisters to the
Bride of Denver have announced
needy, each year.
the engagement of their daugh
SINCE THIS TEA is one of the ter, Pauline MWie McBride, lo
festive affairs of the season, the Thomas Edward Vavra, HI. of
public is generally invited and Milwaukee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
members are asked to bring Thomas E. Vavra, Jr., of Chi
cago.
family and friends.
Bride-elect is
The cook books, which have
a graduate of
been in the process of publica
Marian college.
Fond du Lac,
Group Finishes
Wis., and is
now teaching
2,140 Rosaries ,
in Brookfield,
During November the Rosary
Wis. Her fiance
Makers of St. Mary Magdalene
is with an ar
parish, Denver, and members
Receives Charier
chitectural firm
of the senior auxiliary fash
in Milwaukee.
parish. Denver, moderator of the group: ioned 2.140 rosaries.
The wedding is
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, honored guest;
Mi« McBrid« scheduled Jan.
These rosaries were displayed
Mrs. Leonard Murphy, president of the group; in the recent Christmas parade 16 in St. James’ church, Denver.
and .Au.viliary Bishop Datid M. Maloney, who through a car loaned by the
spoke about the third session of the Ecumen O'Meara Ford Motor company
of Denver.
ical Council.
laundry

Engagememf
And Wedding
Rules Listed

3895 W 73ND AVE • 438-5097

tion will be ready for distribu
tion at this meeting.
The Sisters wish to thank all
those who so generously contri
buted to their f recent pantry
shower.
i

Father knows best. Bet you did chores before you got your allow
ance, too! And there's just no denying that a "bootstrap’'
savings account at American National Bank can help achieve
your own goal faster. Bank interest at

per annum. Your

mony is fully insured, instantly available. This is a handy
situation for many people looking for financial progress. How
about you’ If the shoe fits, wear it.

A M E R IC A N
J

N A T IO N A L B A N K

17th and Stout

244-6911
MEMBEO

F O

wm

In Colorado Springs
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Benet Hill Guild Elects Officers
Colorado Springs — New of
ficers of the Benet Hill guild
were elected at a recent meet
ing in the library of the Bene
dictine Sisters academy here.
New president is Mrs. J. A
Shields, 321 W. Harrison.
OTHER OFFICERS are Mrs
James Freeh, 2442 N. Circle
drive, vice president; .Mrs
June Paddon, 2118 Pheasant
p l a c e , recording secretary;
Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin, 1041
E. Jackson, corresponding se
cretary; Mrs. Richard C. Dinmore, 1323 Eagle View drive,
treasurer; and Mrs. Robert F.

Women's World Society

Delaney, 1223 N. Farraguti Guild officers were guests at;
avenue, publicity chairman.
a dinner with the academy’s
Following the election, the; lay commit ee Wednesday evenguild was reorganized to in-' ing, Dec. 2.
elude other than mothers of
students as members. New by-j AN EARLY PROJECT of thei
laws were also adopted at the women will be a day of recol-'
meeting.
lection for members and guests
T i r ------------1-----------j.
I
Of* 0 Sunday, in Lent, vet to
Women Accountants be chosen. Plans are also
Slate Social Meeting ^being made for an open house j
The monthly meeting of the Sunday on the Benet Hill cam-j
.American Society of Women |Pu.s in March.
;
Accountants will be held Dec.' Guild members voted at the
15. This will be a social meet- meeting to underwrite the cost
ing held at the .Mt. Vernon of decorating the reception
country club, west of Denver,, room of the new building proat 6:30 p.m.
Iposed for Benet Hill.

Role Stressed at Congress
Bombay — “ Women are the I Speaking at the plenary sespivot on which all economic and sion of the Congress she said;
social development turns,” Alba “ Secular society must and
Zizzamia, assistant director of does seek an ethic. It accepts
the National Catholic Welfare religious values if they are ex
Conference office on United pressed in terras it understands.
Nations .Affairs, told a woman’s It does so readily when they are
rally at the 38th International not labeled religious but are
Eucharistic Congress here.
translated into the current ter
minology of sociology and psy
‘‘In fact,” she said, “there chology or some other disci
can be no such development pline.”
without the active involvement
of women at all levels from
countryside and villages to na RENT WHAT YOU NEED
tional ministries and planning
FOR YOUR
boards.

Sister Mary Louise

Some of the articles being collected for the Lappa Gamma
PI thrift shop sale to be held Dec. 15-19, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., at
the Lnlversity Thrift shop, 601 Ogden street, Denver, are dis
played by the sale chairman, Mrs. James R. McCoy, and her
two children, Diane and Karen. The sale is the annual fund
raising project of the Denver chapter of Kappa Gamma Pi,
national Catholic college women’s honor society. North Denver
area chairman is Mrs. Harry E. Kelsey, Jr. Chapter members
are anxious for the success of the sale of usable used articles.
Funds will go toward the society's national convention, which
will be held in Denver.

Selling Pollar Cook Book

»

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

North Dlrtrirt Unit To Moot Dec.
Members of the St. Vincent Aid society,
Denver, will-be host tor the board meeting of
the North District unit of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women on Dec. 5, 10,
a.m., at St. Vincent's home, 4159 Lowell
boulevard, Denver. Mrs. Thomas Garrison,
past national NCCW director, will be the

guest speaker. Shown above are the North
District committee chairmen for the coming
season. Left to right, standing, are Mrs. Steve
Daniel, Mrs. Joseph Kelly, Mrs. Herman Millicon, Mrs. Robert Zeylmaker; seated, Mrs.
Don Krattenmaker, Mrs. Stanley Sperlak,
Mrs. Pat Connelly, and Mrs. John Miller.

S A Y M E RR Y CHRISTMAS WITH

FLOWERS

s

'S

C](DDm©

Sanglasses Big Aid
Sunglasses can be an impor
tant aid to driving. However,
as the Rocky Mountain AAA
club advises, they should never
be woin when driving after
sundown or in dark, cloudy
weather.

GIFTS - TOYS - CANDLES
DECORATIONS

PETITE FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOPPE

W O RK H A R D ? ...P L A Y H A R D ?

HUNT CLEANERS

(A cro ji the i t r n l from St. Jowpli's Hoipital)

y

A to Z
RENTAL

Sister Marj- Louise, national
ly known Shakespearean schol
DRY CUANmO
ar and professor of English at
Loretto Heights college, spoke Can AND LAUNDRY
RmH
Monday night before 500 semi
M»tf Mvrythimg"
narians and faculty at St. Fran
696 S. Broadway
cis’ seminary in Milwaukee,
tlUJTf
733-0529
Wis.
SISTER SPOKE on the .sub
ject, “ Nuns in the Modern
World." Her talk ranged from
the outward, simple changes in
the garb of many orders to the
far-ranging changes in the phi
losophy of tile nun's role in the
modern worm.
This was | a return engage
ment for Sister Mary Louise at
St. Francis, the large seminary
i S ( ' [ J j ^eiO g C d O d d s o k i
of the .Archdiocese of Milwau
kee. She last spoke there in
April, 1963.
SISTER’S T.ALK Monday set
a precedent at the school. It
was the first time that a guest
HAMPOtN TO TAM ARAC OR.
lecturer has spoken during the
tH O W H O H SIS ^
A LA M R O A TO UNION DtVD.
class day week.
All previous lectures have
been given on weekends be
cause of the heavy class sched ^ ^ w w w w w w w w w w w w ^ ’ w w w w y ^ w w
ules of the seminarians.

CUT FLOWERS
PLANTS
Corsages
Poinsettias
Center Pieces Christmas Berries
Arrangements
Mums

9

HOLIDAY P A R T IE S ...
• Extra Tables
• , Punch Bowl
• Coffee Percolator
• Folding Chairs
• Record Ployer

CASCADE

Coloradp Springs Women
tains a wide variety of recipes
of interest to both the house
wife and to anyone who enjoys
cooking, can be obtained by
check or money order by writting to St. Francis Hospital
gift shop, 800 E. Pikes Peak
avenue, Colorado Springs,
Colo. (80903) in care of Mrs.
J. A. Cagnoni.

“The progress made in the
past 20 years toward dqual rec
ognition of the rights of women
and their role in a dynamic
world society has a significance
that far outweighs any narrow
feminist or antifeminist con
cerns. It is demanded by the
very nature of the common
good.”______________________

Loretto Nun
Lectures in
Wisconsin

ThrIH Shop Sofa

Members of the women’s
board of St. Francis’ hospital,
Colorado Springs, are offering
their Pikes Peak Cook Book
for sale at 91 plus hiailing
charges.
Proceeds from the sale of
the cook book will be used for
the hospital’s building fund.
The cook book, which con
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Phone 255-6101 Your order will
be given prompt Attention!!

C O M P LETE LA U N D R Y I
A L T E R A T IO N S E R V IC E
Servicing

St

jA m e s ■ St

Tn erp se’s

and C h rist fh** Kino P a r i hf»s
I HOUR S E R V IC E ON C L E A N IN G
7201 E . Ith A V E - 35S994«

We Invite You To See
Our Complete Stock of

PET SUPPLIES
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
DOG • CAT • FISH

Fancy Cakes and Cookies
10 Assorted Gift Box Selections
Make Ideal Gifts
Christmas Cookies.....$1,36 to $1.72 per lb.
Plum Pudding, Holiday Stollen
And Other Christmas Specialties
Butter Fruit Cakes...... $1.25 lb. and up

“Home of
Fine Pastries”
Phone RA 2-2859

4 Stores To Serve You
66 So. Broadway

3rd & Josephine

1550 Colorado Blvd.

1649 So. Colo. Blvd.

hM>>

Meeting with the treasurer and historian
of the Denver Archdiocesan Council of Cath
olic Women to review past activities and to
make future plans are, left to right, standing,
Mrs. Martin Schoeneman, Roggen, rural life
chairman; Mrs. Raymond Mutz, Aurora, East

WEAR A

Beautiful

DACCW Chairmon Moot
Deliver district director; Mrs. Joseph Waters,
Denver, historian; seated, Mrs. Gerald Piacentine, Broomfield, spiritual development
chairman; and Mrs. .Alex Bauer, Longmont,
treasurer.

U S U I — l«dlM »aUrprool* M IFF — DIttInctI*. styling
■Wi iwMp Mcond hang, lu- plus ruggad aliKk-raslitant
ninagt dial and pr*<*il°'i construction. Oracisloniam lad m n m tirt. 911.11 idwalad movemant. 910.H

C ar avelle

Singing

DIVISION OFBULOVA

Canaries

.>l(pi_______

FROM

FREE PARKING

SIMPSON SEED CO.

Archbishop's Guild

WM. EICH JEWELER

825-2279

1515 Champa St.

The Christmas party for the|tain Our Lady of the .\ssump-| shek, Trudy O’Connor, and .Ann
“little sisters” at (jueen of Hea-I tion circle. Theresa Seidenkranz- Moorehead.
ven Orphanage, Denver, will be will entertain Precious Blood Norma Alberry will entertain
held on Dec. 17 at the home circle and Janet DiPetro will en Notre Dame circle Dec. 17. Syl
at 7 p.m. Santa will distribute tertain Servants of Mary circle. via Lee will entertain Our Lady
the gifts and there will le enter St. Dominic’s circle will dine of the Sacred Heart circle, and
tainment.
out on Dec. 16, as will Queen Blessed Sacrament circle will
A puppet show will highlight of Peace circle. On Dec. 17 St. meet in the home of Thelma
the Christmas party for the “ lit Maria Goretti circle members Miles.
tle sisters” at St. Clara’s or will have a potluck dinner in Rosemarie La Guardia will
phanage, Denver. The i arty will the home of .Ann Moorehead. entertain St. Gerard circle on
be held there on Dec. 17 at 7 New officers are .Ann Rasgor- Dec. 16.
p.m.
Anita Saunders and Dolores
DcAndrea, ways and means
chairmen, remind members to
get in their returns for the Holy
Family statue, which will be
awarded at the Christmas
breakfast. Linens and layettes
Special Christinas savings on New and Used
will be received at Oscar Malo
Pianos and Organs — Inquire about the new
Hall on Saturday, Dec. 12, from
Player Pianos and Player Organs. Rental
1 to 4 p.m.

"Holiday Specials"

a wonderful world of gifts

Shop every floor, in particular look for
the enchanting boutiques. In these little
shops, we've assembled unique, one-ofa-kind gifts for discriminating shoppers..
When you’ve finished your Christmas

Our Lady of Lourdes circle
will dine out on Dec. 12. Made
line Alverez will entertain Holy
Innocents circle on Dec. 12, and
St. John members will have a
luncheon meeting in the home
of Grace Kees.
Holy Cross and St. Michael’s
circles will attend the Christ
mas breakfast for their Decem
ber meeting. St. Jam es’ circle
will dine out and Jane McDon
ald will be the December hos
tess for St. Christopher circle.
On Dec. 15 Beverly Hart will
have a Christmas party for St.
Catherine Laboure circle and
Jackie DiGialardino will enterlo d c m w i M e w iv

small price,

go under the tree. You con even moil
Moy-D&F

in

Members of the Dominican Sisters

Knight

•

Campbell's
534-7131

Open Monday Thro Friday T il 9 p.m.

the

United States Post Office, budget floor.

Call
M d rcln u n Pork — T t y u n
jn W. Mnrd, legleweed — ni-ld

iWM t ln d Skdpplag CoiUdr — w - H *

I

13 arwdny — 777-MI)
W M OM OOM

post paid
All proceeds from this book will go to
the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
to aid them in the work they do to
help the sick and needy.

The Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
2501 Gaylord Street
Denver, Colorado

f I

Saturday Until 5:30 p.m.
One Hour Free Parking

(A c m s tnt s t m t

14M C«lifRni»«)

Color Preltrenet

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $ ..... ...................... ....................
Pleose send.....................— copy (

tor
P R iiiM

at

all recipes submitted and edited by

In Denver's Music Center
1617 CALIFORNIA

All Butter
CAKES

pretty to open" packag es. . . ready to

packages

e Contains Special
LENTEN SEaiON.

P M in t i

NIARY ANNE
BAKERIES

your gifts con be wrapped in “just too

your

# 122 poges of the finest
recipes available.

of the Sick Poor Aid Society.

shopping, leave the gift wrapping to
Moy-D&F experts. For a

plans available on New Pianos.

Name

) of Denver Gourmel Dishes to:

________________________________________

Address
City . . .

.................................. Zone...............State.:

rtf, y«a m*r cOI EAst S-MU m l glK* ywr trttr.
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# for the listener . . .

Bishops' Committee Issues Warning
Against 'Deplorable Trend' in Films
A warning against a “de
plorable trend” in the in
crease of objectionable films
has been issued by the Epis
copal Committee on Motion
Pictures, Radio, and Televi
sion. The -committee called
upon religious leaders, educa-

The Legion reported that it
gave “.4-1” ratings to only 51
films last year, “the smallest
total number of family films
ever rated in the entire 30year history of the legion.”
By contrast, it said it gave
“C” ratings to 16 pictures,
“the greatest number and the
highest percentage of films
ever condemned in the Le
gion’s history.”
The committee says it is
“not unreasonable to 'b^pect
film artists and producers to
devote some of their talent
and resources to the produc
tion of a greater number of
family films . . . .And it is
not excessive to expect them
to show more consideration
for the young, who are an
important segment of the film
industry’s present and future
patrons.”

tors, government officials,
and — particularly — parents
to do something about it.
It pointed out that there has
been a substantial decrease
in family films and an in
crease in objectionable fare
as noted in the annual report
of the National Legion of De
cency.

family Theater
Barbara Britton will star
in Who Am I on Father
Patrick
Peyton’s
Family
Theater to be broadcast on
KOSl, radio. Denver at 9
p.m Sunday, Dec. 13.

COFFEE SH O PS
3743 FEDERAL BLVD.

AUDREY HEPBURN
- REX HARRISONV

7900 E. COLFAX

m raiR
iai0r<»

AT TRENTON
4300 WADSWORTH

DINHAM
Theatre

SPECIAL KIDDIES MENU

18th &
California Sts.
255-4636

" W e N e v e r C lo se”

fillM

^

m aarm m m m
Eves. 8 p.m.
(Sun. 7:30 p.m.)
Mats. Satw Sun.«
Hols. 2 p.m.
Wed. 1:30 p.m.

lIB ll

IN J X T ^

D E N V E R P H O N E 2 2 2 -4 1 9 8

Tho Ultimmio In iMewntole Dining . . .
COLORADO’S Most Exciting Mountain Restaurant,
American and European Cusine, Selected Wines, Cock
tails in the Jester Lounge or simply relax in the FIRE
SIDE LOUNGE. OPEN ALL YEAR 'ROUND.
20 Miles Southwest of Denver on U.S. 285 at Conifer
OPEN 5 P.M.—SUNDAY 12 NOON-CLOSED MONDAYS
YOUR HOSTS . . . C L A R E N C E AND G LA D Y S KUNZ

Christmas ia i| Bianrr |

THE committee says it is
its “deepest conviction” that
“ the current trend in film
production warrants vigorous
reaction of all citizens inter
ested in preserving the tradi
tional standards of decency
and morality which adorn our
American culture.”
It pointed out th a t'“ religious
leaders, e d u c a t o r s a n d
government officials should
join in urging film industry
leaders to produce a greater
number of family films.”
The Bishops make “a parti
cular and fervent appeal to
parents to meet their con
scientious responsibility tow
ard their children in this mat
ter.”
The Legion of Decency’s
annual report was presented
to the Bishops of the U.S. at
their annual m e e t i n g in
Rome, where they were tak
ing part in the third session
of the Second Vatican Coun
cil.
In anticipation of Pledge
Sunday, Dec. 13, when Catho
lics will be invited by their
Bishops to renew their pledge
of support to the Legion of
Decency’s program for better
films, the committee made
public the following main
points of the Legion’s annual
report;
“From
Aug.
15,
1963,
through Aug. 13, 1964, the Le
gion reviewed and classified
270 films, of which 208 were
of domestic origin. A partial
analysis of the film ratings in
(Turn to Page 13)

'Hour of St. Francis'
at

Anthony Caruso will be fea
tured on the “ Hour of St.
Francis” in a drama about a
Jesuit priest who must flee
Mexican revolutionaries who
have started a mass execu
tion of Catholic clergy. It will
be shown at 10:30 a.m. Sun
day, Dec. 13, on KRDO-TV,
Channel 13, Colorado Springs.

"X^ioAlacclokl
s j J M»»lf a. J

COFFEE HOUSE
PALACE ARMS .
SHIP TAVERN .
SAN MARCX)
(no dancing)

MIMUO i f j

. 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
. 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
. 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
. 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Beautiful New Christmas Recording
Features Famed Cathedral Choir

CHRISTMAS MUSIC

A beautiful album of Christ
mas music that should find an
important place in any home
with a phonograph is the re
cently released “Silent Night
Christmas Music With Fathei
Hiester and the Cathedral
Choir.”
Anyone who has heard the
famed
Denver
Cathedral
Choir, under the direction of
the Very Rev. Monsignor
Richard Hiester, will need no
introduction to the quality of
the musical program and the
all-around musicianship of its
singers.
This is the choir’s first
Christmas album and it’s a
welcome one. Not only are
some of the standard Christ
mas hymns present, such as
“Silent Night,” “Gesu Bam
bino,” ”0 Holy Night,” and
“Adeste Fideles” , but the in
clusion of some rarely heard
carols make this album one
to be treasured.

r

*i

. With
Fathor Htester
and the
Cathedral
Choir

Legion Classifications
Given Holiday Movies
By Tom Officer
Legion of Decency classifi
cations have been listed for
motion pictures coming to
Denver during the Christmas
holidays.
Of the films soon opening,
only three have been classi
fied as family entertainment:
Emil and the Detectives, The
Disorderly Orderly, and Chey
enne Autumn.
Emil and the Detectives is
Walt Disney’s offering for the
Christmas season, with Walter
Slezak in the leading role of
this fourth-time around film
cTa.ssic.
T h e Disorderly Orderly
brings another holiday enter
tainer to the screen, Jerry
Lewis.
CHEYENNE A U T U M N ,
which will draw more critical

KFSC Radio Slates
James, McNeive Talks
Paco .Sanchez, owner of
KFSC Radio, the Voice of the
Spanish-speaking people, Den
ver, has announced that
Jam es P. McNeive, director
of the Little Flower Commun
ity center and the Vail com
munity center and Camp
Santa Ma’ria, will speak over
his radio station every Satur
day morning from 9:45 to 10
o’clock.
McNeive will speak on the
activities of the Spanish-speak
ing people in Denver. He has
been working with the Span
ish-Speaking here in Denver,
on both the east side and west
side of the city, for more than
20 years. He is recognized as
an authority on the Spanishspeaking in the Denver area.
Next Saturday, Dec. 12, will
be his third broadcast on
KFSC, 1220 on the dial.

SttCred Heart Program

attention than the others, is
John Ford’s treatment of the
trek of the Cheyennes from
Oklahoma.
The Ford production is be
ing shown at advanced prices,
it joins .My Fair Lady, Mary
Poppins, and It’s a Mad . . .
World, all exceptionally nota
ble films, as special-run fea
tures.
THE REMAINING films
coming to Denver, with one
exception, are either objec.tionable in part for all or con
demned. The exception is the
latest James Bond feature,
Goldfinger, rated .4-3, unob
jectionable for adults.
The objectionable films in
clude The Americanization of
Emily, Sex and the Single
Girl, and John Goldfarb,
Please Come Home. The
films rate the-‘‘B” classifica
tion for subject matter, dia
logue, and costuming. In ad
dition, the Goldfarb film has
come under fire from the Uni
versity of Notre Dame for
picturing that school’s foot
ball players in an unfavor
able moral light.
The condemned film is Kiss
Me, Stupid, which drew the
Legion of Decency wrath for
presenting extra-marital rela
tions in a favorable light and
the constant stress on sex.

Prafafa, Judga Sat
As Guests on Radio
The Very Rev. Monsignor
Richard C. Hiester, archdioce
san director of music, will
discuss the fourth archdioce
san Christmas festival on
Project 64, to be heard on
K0.4 Radio, Denver, Sunday,
Dec. 13, at 1:30 p.m.
.4t 6:30 p.m. the same day
Project 64 will present Judge
William Murray, who will
speak about the Laradon Hall

Glut tk
Sm %m
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Feitiv* Dinner. WINE • DANCING and Favors
$25.00 per couple
Includes all State, City and Federal Taxes

{

For Reservations
Telephone Catering Manager
825-3111

3
|

FLOWERS FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
BROWN PALACE FLOWER SHOP
Telephones 825-3111 or 825-3893

^
j
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TRY OUR
ALL-AMERICAN!

H EAR

On m

*

ENROLL NOW
FOR

Accordion Lessons

IT’S FUN

Write to:

JOE MACK’S
MUSIC CENTER
P. 0 . Box 19145
Denver, Colorado

80219
Listen Every Sunday at 1:38 p.m. to Jo t Mock's Radio Program 808 On Your Dial

Ai

eaters

RADIO NEWS I

7:M l.m .
Tu«»., T h a n .,
Sit.

Spoiuand by
SAFEW A Y
STO RES

B w i l A w r lir t iraaifian m u ia i

DIMVn
l » KC/5e,etO WATTS

ATTENTION!

Business Firms
Send Us Your List.
We Will Do The Rest
We will enclose
Personal or Your
Business Card
We Mail and Deliver

Franchised Dealer for
MISSION PAK GLAZED FRUITS

See our Special
Line of Cheese and
G o u r m e t Food
Baskets.

ALLEN WERTZ CANDY
Finest Quality Chocolates

255-3671
FIN E F O O D S A N D G IFTS
LUBY BLDG.
CHERRY CREEK SHOPPING CENTER

MOVIES

BINGO SUPPLIES
1W m M feea liiN > i...fg a >
■» ■>'*% too. Ym and #!•
lotnffv « e k o dMng at MoDonoWl Enrylliing h B
...spodeely doen. Come in any
• M f o r a lM In f o o d V it a
« pricnt dial oboB yon.

McDomlh

Complete Line of Bingo
Supplies and Equipment

BINGO GAMES SUPPLY CO.
JAMES S. (JIMMY) HOFSETZ

Located between Curtis and
Champa on 11th St.
Across from St. Elizabeth’s Church
“ 22 Years Experience”
for information or catalog
Write or Call
1M7 EItvaiini Stn at
Dtflvar, ColarMa—
MM4

B uv P hone t i S t t H
R t i. Phont: 7)4.057

AMERICAN EXPRESS • CARTE BLANCHE • DINER'S CLUB

BREWEDWITH
PUREROCKY

Ciasfificotien
*
By Legion of Decency *

Followirig are classifications of motion pictures by the Legion of Decency
for films currently playing in Denver area first-run, neighborhood, and drive*ln
theaters, as well as those aopearing on television In both the Denver and Colo
rado Springs areas. Dally listings must be checked for time, place, and TV sta
tion. Ratings' of movies on TV are checked against listings found In "T V Guide"
magazine. Classifications are: A-1, fam ily; A-2, adults and adolescents; A-3.
adults only; A-4, adults only, with reservations; B morally oblectionaWe in part
for all; C. condemned. — (Compiled by Tom Officer)

Current Mo’ ies
Americanization of Em ily, B ; Beach
Party, A-3; Cheyenne Autumn, A-1;
Disorderly Orderty, A-1; Divorce, Ital
ian Style, A-4; IV i, A-4; Em il and
Detectives, A-1; Fail Safe, A-3; First
Men in Moon, A-1; Goldfinger, A-3;
Goodbye, Charlie, A-3; It's Mad, Mad,
Mtd, Mtd world, A-t; Jofm Goldfarb,
Ploase Come Homo, B ; Jungit Cat,
A-1; Karamoia, C ; Kitton With Whip,
B ; Lady in Cage, B ; L ili, A-2; Mary
Poppins, A-1; Mvsde Botch Party, A-2;
Murder A h tyi, A-1; My F a ir Ltdy,
A-1; Outrage, A-3; Pumpkin Eater, A-4;
R ttd y for People, A-1; Sky Above,
Mud Below, A-4; Vanishing P rairie, A-1;
Youngblood Hawke, A-3; Your Cheating
Heart, A'^

Neighborhood, Drive-In

ALAMEDA CENTER
4215 W. COLFAX
EAST COLFAX & PENNSYLVANIA

firs l, ftst, freoueht, and accur
a t e . . . with the largest news
stair In the West, and with 75
correspondents throughout the
RockyUounlain and High Plains
stales, KOA gets you complete,
fast coverage of international,
nalional.regional.andlacalnews.

Radio

Lew Rtfital Plan
% Instructions In Your Homo
• Expert TtK h in g

iM khrO v
Anhmt

j
|
'
i
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phonic only), go to the choir’s
own fund. The record may be
purchased from the John P.
Daleiden Company church
supply,
Clarke’s
Church
Goods, (Jr from the Cathedral
rectory. — (CJZ)

ONE OF the outstanding
services in the Denver area
for the choir is the Christmas
Midnight Mass, and the music
sung in the hour preceding the
sen-ices. This is the music
that is heard in this new al
bum — Christmas selections
which the choir sirtgs during
the Mass, and solos sung be
fore the Mass. .Although there
are no women in th t choir.
Rose Enevold has sung as
soloist on numerous occasions.
This is an exceptionally
well produced album under
the direction of Monsignor
Hiester. It shows off the choir
at its finest and if nothing
else, it gives home listeners a
chance to hear Hobbs' organ
virtuosity. Let’s hope that it
serves as an incentive for
some record company to come
forth with an album by Hobbs
as soloist.
Proceeds from the sale of
the album, at 33.75 (in mono

The Rev. John I. Hochban,
which is sponsored by the
S.J., dean of Regis college,
knights of Columbus.
The deadline for news stories Willowdale, Ont., (Canada, will
and pictures to appear in the discuss the meaning of the
“Denver Catholic Register” is liturgy and explain how we In College Play
offer the Mass in his lecture
Monday at 5 p.m.
Andrea Richter of Thornton,
on the Sacred Heart program
a freshman student at Avila
on KBTV, Channel 9, Denver,
college, Kansas City, Mo., has
at 7:45 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 13. a leading role in the college’s
The Very Rev. William M. production of Our Lady’s Jug
Driscoll, S.J., president of gler, which has been on tour in
‘Freedom and Man’
Georgetown
Preparatory
the Kansas City area, and To Cenciude on TV
school, will discuss youth and which will be performed for
A two-part discussion of
alcoholism on the Sacred children's groups in the area
“ Freedom and Man” will be
Heart program shown on during the coming weeks. She
KKTV, Channel 11, Colorado is the daughter of Mr. and concluded on a Look Up and
Live at 8:30 a.m., Sunday,
Springs, at 9 a.m. Sunday,
Mrs. George R. Richter, Sr.,
Dec. 13, on KLZ, channel 7,
10:20 Every Sunday evening.
Dec. 13.
of Thornton.
Denver. The Rev. Karl RahnQuestions on religion sub
er, S.J., Innsbruck, Austria,
mitted by the radio audi
Christophers
Catholic Hour Radio the Rev. Hans Kung, and the
ence answered on the arcbRuth Hussey will introdiire
dlocesan broadcast.
Rev. John Courtney Murray,
“Church Music in Parish
“ From the Home to the Worship” will be the topic of S.J., Woodstock college, Md.,
A Booklet on Catholic
World,” which concerns the the Rev. Frederick McManus all theologians, and Daniel
Church available free of
cost to all inquiries.
expanding influence of the of the Catholic University of Callahan, associate editor of
homemaker, on the Christo America. Washington, DC.,
Commonweal, will discuss va
WRITE TO
pher program at 11:15 a.m. on Sunday, Dec. 13, 12:30
rious aspects of freedom
Ask and Learn, Station
Sunday, Dec. 13, on K0.4, p.m., on KOA Radio, Denver.
within and without the Church.
KUA. Denver 80203,
channel 4, Denver, and
Colorado
KO.A.A-TV, channel 5, Colora 4t*****W****WW*W***W*W*-*-********-R*****W*****t^
do Springs.

News Deadline!

M w YMr*! E««—Tliurad*y, DMimbcr 31, 1W4

OF PAR'nCULAR interest
to the listener will be “ What
Child is This?” , based on the
traditional
song,
“Greensleeves.” There is ”Un Flam
beau,
Jeanette,
Isabelle,”
sung in French by the boy
soprano soloist Mike Hannigan. Two German carols,
“ Maria
Wiegenlied”
and
“ Wiegenlied” are beautifully
interpreted by Rose Enevold,
soprano. “Transeamus” ("Let
Us Hasten to Bethlehem” ) is
the Schnabel music arranged
by the late Rt. Rev. Monsig
nor Joseph J. Bosetti. who
founded the Cathedral Vested
Choir in 1912.
The members of the choir
sing distincely and with great
warmth. Notable are the solo
ists Ray Kellogg, tenor; Wil
liam Trinnier, baritone; Miss
Enevold, and young Mike
Hannigan.
.An effective contribution is
the harp playing of Helen
Lunn.
The album is especially dis
tinguished through the organ
music that accompanies the
singers. Allen Hobbs, un
doubtedly one of the finest or
ganists in the United States,
lends his wide talent as or
ganist. This album serves only
as a minor sampling of Hobbs’
great talent, yet even as an
accompanist to the choir and
soloists the organ music is
one of the highlights of this
album.
The music performed by
the choir has always been and
still is the highest type of
ecclesiastical
music
com
posed, and much of the reper
toire consists' of unpublished
manuscripts which are the
unique property of the Cathe
dral Choir. It is , a volunteer
group made up of men and
boys. The youths in the choir
rehearse every day — during
school time for those in the
Cathedral school, and after
school for boys outside the
parish. The choir sings for all
the functions at which the
Archbishop is present in the
Cathedral, and at a Solemn
Mass each Sunday in the Den
ver Cathedral. Members of

the choir, both men and boys,
come from various parishes
throughout Denver.
In its 52 years of existence,
the choir has sung approxi
mately 2,400 services and per
formances.

Becket, A-3; Behold Pale Horst, A-3;
Carpetbaggers, B ; Fate Is Hunter, A-1;
Good Neighbor Sam, A-2; I'd Rather
Be Rich, A-2; Invitation to G unfi^ter,
A-3; island of Blue Dolphins. A-1;
Killers, A-3; Kisses for My President,
A-2; Lilies of Field, A-1; Lilith, A-4;
Lively Set, A-1; Mamie, A-3; McHaie's
Navy, A-1; Night Of Iguana, A-4; Of
Human Bondage, B ; Pajam a Party, B ;
Pink Panther, A-3; Quo Vadls, A-1;
Ride Wild Surf, A-1; Roustabout, A-2;
Send Me No Flowers, A-2; Shot in D tr t,
B ; So Dear to My Htarf, A-1; SoMttr
in Rain, 6 ; Station Six-Sahara, B ;
Topkapi, A-3; Unsinkabic Molly Brown,
A-2; Visit, A-4; What Way to Go, B ;
Where Love Has Gone, A-3; woman
01 Straw, A-3; World of Henry Orient,
A-2; Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow,
B ; Young Lovers, B.

On Television
SA TU R D A Y, D EC . 12
First Sptceship on Venus, B ; Devil's
Canyon, A-2; Father Is Prince, A-1;
True Story of Jesse Jam es, B ; Tall
Man Riding, A-2; War and Peace, A>1;
Love in Aftemeon, B ; Between Heaven
and Hell, A-3; Salty O'Reortcc, B ;

Alexander the Great, A-1; Last Time
I Saw Archie, A-2; Adventure, B ;
Footlight Varieties, B ; Captains tf
Clourds, A-2; Maxt, A-2.
SUNDAY, D E C . 13
Salty O'Reurfca, B ; Forty Guns, A-2;
Adventures of Arsene Lupin, B ; X-1S,
A-1; Desk Set, A-2; Lost Time I Sew
Archie, A-2; Way of Gouche, A-2.
MONDAY, D EC . 14
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, A-1; Desk Sot,
A-2; Claudia and David, A-1; Fury of
Conge, A-1; Koepor tf Flam e, B ; Glrf
He Left BeMnd, B ; Revolt in Big
House, A-2; Crisis, A-2.
T U E S D A Y , D EC . 15
You Boiong to Mo, A-2; Girt He Loft
Behind, B ; Try and (^t Me, B ; Sand,
A-1; Night at Opera, A-2; Teli-Tale
Heart, B ; Robot Monster, B ; Breakout,
B ; Fort Yuma, B.
W ED N ESD A Y , D EC. 16
Whole Town's Talking, A-2; Robot
Monster, 6 ; Covalry Command, B ;
Hands Across Tabie, B ; W t'ra No Angels, A-2; Heten Morgan Story, A-2;
Man Who Wagged His Tail, A-1; Lo
P arisietnt, B.
TH U R SD A Y, D EC . 17
East Side of Heaven, A-1;
Morgan Story, A-3; Enchanted Cottage,
A-1; Affair in Havana, B ; Ufe of Jim 
my Dolan, A-2; Sullivan's T ra v tfi, • ;
Rage of Buccanters, B ;
Beautiful
Blonde From Bashful Bend, B ; M ht
Sadie Thompson, B ; Rodcotship X-M,
A-1; Massacre River, A-1; Naked Street,
A-2.
F R ID A Y , D EC . 18
Holiday, A-1; Rocketship X-M, A-1;
Gambling House, B ; T a n a t Escapes,
A-1; Underground, B ; Road to Morocco,
A-2; Woman Obsessed,
A-2;
Step,
You're Killing Me, A-3; Crime and
Punishment, U .S J L , A-3; Eddy Dochio
StOTYF A-1; Frtndim an's Creek, B.

Stage Guide
Shot la Dark;
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St. James' Men To Hear
Talk on Job Rehabilitation

A. R. Bunger

Aurora Youths
Form C Y O Unit
(St. Pius X’s Parish, Aurora)
A meeting of the young
people of the St. Pius X parish
was held Wednesday evening,
Dec. 9, following CCD classes
to establish a branch of the
Catholic Youth Organization in
the parish.

The Rev. Robert Syrianey,
archdiocesan director of the
CYO, and the archdiocesan
CYO officers were present to
advise the group.
THE ORGANIZATION invites
all boys and girls in the parish
who attend the ninth to the
twelfth grades, either in Aurora
public schools or parochial
high schools to join.

Page 9

N o^ Danvel Neu)s

(St. James’ Parish, Denver) Ifor Vocational Education since
St. Jam es’ parish Men's club appointment in 1956. Prior to
will meet Monday, Dec. 14. at I that he was state supervisor of
8:15 p.m. The speaker for the I the Agricultural Education di
evening will be A. K. Bunger, vision of the board. He served
executive director of the State :as educational adviser to the
Conservation
Corps
Board for Vocational Educa ^Civilian
from 1934-19,38 and 1940-1941. He
tion.
also has worked in job instruc
HUNGER’S topic will deal tion training, War Manpower
with the needs for vocational icommission, and as a part-time
education in a changing world teacher trainer, Vocational Edjucation department of Colorado
of work.
Special emphasis will be giv State university'.
en to vocational program plan Bunger, a graduate of Colo
ning to meet the needs of all rado State universityt Kt. Col
individuals in any community lins, is married and has two
or area. The role of the com children and three grandchil
munity in determining and plan dren.
ning vocational needs will be Elmer Gerken, president of
the St. James’ .Men's club, said
outlined.
that all men of the parish are
Bunger has served a.s execu invited to attend the meeting
tive director of the State Board and a special invitation also is
extended to the women.
THE ALT.AR and Rosary so
ciety will meet Friday, Nov. 11,
in Walsh Hall, Luncheon will be
served at 12:30 p.m. Children of
the first grades will provide the
Christmas program. All women
of the parish are urged to
come.
!
Cubs of pack 96 will decorate;
their Christmas tree at the pack |
meeting Thursday, Dec. 17, at;
7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. There!
will be a gift exchange and
treats for the little members of!
cubs' families.
j
Several cubs are ready to be
tested for their Parvuli Dei
awards, thanks to the Rev.
Frank Freeman, who has been
working closely with the boys.
Pack 96 donated new micro
phone equipment for use in the
cafeteria.
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St. Bernadette’s Parish

Altar-Rosary Society Sets Christmas Party
(St. Bernadette Parish
more than 50 cents are being
Lakewood)
exchanged at the Christmas
The monthly meeting of the party of the "Handy Annies”
St. Bernadette Altar and Rosa- group Thursday morning, Dec.
|ry society will be held Thurs- 10. at 9:30 o’clock.
Iday, Dec. 10, at 8 p.m. in the .A movie and refreshments
!church hall.
will be featured at the St. Ber' The annual Christmas parr>’ nadette school children's Christwill take place on that evening, mas party, to be held Dec. 15
, and the members are asked to and 16 at the school,
bring a "White Elephant” gift. The Adult Instruction class
GIFTS ,\T A cost of not will meet on Thursday, Dec.

10, at 7 p.m. in the church
hall. High school classes are
held Mondays at 7 p.m., and
grade school classes, on Satur
days at 8:30 a m.
THE CHURCH goods counter
is featuring many Christmas
gift items. The counter is open
every Sunday from 7:30 a.m.
to 1:15 p.m.

Guardian Angels' Parish
To Give Program Twice
(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
! after all the Masses on SunDenver)
days.
Because of the increase in. The Men’s club sponsors the
the number of children now a -j games party each Friday even
tending G u a r d i a n Angels’ ing starting at 8 p.m. in the
.school, it will be necessary to | church hall,
present the Christmas program'
_
two nights, on Monday, Dec.
14, and Tuesday, Dec. 15.
Parents may attend which ever
evening is more convenient for
them.

Love That ‘Current W eek’
Using a globe to check the location of one
of the events described in ‘'Junior Current
Week,” a "Register" publication for grade
school teachers, are pupils in a current events
class at St. Rose of l.ima’s school, Denver,
Sealed at the globe is Michael Wilson. Check-

ing his geography, standing, from left, are
.Martin Huter, Mrs. Gertrude Robinson, leacher of the class, and David Bruhn. Interested
onlookers, at right, are James Peplcr, standing, who is holding a copy of "Current Week,”
and Patrick Key, seated.

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

I

At St. Anne’s, Arvada

JANITOR
SERVICE

I

T H E CHRISTMAS p a r t y
j sponsored by the PT.-A for the
'school children of Guardian
I Angels school will be on TuesIday, Dec. 22, the last day of
factory and are now being as school before Christmas vaca
sembled. .A temporary altar tion.
has been in use pending the ar
Sister Raineldis
of Marival of the one designed for
rycrest convent has made
the church.
clothes for a doll dressed as
a Sister of St. Francis. This
COUPLES INTERESTED in
doll and a basketball will be
joining an active Christian Fam
ily .Movement group in the par awarded at the Christmas par
ish are asked to contact Jan ty.
McNamara, 422-0438.
Inquiry classes are held on
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
school hall.

Sports Program Underway for Men
(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
Men of St. Anne’s parish arc
invited to participate in the
basketball and volleyball pro
gram on Monday evenings from
7 to 9 o’clock in the school gym.
Further particulars may be ob
tained from Jim Ray. 422-1687.
The Junior Teresians will
hold their regular monthly
meeting in the parish library on
Sunday, Dec. 13, at 7 p.m. The
Rev. Blase Bonpane M.M., will
be the guest speaker. Girls of
high school age in the parish
are invited to attend. Refresh
ments will be served.

and Rosary society will be hostesses for the annual egg nog
party for all members of the
society on Thursday, Dec. 17.
The parly will be held in the
home of the president, Mrs. Ei
leen Hessek. 6167 Jellison way.
The Bible study class is held
each Monday at 1 p.m. in the
parish library. Sister Frances
Mary of Loretto Heights col
lege is the class instructor.
December 13 is the Corporate
Communion Sunday for the
Holy Name society in the 8
o'clock Mass.
The new altar for the church
will be installed this week.
THE OFFICERS of the .Altar Parts have arrived from the

Holy Trinity
Library Has
Book Needs

* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complete House
Cleaning
* Floor Waxing and
Polishing
* Walls and Windows
Washed

Expert • Dependable
Insured
Cali U l for Frto E ttim a in
G L. S-5754 and O L. 5 4 W
2S34 W, 44lh AVO.

A SELECTION of Christmas
cards and gifts is being dis-;
played by the Altar and Rosa-|
ry society in the church halU

(Holy Trinity Parish,
Westminster)
I The Holy Trinity parish libraI ry can use more books treat'Lights O n' Urged
; ing religious subjects. Members
; of the Christian Family moveFor State Drivers Mrs. Connie Stahl, who has
j ment make these books availa
ble to parishioners every Satur (St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)'
had
considerable
experience
To A id Safety
day evening in the church ves The next general PTA meet
with CYO work in El Paso,
Despite '"lights off" cam Tex,, and Tom Kearney will (Our Lady of Visitation Parish,'for the time and work they tibule.
ing in St. Dominic’s parish
Saturday, Dec. 12, is the will be held on Wednesday,
Denver)
spend on the children of the
paigns launched both by the act as adult moderators. The
"Chip and Dip” social from 9
mayor of New York City and CYO is a youth group that The members of the Visita-|P^'''sh
Dec. 16, in the church auditor
the President of the United directs its own activities under tion parish Altar and Rosary Religion classes for grades p.m. to 1 a.m. in the church ium at 8 p.m.
hall.
Music
will
be
by
Larry
States, the Rocky Mountain adult sponsorship within the society and the Men’s club will one through six are held after
W'eingardt and the .Alpine mu Fourth grade pupils under
AAA club today urged a parish.
hold their Christmas party Dec. the 8:30 a.m. Mass on Sunday;
makers. Refreshments will the direction of Sister Mary
"lights on” policy for motorists.
The postponed meeting of the 12. There will be a band to for grades seven and eight, on sic
.
-j j u
.i,
j
Kristin will present a play enAltar and Rosary society will furnish the music. Gifts will be Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.; and|
foT geradps
V
to
r
nn"Thnr.n
"Schalom
and the Shiney
DON’T WAIT until dark to be held this T'hursday, Dec. 10, exchanged.
i d u c s a lu
u il I I I U I S - . , .
IV o ,.,
"
c . K - i ____ u .
: ties.
•New Penny.” Schalom will be
turn on headlights, an auto at 7:30 p.m. The members will
days at 6:30 p.m.
Women are asked to contri played by Ix>o Rusan. All
club spokesman urged, warning have a potluck dinner.
THE ALTAR AND Rosary
bute home baked goods to the members are asked to attend.
that dusk is the most dangerous The well-known choral group, society will install the officers
time of the day for driving an the “ Sweet Adeliners,” will fur for 1965 on Dec. 15. To be Holy Name Unit annual Christmas bake sale The FTA officers, committee
Dec. 20.
automobile. At this time of the nish the entertainment.
chairmen, and room mothers
installed are Mrs. Julia CostilMore helpers are needed for held a joint council meeting
At
St.
Patrick's
year, rush hour traffic at dusk
lo,
president;
Mrs.
Lita
MonThe members of the society
the Sunday evening games par and Christmas party with a gift
adds to the hazards, he added.
have elected to send Christmas tez, vice president; Mrs. Ruby
ties. .Anyone who can help exchange on Wednesday, Dec.
The AAA official made the gifts to the Rev. Joseph O'Mal Giran, secretary; and Mrs. Sets Breakfast
should call Bud Cunningham,
following observations about the ley’s boys at the Federal Cor Aneda Montoya, treasurer.
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
I Mrs. Fred Norris, FTA presuse of headlights at dusk:
The following women will St. Patrick’s parish Holy 429-6652.
rectional institution, Englewood.
jident, announced that nearly
serve on society - committees: Name society will sponsor a
Possibly motivated by the
j$275 was realized through the
same desire for economy that IN THE PAST 12 months the ways and means, Lbretta Gar breakfast after the 7 a.m. Mass W heatridge
inspired President Johnson to small band ol St. Vincent de cia, Doris Pacheco, Nickie Sunday, Dec. 13. All men of
Parish
Party
Set
|recent bake sale.
keep a watchful eye on waste Paul society men in the parish Rodrigez, and Jessie Lopez;
the parish are invited, and
ful White House lights, motor has compiled an amazing rec Telephone, Sally Fresquez, their wives will be guests of (Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish,
Wheatridge)
Cora Lavato and Ruby Gar the society. After the breakfast
ists tend to wait too long be ord.
fore turning on headlights. Twenty-one families with 128 cia; sick committee, Dolly Gar an address will be given by All adults of Sts. Peter and
However, any fear of using up members were given assis cia; flowers, Margaret Marti the Rev. Theodore Haas, pas Paul’s parish are invited to at
tend a Christmas party for the
electricity is unfounded, for a tance. Spiritual help was ob nez; boys’ vestments. Ruby Gar tor.
properly functioning car is ge tained for 30 individuals. Out cia and Cora Lovato;
The PT.A in making plans Key and Sword society mem
nerating new electricity, faster of Poor Box funds more than Altar cloths and candles, Ger for the annual Christmas party bers On Saturday evening, Dec.
tie Ortiz; and cleaning, Lucy
19.
than it can be used up.
to be held on Tuesday, Dec.
$300 in financial aid was admi
Garcia.
A hamburger lunch was
An especially dangerous si nistered. There wore 76 visits
22, for the school children. A
served to the children in the
tuation arises when only a sin made to nursing homes.
color
movie
will
be
shown
and
THE MEN’S CLUB will in
school Wednesday by the room
gle car in line of traffic
Probably (he biggest under stall the following new officers each child will receive a box
mothers.
fails to have its lights on. Such taking was the sponsoring and
of
candy.
Children
who
attend
a vehicle tends to be unnoticed resettling of another Cuban ref in December: Ike Fresquez, the Confraternity of Christian
president; Lawrence Montez,
by oncoming drivers
who ugee family.
Doctrine classes also will be
might inadvertently turn in Men of the parish who would vice president; Don Ortiz, sec given a box of candy.
retary;
and
George
Baca,
front of the unseen vehicle.
like to learn more about the treasurer.
The children of St. Patrick's
work of the St. Vincent de The parents of the parish ex school are asked to bring ar
ALSO A POOR driving prac Paul society may drop in on
ticles of canned goods for the
tice is turning on parking lights a weekly meeting held every tend their thanks and apprecia Christmas baskets distributed
tion
to
the
catechism
teachers
instead of headlights at dusk. Monday at 8 p.m., in the recto
by the St. Vincent de Paul so
Further, to do so is illegal. ry, or call one of these num
Join Oar
ciety of the parish each year.
Parking lights can be used bers: 364-5674, 366-0726, or 364Pennants Rejected
’ Y S trM u m S tr f tf Y W a ’
properly only when the vehicle 5478. Those who know of a Hillsdale, N.J. — An offer by
Christmas Club
is parked.
family in need should call the a Knights of Columbus council
4
5
5
^
3
2
3
CO
LQ
U
ITT’S
to provide pennants carrying
State law requires the use of same numbers.
the inscription “ one nation un
headlights one half hour aRer
Family Shoe Store
3030 UJ.443IAVB.
sundown, but on many even THE MEMBERS of the par der God” has been rejected by
and Shoe Repair Shop
committee.
ings waiting that long to turn ish were guests of the Parish Hilldale's t o w n
72nd & LoWell Blvd.
on the lights can be dangerous. Credit Union for coffee and .Members voted 3-2 to refuse
doughnuts after the Masses pennants offered for use be
Sunday, Dec. 6, in observance neath the American flag in front
FAMILY of that organization’s 10th an of the community's municipal
building.
niversary, Dec. 8.
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MR. FRANZ
OF LAKESIDE

M E N 'S C L O T H IN G
A N D T A IL O R IN G
LAKESIDE
SHOPPING CENTER
(In the King Soopers Mall)

4 S 5 -3 5 3 8

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

Yuletide Party
Features Joint
Council Session

Visitation Parishioners
Plan Party on Dec. 12

LARRY GLENNON
(formerly with Denver Dry Goods Co.)

“ PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING
IS STILL .YOUR
BEST BET"

Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE' INGRAM

4022 Tennyson Street

455-0228

GRond 7-5759

3160 TEJON ST.

WEISS BAKERY
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY

Four Stores to Serve You
4024 Tennyson .........................................................GL. 5-1M7
5850 W. 38th Ave.......................................................HA. 4-1366
I,akeside Center ................................................... GE, 3-170J
1480 Carr St........................................................... BE. 7-1604

Congratulatipns to Holy Family Parish

"BINGO KING" CO., INC.
3890 So. Jason

Englewood

789-1821

Get a Beauty
O f a Check...

A Small Amount

Weekly Con Give

r#

VISIT YOUR

FUN!

NIW

HAYER

P IA N O S

FRESH TURKEYS

CATHOLIC LIBRARY

(NOT n O U N )

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

C u ttin g O n ly U S D A C h o ic e
S teer B e e f — A g e d to P e rfe c tio n
We Make Our Own

ITALIAN SAUSAGE — GERMAN SAUSAGE

PAUL'S FIN E M EATS
W ee P w U e t

"Where

U21 Uetek

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

Club. So be a smart Santa and get on the bandwagon now!

CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A M. TO 2 P.M.

//

M N V IR 'S FAM LIIST BANK

//

Free Browsing

.Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature

< ^ > D orth Ded v e r b adk
W. 3Sth at Julian St.
M EM B ER F E O E R R L O EFO SM IN SURAN CE C O RPO RAriO N

Free Delivery
3855 Wadxworth

1332 Bioadway • 244-4556

Wheatridge Meats"

buy the presents they want to give. You con have the same for
Christmas '65 . . . just by saving as a member of our Christmas

•Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

CORNED BEEF

We're paying out now to all the lucky people who joined
lost year's Christmas Club. They'll have all the money they need to

ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . .

D U C K S — GEESE — C A P O N S
FRESH EA STERN O YSTERS

You All You Need

424-1445

625 19th 5t.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

DRIVE UP WINDOWS — OPEN 7 AM. TO 7 PM .

433-6781
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John Gates' M any W orks
Cited in Brotherhood Award

W ilL Oil

Rosenbaum The United Nations is such a
“ Each of us in Denver has address. Judge
bridge — it is in danger of
benefited In many ways by the said;
exceptional
abilities
and “The past few months have collapse.
energies of John G. Gates,” said been historic in the annals of “We must use our best
Emmett H. Heitler in pres human brotherhood. I of course efforts, to see to it that it does
enting the 1964 Brotherhood refer to the passage of the Civil not coliapse. .-Mways however,
Citation Award to the humani Rights bill in our own country maintaining our self respect.
‘War is never a bridge. At
tarian — inventor — industrial and to the Declarations of the
ist.
Ecumenical Council in Rome — most it is a bridge of sighs lead
The presentation was made at| both emphasize the equal broth ing men from doom to death.
Brotherhood is friendship and
the 36th anniversary dinner of' erhood of man under God.
the Colorado Region of the Na | “Each of these actions is im tolerance and bridges that lead
tional Conference of Christians! portant for its sociological effect men to Life.”
! and Jews in the presence of al-{ upon intergroup relations and
most 500 fellow citizens at the ultimately in eliminating ten MITCH MILLER, TV and rec
ording star also spoke and led
Brown Palace hotel last week. sions.
“The purpose of the National the audience in group singing
FORMER JUDGE Charles Conference of Christians and in which the University of Den
Rosenbaum, dinner chairman Jews is to break down walls and ver Men’s Glee club joined.
and master of ceremonies, in to create bridges between peo Gates came to Denver in 1911
to team up with his brother
troduced Gov. John A. Love who ple and religions.
brought greetings and felicita “The League of Nations was Charles S. Gates to build the
tions from the state. In a brief such a bridge — it collapsed. Gates Rubber company into the
sixth largest company in the
' W W W W W W world. He also entered actively
^ W W W W W W W W WW W W W WWW'
into the work and financial sup
port of the city’s welfare,
health, education, and youth
serving agencies.
One of the organizers of the
United Fund (successor to the
Community Chest) he was
elected the first president of
this broad community effort be
cause of his personal concern
for more adequate financing of
the voluntary agencies and in
stitutions serving human needs.
The Brotherhood dinner is the,
chief means of financing the|
educational program for im
provement of human rela
tions and the development of in
ter-religious understanding.

SELECT

STOCK

A t S a m e L o catio n 2 4 3 So. C o lo ra d o B lvd .

News Deadline!

COLORADO'S TOP QUALITY TREES

The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear in the
“Denver Cathoiic Register” is
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
ents are asked to have their ma
terial at the “ Register” office
at this time to assure publica
tion in the following Thursday
issue.

Choice Selection — Reasonably Priced
Colored Trees, Too!— Wreaths — Roping

(Members of
Loyola Parish)

EMIL FREI & SON

p a n e l
By Walter Kranz

The

Mass in the sense that any basic changes have been
made. But the new forms, the liturgical changes, the
singing, the vernacular — to me it’s all wonderful.

Promoters of Brotherhood
Congratulating John G. Gates (standing,
center) on receiving this year’s Brotherhood
award from the Colorado region, .National
{’oiincil of Christians and Jews, are recipients
of the award from past years. They are,
seated, from left, .\dolph Kiesler and Rahhi
C. E. H. Kauvar; standing, Frederick X.
Adams, Chester .\. .Viter, representing the
University of Denver, honored on the eve of

its ce;ntennial; Mr. Gates, Walter K. Koch,
and the Rev. James F. Moynihan, pastor of
Our Lady of Grace parish, Denver. .Vnother
former honoree was the Rt. Rev. .Monsignor
Hugh L. McMenamin, former rector of the
Cathedral, who is credited with being the
founder of National Brotherhood week. Mr.
Gates received his award at a Brotherhood
dinner sponsored hy the NCCJ the past week.

Council 539 Continues Recruiting
The highly successful recruit
ing drive by Denver Council
539, Knights of Columbus, will
swing next week into the north
west Denver parishes of S,.
Dominic’s, St. Catherine’s, and
Holy Family.
Linden D. Mason, chairman
of the drive, has reported that
more then 100 new members
have been initiated since the
campaign started.

MASON SAID he has re
ceived numerous calls from
women interested in giving
their husbands a membership
as a Christmas pre.sent.
He attributes this unusual ac
tivity to the recent impetus of
the Church in urging Catholic
men to project themselves
more aggressively in civic af
fairs and charitable activies.
The Knights of Columbus are

dedicated to the express pur
pose of projecting Catholic ideals
and virtues into the public and
private life of the community.
FURTHER information may
be had bv calling .Mason at
825-7608 or 244-8208. Either he
or a member of his committee
will be available to answer
any questions relative to mem
bership in the K. of C.

Fourth Degree
Exemplification
Set By K. of C.

B

Santa Approved
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For your Christmas Shopping of Quality
Merchandise in Brand Names at
Moderate Prices — Wide Selections.

GLEE-BEE'S

BRENTWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

P A FS

C H IL D R E N 'S W E A R

SHOE

S E R V IC E

E V E R Y T H IN G IN REPAIR

Brentwood

1965 South Federal

934-3778
I

Phone: 935-7359

Brentwood
Optical Center

x

X

W IT H

X
Xi

C H R IS T M A S

X
X
X
X
X

\
X
X
X

\
Mon., Wed., Fri. — 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tues., Thurs., Sat. — 10 a.m to 5 pm.

C iis D c a n jc k J i& u
The Home of Men’s and Women’s Famous Brands”
Your gifts will

2093 So. Federal

count for more
this .Christmas if
they're carefully
chosen. Our specialty
is clothing and accessories

SLIPPERS FOR EVERYONE

so, your selection of gifts is mode
quickly and easily.

COUCH'S

Glamourous Free Gift Wrapping

Other
HOSE
HANDBAGS
SLIPPER SOX
SHOES
RAIN WEAR
SNOW BOOTS

SLIPPER PRICES______ 'r „ ' 6”

P our
oncn1/1 J^’ ^ Qlio c S
[

BRENTWOOD SHOPPING CENTER
Alto Unlvtrtily Hilit

2700 So. Colo. Blvd.

Open 9 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

X

Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon
is scheduled to speak at East
high school, Denver, Friday,
Dec. 11, at 8 p.m. The title of
his address will be “ Is Our
Policy in Viet Nam Leading
the U.S. into War?”
K n i g h I of t h e M o n t h
The Senator has been one of
Charles J. O’Brien, Jr., has the leading dissenters from the
been voted “Knight of the present course being followed by
Month” by Denver Council the U.S. in Viet Nam.
539, Knights of Columbus. .Mr.
O’Brien has been active for
many years with the Knights,
devoting a major portion of
his time to children’s parties
at the various orphanages in
the metropolitan area. He has
been active in the Friday
Luncheon club and served as
co-chairman of Knights’ an
nual Corporate Communion.
He is treasurer of Council
539,

Frederick A. B u ru

that men and women prefer—

AT

•
•
•
•
•
•

Newly named president and
general manager, of Construc
tion Specialties company, 2625
Walnut street, Denver, Freder
ick A. Burns is one of the
founders of the Columbine Val
ley Serra club, started eight
years ago.
Mr. Burns lives in St. Louis’
parish Englewood, with bis
wife Mary Louise, and their son
Joseph.
Originally from Alexandria
Bay, N.Y., the 47 year old
Serran was gradifated in civil
engineerng from Union College
Schenectady, and has lived in
Colorado since 1948.
The company he heads is a
sub-contractor and distributor
of building materials throughout
Colorado and Wyoming, em
ploying approximately 275 work-

Sen. Morse Set
For Talk Dec. I I

2053 So. Federal

X
*

936-6484

Ray Stark, Sr., navigator of
the John H. Reddin general as
sembly, Fourth Degree, Knights
of Columbus, announced that
the Denver assembly will ex
emplify the Fourth Degree ear
ly in 1965.
This honor is bestowed in
(Colorado not more than once
a year. The Denver assembly,
because of its active participa
tion in patriotic and religious
activities, has earned this covet
ed award for the third year in
succession.
Membership In ' the Fourth
Degree is by invitation only
and is extended to Catholic lay
men who in their public and
private lives reflect credit on
themselves, their Church, and
their countr}’.
The state master of the
Fourth Degree, Dr. John B.
Farley of Pueblo, is expected
in Denver this week to com
plete preparations for the ex
emplification and the banquet
at the Denver Hilton ho.el.
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.Actually I wasn’t expecting to
During His short lifetime, Christ
like it. Being a traditionalist 1
had anything but an easy time.
was sure I’d be most unhappy
It follows that His Church should
after attending Mass on Nov. 29.
Jiave anything but an easy time.
But I came out of church more
.And certainly it’s been a rough
inspired than ever with the
2,000 years. Not only terrible
magnificence <Sf the ceremony
persecution from without, but at
which is the central theme of
times scandal and corruption
our religion.
from within. .Among our mem
The Mass has always been
bers we’ve had innumerable
beautiful. Now, to me, it is more
saints. Many holy men and
beautiful than ever. How won
women. But there have been
derful to have the priest facing
scoundrels, too — big ones and
you. It seems to make the cere
little ones. And yet this organ
mony more personal and inti
ization of rugged individualists
mate. And the age old prayers,
(and most Catholics are just
long recited in the revered
that in their thinking) has held
Latin, have new grandeur and
together through tremendous
meaning when they are spoken
adversity for 2,000 years. Utter
in a language that everyone,
ly amazing. No explanation
scholars and all the rest of us,
really except what every good
can understand.
Catholic firmly believes: The
It’s nice to sing, too. Some
Church just has to be a Divine
of us will have to borrow those
institution, since its members
collection baskets to help us
have always disagreed violently
carry a tune. But in time we
on anything and everything, ex
may begin to do as well as our
cept on the,.one big thing thatj^
Protestant friends. So let’s not
really matters — the absolute ■
give up. They’ve been doing this
truth of the Church's teaching.
congregational singing a lot
longer than we have.
SO I PREDICT that in the
future, the Church will continue
THE NEW ceremonies are, of
to survive, in spite of the bitter
course, a direct result of Pope
criticisms of its members and
John’s Council. .\nd speaking of
non-members have always had
that Council, I must certainly
all the answers as to what the
take issue with some of its
Church simply must do if it is
critics like Paul Johnson, who
to survive.
writes in the New Statesman
I’ll admit I was a little upset
that “it is now difficulKto be
over the so-called “Catholic up
lieve that anything can be saved
heaval” brought about by the
from the wreckage of this ex
“drastic changes.” But then I
pensive and over-publicized went to Mass on Nov. 29. And
fiasco.”
now everything’s just fine,
Pretty harsh words, it seems thank you.
to me. And there are other
words, just as harsh, spoken by
Com pany Names
Catholics themselves.
But I look at it this way.

Frederick Burns
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CHRISTMAS HOURS:
Daily Except Sunday — 9:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

‘N e w ’ M a s s

1 really like the “new” Mass. Of course, its .not a new

W . JEWELL A V E .

Boys' to Size 12
Girls’ to Size 14
infant and Shower Gifts

e

FOR THE MEN
JANTZEN • M cG r e g o r • c a m p u s • c h a m p i o n • PLAYBOY
• H. I. S. • TEX-TAN
• ESQUIRE • VAN HEUSEN
Sweaters, Dress Shirts, Sport Shirts, Coats, Slacks,
Pajamas, Socks, Handkerchiefs, Billfolds.

FOR THE LADIES
JANTZEN • GARLAND • SHAHEEN OF HAWAII • G A Y GIBSON
• POM-POM • MACSHORE • AILEEN • PRINCESS-GARDNER
• COLLEGE-TOWN
Lingerie, Dresses, Blouses, Coats,
>
Sportswear and Accessories

O h x rm jd sU iL

B re n tw o o d S h o p p in g C e n te r
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
935-7062

P o im v o w
Long Oistaneei
tor wonderful tanuly
leunions. So (et
the family tosettw
end visit with a
tavonte leiatM thit
evening. Onl»Un«
Distance keep* you hi
touch so personafly.
Tqr It and seo.

M O U N T A in i
■ TA TBS

Happy About New Year’s i v a
Henry A. Vecchiarelli, left, council activities ebairman,
and Tom Sarn, New Year’s Eve party chairman for Denver
Council 539, Knights of Columbus, are well taUsfled with the
progress being made for the gala event to be held Thursday,
Dec. 31, 19M at the council home, 1555 Grant street.
The Knights plan on celebrating the close of a highly suc
cessful year under the leadership of Leonard J. Olivas, grand
knight. .All Knights and their friends are in v it^ to join in the
festivities starting at 9 p.m. and ending at 2 a.m.
A full dinner consisting of roasted dindon, baked prosciutto,
and auswahl of salat as the main courses will bh served, be
ginning at 1 a.m. George Morrison and his band will provide
the music.
The cost will be $8 per couple for a full evening’s enter
tainment including the dinner. Reservations may be made by
calling the council home, 825-7698.

Illustrated Lecture on Basilicas Slated
(Holy Ghoit Parish, Denver)
An illustrated lecture on the
great basilicas in Rome will
highlight the meeting of the
Holy Ghost parish Altar and
Rosary society Thursday, Dec.
17, in the parish hall.
The speaker will be the Rev.
Donald F. Dunn, assistant pas
tor ot Notre Dame parish, Den
ver, who spent four years as a
theological student in Rome and
was ordained there Dec. 20,
1961. His talk will be accom
panied by colored slides of the
basilicas.

ment grade school and Regis
high school. Following his grad
uation from Regis, he entered
St. Thomas’ seminary in 1954
and was assigned to study at
the North American college in
Rome in 1958.
The luncheon will be followed
by recitation of the Rosary in
Holy Ghost church and by the
business session in the hall. The
members will vote on a panel
of officers presented by the
nominating committeee. A com
mittee to decorate the altars for
Christmas will be appointed.

PRECEDING THE .lecture
there will be a special Christ
mas luncheon at 12;30 p.m. in
the parish hall. Mrs. Gladys
Burge, president of the society,
will be the hostess.
A native of Denver, Father
Dunn attended Blessed Sacra

•fitE HOLY GHOST Youth
center holiday activities for stu
dents will begin Thursday, Dec.
17. The Sacred Heart alumni
will sponsor the showing of a
Christmas motion picture after
school hours.
In accordance with a custom

3ft
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DRY CLEANING
KLEANRITE
COIN-OPERATED CLEANERS

%
%

255 DETROIT ST.
(CHERRY CREEK STORE)
E. 12th at ELIZABETH

New Rule Heightens
Communicant's Duty

Thursday, Dec. 10, 1964

observed for several years past,
gifts will be distributed in Jan
uary after the feast of the
Davenport,
la.
— The the close of the third session of
Epiphany.
duty of every person to be Vatican Council U.
well prepared and to have the MONSIGNOR CONWAY, who
right dispositions before ap-| is pastor of St. Mary’s parish
preaching the Communion rail here, and who also serves as
is heightened by the new one- presiding judge of the Daven
hour fasting rule, Monsignor port diocesan tribunal, re
J. D. Conway said here in marked that the Holy See has
a press interview.
not made any
distinction
Not only food, but alcoholic among different kinds of alco
beverages may be taken up to holic beverages in relaxing the
one hour before receiving Holy rule, so no one else has author
Communion, although this was ity to limit it to consumption of
not stated explicitly in the re some beverages and not others.
laxation of the three-hour fast,
Relaxation of the Communion
announced by Pope Paul VI at
fast “ leaves it up to the individ
ual conscience rather than im
W ar Veterans >posing a law,” to determine
whether a person is properly
Due Dividends 'prepared to receive Commun
1ion.
Some 64,000 Colorado veter
ans holding World War I or L’Osservatore Romano, Vati
World War II GI insurance po can City daily newspaper, in an
licies will receive more than official interpretation, said that
$3-million in annual dividends the one-hour abstention applied
Rev. Donald F. Dunn
early in January, Miss Dorothy to alcoholic beverages as well
L. Starbuck, manager of the as solid foods and other liquids.
Veterans
Administration Region BUT AS REGARDS alchohoUc
Student Drinking
al Office in Denver, said to beverages, it added that “Chris
tian common sense teaches us
Topic of Seminar
day.
that the mind must not be trou
Detroit — A survey among Speedup of the dividend pay bled, spiritual dispositions must
ments
was
requested
by
Pres
700 students in Macomb county
not be diminished,
which
high schools shu\ s that 63 per ident Johnson early this week. are necessary for a reverential
John
S.
Gleason,
Jr.,
adminis
cent consider it common for
contact with Christ in the Eu I
minors to drink alcoholic bever trator of veterans affairs, said charist.’’
j
processing of the checks would
ages at parties.
“If a person has been drink
(begin
soon
after
New
Year’s
This and other reports will
ing to a considerable extent, he
feature a seminar on alcoholism I day. He hopes the entire pay is certainly not well prepared,” !
and the high school student ment can be completed by Jan. Monsignor Conway commented. I
scheduled early next year at the 10.
' Monsignor Conway is author
University of Detroit. The semi Ordinarily, the dividend pay I of several books including Facts
nar will be sponsored by the ments are made on the an !of the Faith and What They
Macomb County Alcohol Educa niversary dates of the policies, IAsk About Morals, and writes
tion committee, which recently but they have been paid early a syndicated question and an
released a report on alcoholism in the year for three of the swer column each week for a
among high school students.
past four years.
' number of Catholic newspapers. I

Right Note for Festival
The Very Rev. Monsignor Richard C.
Hiester, director of the 1964 .Archdiocesan
Christmas Festival, follows a musical score
at rehearsal with choir directors from high
schools that will be participating in the event
Friday, Dec. 18 at the Regis college field-

Days

Gifts!

house. With MonsIgnor Hiester, from left, are
Dr. Philip Kamins, Regis; Sister Margaret
Rose, .Annunciation; Sister Jeanine Therese,
Cathedral; Sister M. Elaine, Marycrest; and
Sister Marian Thomas, Holy Family.

750 Area Youths
<0 Sing in Festival

■ ip i

To Get Free

Only 11 More

The Denver Catholic Register

•

•

More than 750 students from
10 Denver-area Catholic high
schools will participate in the
fourth annual Denver Archdioc
esan Christmas festival Friday,
Dec. 18, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Regis college fieldhouse.
The choirs from the schools
are busy preparing a program
of traditional Christmas mu.sic
from various countries.
E.ACH OF THE participating
choirs will present individual
selections during the program
and will sing other musical
selections in massed voice.

■ ■

The Very Rev. Monsignor
Richard C. Hie.ster, archdioce
san director of music, is again
serving as festival director, as
sisted by the choir directors of
the participating schools.
They include Sister Margaret
Rose, Annunciation high school;
Sister Jeanine Therese, Cathe
dral; Sister Marian Thomas,
Holy Family; Sister M. Joseph
ine, Machebeuf; Sister M.
Elaine, Marycrest; Sister Mary
Cecily, Ml. Carmel; Mrs. Jo
Noakes Lasham, St. Francis’;
Sister Mary Claudette, St. Jo
seph’s; Sister Elizabeth Ann,

Committee Prepares AAap
Describing Truck Routes
Local truck drivers find that
the old saying, “You can’t get
there from here,” is no joke.
On anything but main routes
across the metropolitan maze it
is often true.

Qaiii

.Cft

Jack Bruce and Paul Wichm'an, Denver; William Shep
herd and John Vaughan and
Robert Patton, Colorado Depart
ment of highways; Bob Sandquist, Adams cOUnty; Jerry
.As truck drivers go from Brickell, Aurora; and Dorothy
one jurisdiction to another, Romans, Englewood.
what was a heavy-duty road
may become one for residen
tial use only.
There may be a sign,
“Trucks over such-and-such an
empty weight p r o h i b i t e d.”
Sometimes there is not even a
sign where trucks become ille
gal.
Featured performer in a
I Christmas program to be held
THE
CONFUSION ' wastes Sunday, Dec. 20, at 7 p.m. in
time, tempers, and gasoline. It i St. Andrew Avellino's seminary,
costs the ultimate consumer ! 1050 S. Birch street,^ is soprano
money. A misplaced truck an j Cynthia Mares, a teacher at St.
noys residents and automobile I Joseph's school, Globeville.
drivers.
.Miss Mares will sing a pro
The traffic Engineering Advi gram of Latin songs following a
sory committee of the Inter- “ Posada Pageant.” Also on the
County Regional Planning com program will be skits by the
mission hopes to contribute to seminarians and other Latin
everybody's peace of mind.
songs and dances.
A truck route study sub-com
mittee is preparing a map TO GET PATRONS in the
showing truck routes around Latin mood, delicious Mexican
and through the metropolitan food will be sold beginning at
area. The committee will re 5 p.m. in the seminary's new
commend locations where signs Our Lady of Purity haU.
The public is invited. Trans
are needed.

•

■

St. Mary’s; and Dr. Philip
Kamins, Regis.
The Rt. Rev. MonsIgnor
Gregory Smith, Vicar General,
will deliver the festival sermon.
Solemn Benediction of the
Mosi Blessed Sacrament will
close the festival program.
INTRODUCED IN 1961 as a
new concept in Catholic Christ
mas observances, the Arthdiocesan Cliristmas festival has
grown m scope and interest.
The event is open to the pub
lic with no admission charge
and is meant to provide resi
dents of the Archdiocese with
a central, inspirational Christ
mas pageant.
The festival also affords
Regis college the opportunity to
contribute facilities and staff
assistance as the college's
Christmas gift to the commun
ity.
The festival serves to contrib
ute to the re-establishment of
Christmas as a religious occa
sion and to stimulate interest
in music programs in the archdiocesan high schools.

St. Andrew's Seminary
Slates Christmas Parly

V-

:S•. J

m

- when you open a
$100 or rriore Christmas Savings Club Account
'V '

;

Your Choice of;
'- If Imperial Satellite Flash Camera
^ Purified Spices with Rack
(8 Varieties)

^ Stuffed Toy Dog
'

MEMBERS OF THE Traffic
Engineering .Advisory commit
tee are .A1 Pepper, Colorado
Department of Highways; Tom
Mercer, A r a p a h o e county;
Duane Greenfield,
Jefferson
county; Kent Dewell, Boulder; |

WATCH//
us
//-'

(Cuddly Plush Hound Dog)

(Choose one of 4 Favorites)
• Andy W illiams Christmas Album
• Children's Christmas Record Set
• Andy W illiam s’ My Fair Lady
"

i

• The Favorite Songs of Christmas
(with Bing Crosby, Nat King (^ le ,
5 Tennessee Ernie Ford and others)

^

NOW

'.A

FJ

OVER

.3,261
CARS SOLD!
Since March 1, 1963

ED TYNAN’S

You may join a club with $1.(X) or more deposit and
' pay as little as 50C: up to $10.00 a week.

: 7 ,’

WHILE IN SPAIN she partic
ipated in an opera festival as a
member of the Santo Tomas de
Aquina Coro _(St. Thomas
Aquinas choir) and also took
part in he university of Madrid
Christmas concert. •

grow

Hi-Fidelity Album

,1

portation to the seminary from
bus lines 5 and 11 will
pro
vided beginning at 6;30 p.m.
A former student at Cathedral
Jiigh school, Denver, Miss
Mares is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Christopher
Mares. She recently returned
from Spain, where she studied a
year at the Conservatory of
Music and the University of Ma
drid.

)

ic L & tC o I ®

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

See F R E E GIFTS On Display in Central’s Lobby

INt .

NEW
1965 VALIANT

$1,795
D E L IV E R E D D EN V ER
C tm pM f
A
‘ ^

^

^

S

^cu 9 iai/G a ^/Lionel aL tk Ccktwd’

I

5225 E. CO LFA X
Ti'i.
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Rangers Seek To Avenge
Cage Defeat Dec. 12

Succeeds Father Barry Wogan

FATHER COSTELLO APPOINTED
PAROCHIAL LEAGUE MANAGER

Regis
colle.ge's
basketball one month break from basket
team faces a monumental task ball competition.
Dec. 12 in trying to square
accounts against a Colorado IN GAMES to date, Regis
State
college quintet
that ihiis been a victim of its inexhanded the Rangers a 102-53 pt rience against veteran CSC
lacing in the .season opener.
and OSU squads and hasn't
Game time in Regis field- bten able to make a game of
house is S p.m.
it. But. against equally youthful
foes the Rangers have slugged
CO.VCH MICK Pahl’s young it out to good advantage.
and green team now boasts a Jay Coakley has been the
2-2 record.
leading scorer to date with 63
The Rangers followed the points and a 15.7 average. Jon
C.SC loss with an 81-44 con Rapp is close behind with 58 for
quest of Carroll college, took a 14.5 Then comes Roger Harris
78-30 beating at Oklahoma with 30, Tony Reed with 25,
State university, then returned Christ Kostiuk with 23, Don
to home base .Monday and shad Chavez with 18, Steve Frazier
ed St. .Mary of the Plains. 87-83. iwiffi 15 and Joe Kaveney with
The Rangers also yvill be at 12.
home next Wednesday ( Dec
Chavez, the former Annuncia
16) at 8 p.m. against Western tion high star and Kostiuk, for
State college before taking a merly of Holy Family, have
seen a good deal of action m
Speed Nets Trouble the Ranger games. Chavez is a
The Rocky Mountain .AAA Isoph and Kostiuk a freshman.
club says that when you drive
too fast for coiidi.ions, you
GENERAL SOUND
reduce your chances of avoid
ing an accident. When weather
&
or traffic conditions are hazar
Harris. Reed and dous. reduce your speed accor
ELECTRONICS CO.
SPECIALIZING IN SOUND
and Harris seniors dingly.
COMPONENTS
This definitely is
VEGA - MIKE
Rangers, who will
W IR E LE S S MICROPHONE
Saturday at 8 p.m.
'SALES 'SERVICE

The Rev. David K. Costello, the direction of the superintend orado State Department of Edu
assistant pastor of St. Rose of ent of schools for the archdio cation.
Lima church, has been ap- cese of Denver. In this capac Father Costello is a native of
[jointed business manager of ity. Father Costello will be re Fort Collins. He has been an
the Denver Catholic High sponsible for maintaining stand assistant to Father Wogan at
School .Athletic Association (Pa ards in all siKirts activities, ac St. Rose of Lima for the past
rochial League).
cording to the regulations and two years.
He will succeed the Rev. direction of the .North-Central
He was ordained May 26. 1962
Barry .1. Wogan. who held the Association of Colleges and Sec
after completing his college and
post for the past 25 years. The ondary Schools and of the Col- graduate work at St. Thomas
appointment was announced
seminary from which he re
Wednesday by Monsignor Wil
ceived his degrees that year.
liam H. Jones, superintendent of
schools for the archdiocese of
Denver.
As business manager. Father
Costello will supervise the var
ious athletic programs spon
.Vnnunciation High Schooj has
sored by the archdiocesan high
requested permission from the
schools. He will al.so serve as
Denver Parochial League to be
executive secretary of the Col
come an associate member in
orado High School Athletic As
football only.
sociation, which functions under
The request by Monsignor
Thomas Barry, pastor of An
14” -18” • 24” ■36” Lengths
nunciation church, was ex
pected to receive approval of
FIREPLACE
league officials at their Thurs
Head New-Look Regis Cast
day (Dec. 10) meeting in Den
W OOD
Regis college's new head basketball coach Joe Kavency and Roger
ver.
Pinon, Apple, Oak
.Annunciation thus will not he and athletic director, Arthur (Mick) Pahl, is Coakley are juniors. Rapp
included in the Denver Paro shown vitli the ii\e players who are ex and Ka\eney a freshman
chial League football schedule pected to form his starting lineup most of a rebuilding year for the
887 S. Broadway PE 3-4679
for 1965, although the Cardinals this sea-ion. KneePng, from left, arc ion.
host Colorado State college
will play DPL members. An Reed and Jay Coakley. Standing, Jon Rapp,
Rev. David K. Costello
'INSTALLATION
nunciation's games will not
TYMIRACER,$8S PnftsslomI FiHin9
TECHNICAL ADVICE
count in the Denver Parochial
SURVEY & ANALYSIS
League standings.
dofoTuxlo SAioe. L o.
AT NO CHARGE
A C O M P L E T E S E L E C T IO N O F
3 I0 3 E .C O L F A X
3 5 5 -1 9 9 1
The Cardinals are also ex
1452 So. Broadway 722-1861
pected to c.pmpete against St.
-7 ^
Anthony's of Sterling and sev
eral other schools which are
not Dl’L members.
Denver Parochial league ba.'-- THE OTHER DPL team in Sunday contest at Canon City;
i
Annunciation will continue as ketball teams had perhaps their action was St. Joseph, which .Abbey.
a full member of the Parok most successful week in history notched a 48-41 victory over In the St. Joseph tourney.:
which started Tue.sday, the fol Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
league for basketball, baseball against non-league foes.
Five DPL quintets played a .\gate in its opener.
lowing games remain to be
and sports other than football.
total of eight games against out The rest of Hie Denver Parok played, with all contests in the
Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes
side opponents and won evciy quints will raise the curtain oh St. Joseph gym at 6th & Galaone.
New Education School
pago.
their slates this week, with St. TH URSDAY — SI. Francis vs. SI. So- 2030 S. University
744-2781
Washington — The Catholic
7 p.m .; Annunciation vs. Mt. Car<
THK O.VLY loss by a Denver Francis, .Mr. Carmel, Mache- seph,
mel, 9:X.
University of America has
Parok squad came when .St. beuf and .Annunciation playing FR ID A Y — Mact>eb«uf y s . St. Francis,
raised its department of educa
p.m .; St. Jos«ph vs. Annunciation, 8:30
Mary's of Colorado Springs Iin the St. Joseph Pre-Season 7 SATU
*Wi/ C M T AFFORD TO B U IT
RDAY - Machtbouf vs. St. Jo
tion to the status of a school
tourney
now
underway
and
con
ANYW HERE E L S E "
turned
back
Holy
Family
of
seph,
B team game 7 p.m .; Machebevf
William ,1. McDonald, rector,
vs. Annunciation, l : X .
tinuing
through
Sunday
(Dec.
Denver
in
the
finals
of
the
St.
Balls Bags Shoes Accessories
Wiliam .1. McDonald, rector,
SUNDAY ~ SL Joseph vs. Mt. Carmel,
9&08E.C01FAX
Ace Amf. Brunswick Columbia
said the change recognized “the Mary's Invitational tournament 113), and Cathedral set for a 2 p.m .; Annunciation vs. St. Francis, 3:30.
Ebonite "Gold Dot" Manhattan
status of education as a sepa last Saturday night.
St. .Mary's scored a 67-43 win
SPECIAL
rate academic discipline and
“JCST A DARNED GOOD FIT"
the ever-increasing enrollment over Maniloii Sprin,g.s and Holy
Financing Available
Family topped Fountain. 47-45.
of the department.”
Also a complele line t l TR O PH IES
to move into the finals of the
fur all eccaslutn
Early Or Late Santa’s
♦♦♦
meet. Tlicn the Pirates scored
Buy . . .
Use Lights on Bike
M AND A BOWLING SUPPLY CO.
a conie-from-behind 48-43 ver
2171 ColorsdQ Blvd.
Bicycle riders are advised by dict over the Tigers in the
Ttl. 333-4230
Gene Mayer
Ken Alley
championship encounter.
C up
the State Patrol to have good
Elsewhere. Mullelt, in its first
lights and reflectors on their season with Brother Simon as i m
f f T
Q
p
o
m
bikes when they ride at night. coach, got off to a fast start.
The Mustangs humbled Sheri
DR. EDDIE ANDERSON, dean of the nation’s major college
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE dan, 76 .56, and bounced Canon
City Abbey, 70-47 to show that
TU N E-UP • C A R B U R ET O R
football coaches, closed out his great career two Saturdays ago
they'll have plenty of scoring
AUTO. TRANS.
when his underdog Holy Cross team scored a near-upset of Bos
Your C ir Problom — Our S p K ld ty
1543 L A R IM E R ST. • 8 3 0 17th ST.
power.
E X P E R T T E L E V IS IO N R EP A IR
ton
college
before
succumbing,
10-8,
in
the
final
period.
Regis, which sliareti the DenIn that game, Anderson concluded 39 years as a college skip
jver Parok title last season xVith
O N E ID A G A R A G E
Bill Kirk
1400 Onolda
1II-US3
iHoly Family and tlien topped per. Twenty-one of these were at Holy Cross, where he had sent
the Tigers for the State Parok his Crusader teams against arch-rixal B C. in the windup each
crown, al.so bowed in with a season.
pair of triumphs. The Raiders
The Crusaders wanted to make this a memorable step into
'downed .Icffcrson County high,
retirement for .Anderson. They had helped him achieve his 200lh
47-41, and Yuma, 48-45. again
showing the tough defense that Icollege win, in itself a rarity, a couple of weeks before. They
T A B L*ET S
1always has marked Guy Gibbs figured a triumph in this 61sr renewal of football warfare with
B.C. would bo the icing.
teams
If didn’t work out that way. Yet there was too much glitter
on the .Anderson record for one final defeat to cause a notice
able mar.
■*
Although the Holy Cross football fortunes have had their ebbs
and peaks in recent years, Eddie Anderson had only three losing
campaigns among his 21 in Worcester, Mass.
'
.ANDERSON POl.N'TS to the 1950 upset of Bo.ston colle.ge as
The CYO of Sts. Peter and I perhaps rhe biggest single feat of his coaching career. It came
; Paul's parish, Wheatridge, is !in the year he returned for his,second coaching stint at Holy
j planning ski outings for Mon
Cross. He -had inherited a team that was 1-9 in 1949 and had
day and Tuesday. Dec. 28
and 29. Bus fare for each of suffered an awesome 76-0 thrashing by B.C.
Boston college again was a big favorite and lived up to the
the trips will be S2. Tickets
will be on sale in the gymna- , role by taking a 14-0 halftime lead. Eagle rooters began their
i slum after Masses the next inevitable chant of "Roll it up, roll it up,” as the teams took the
i two Sundays, Dec. 13 and 20. field for the second half.
But, in the midst of that chant, he recalls, Holy Cross’s JohnThe CYO of St. Charles'
parish, Stratton, will hold a ; ny Turco grabbed the kickoff and sped 97 yards for a touchdown,
business m e e t i n g Monday i All the rolling up the rest of that afternoon was by the Crusaders
night, Dec. 14. following the I as Turco tallied four times in that half and Holy Cross look home
a 32-14 prize.
instruction classes.
Thirty-nine years as a college football coach. Twenty-one at
25S0 G R O V E S T R E E T
j the same school. No wonder they referred to Dr. Eddie Anderson
D E N V ER 11, COLORADO
' as one of the last of a vanishing breed.
B Y APPO IN TM EN T
•
«
•
GRand 7-74a
WHO EVER HEARD of an Irishman winning a fight by run
Dr. Thomas Di M artini
ning?
CHIROPRACTOR
Laboratory Service for the Profession j
Well, ex-Dcnveritc Johnny Dee plans to do that with his
Irish at .Notre Dame. The fight is a 26 rounder, the number of
foes on the Notre Dame basketball schedule.
Dee k Co. ran pretty well asi
"Pritty nut. Piper | ms in oni ind, forms
"That's on, of oui big presses It's printing
they tallied triumphs of 99-87 DRIBBLE .ADDICTS must ad
comi out ttw other.”
I job like.vours It prints, trims. Carbons,
against Lewis college and 116- mit there's not a pigeon in the
glues perforates, cuts everything in one
82 against Ball State. Against rest of the pack.
operation''
whom, you say?
Good luck. Johnny. I've got
OK, so they greased the skids a hunch you might need a lit
"And shines your shoes too. I'll bet.’
"We have two like that one and two
just a little to give the former tle. But, by the same token, 1
smaller ones All lor specialized printing."
Denser Trucker coach a hit of won't be surprised to see you
a running start. It’s really no on the bright side of .500 come
"Impressivt. Those people seem to know what
"They have to Speed Kraft forms must be
crime during a week in which next March,
thi]f'ri doing too, which always helps."
the best We like to keep our customers."
top-rated Michigan o p e n e d
. . .
a a a a
1 ■ ■ ■ B
against Ball State. DePaul play- BITS '0 THIS ‘.V TH.\T;
"Tint's nice to know. I mean it."
"By the way. wi’ll store your forms hen
ed Northwest Missouri. Yillanova'yjoiip., ^igh plavers. roaches
vied with Scranton, Texas toved
. d~,, u
.
u j ,u
and deliver them is you need them. We
with Texas Weslevan and .Marautographed the
hive over 10.000 square feet of storagi
space."
queue breeied out of the blocks
agdinst St. Thomas (Minn.).
‘championship game for presen■ a ■ ■ ■
a a a a
Because of the long gnnd in
"Good, I was wondering about that. I still can't
"That's what our customers keep tillmg ui*
basketball, the name of the
family of 2/68 S Der/ew
get over those forms of yours. Seven peper
;game. in addition to ' homer.” street. Their son, Edward, a
work operations it once. AmazingP'
is getting a couple or three sophomore football candidate at
quick wins under the belt.
Mullen, died after suffering a
l e t ’s talk It over."
"Which reminds me...I've got in iccount who
For
But from here on in there will brain hemorrhage on the first
writes me notes on old envelopes. Whit cm
be no more cries of "who?” day of practice
lastfall. Bob
)fOUdo for himT"
' Irsuronce
when the list of Irish cage foes Radovich. son of a long-time
is chanted. The remainder of Ree'ster employee, is burning
' Surety Bonds
Shof) Both Sears Cherry Creek
the state lists Michigan .'tate. t*P the Dominican Winter BaseCA'.t
Detroit. Evansville. St. John's, ball league with a 4-0 mark.
and IVestland
: Indiana. Kentucky. Bradley. bOO earned run average and a
SPtED
Western
Michigan,
Houston,
St
pair
of
shutouts.
The
ex-West
.Mon. thru Sat Until 9 P.M.
KRAn
•ee Speed Kritt ketlMss lerw, er • cemplete eew MOW verli qritea
^
Louis, Butler, Purdue. Toledo. Denver high hurler will be doBUSINESS
V A N 5CHAACK & CO. Illinois. Wisconsin. Detroit. But-,mg his mound work for the Los
Until Christmas!
FOfiktS
W O EH R M Y ER PRINTING COMPANY
624 ITth Street
not Twk Street Inver, Celerade, MIN.
riwn ISMMt
ler, DePaul, Ohio L.. Bowling .Angeles .Angels next season afC htrry Cretk CM ttr
Westland Canttr
Green, Duke, NVL. DePaul and ter four years in
the L. A
1st and Ufliversjty
18785 w . CaH ti
Phone 297-5636
Creighton in that order.
Dodgers' chain.

Annunciation High
Drops DPL Football

Supreme Co., Inc.

5|Ll BOOTS+t^w

St. Mary's Wins Own Tourney

Parok Quints in Fast Start

WILLIAMS RAMBLER, INC.

FROM

Complete
Line Gift

Liquors —

Beautiful

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

Decanters. . .

The Perfect Gift

Champagne

^

Paul Masson
Crackling Rose

SnCMS-LflUJLOR

Bourbon

ENGRAVED
PLASTIC

Gin and Vodka From

SIGNS & DESK PLATES

CYO

Activities

'Thought I’d stop by
and see how vou
make those forms"

"Let's talk it over”

ill

Say
Merry
Christmas
with Gifts
from Sears

Sears Has
A Complete
Array of
Gifts for All
Your Christmas
Heeds

Paul T. McGrady

SEARS
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Love of Poor Shown by De Paul Unit, Says Pontiff
The love of the poor exercised
by the men of the St. Vincent
de Paul society throughout the
world “is still today a persua
sive argument for the truth of
the Gospel.”
This was the central message
of Pope Paul VI in an address
last month to the conference of
the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul.
The following is the complete
text of the Pope’s address, trans
lated from the original French,
as published in this month’s
“ Denver Vincentia Chronicle,”
newsletter of the Denver Parti
cular council;
DEAR SONS and daughters of
the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul, and especially you of our
Roman diocese.
We greet you with special af
fection and we greet with you all
those who are associated with
your charitable and exemplary
-activity in spirit apd in action,
lyour ecclesiastical assistants,
your benefactors, your suppor•ters!
; We cannot separate you your
selves from your poor, from
those you assist, those you help.
3n this moment may our pater
nal greeting, our affectionate
■blessing extend to that varied
and numerous company
of
brothers to whom you are linked
"l\y your aim of Christian char-

jty-

; We thus want to stress the ti
tle which Is for us and for you
the reason for this audience of
ours:
We welcome you as
"friends of the poor.” What
a right this gives you to our
henevolence and our admira
tion! We will say more: What
a right this gives you to our
solidarity, our encouragement,
our cordial and real support.
Friends of the poor! You ap
propriate a title which we our
selves like to bear, and which
,we would always wish to docu
maent in the expression of senti
jnenta and in the exercise of
jour ministry. Friendship toward
;our fellowmen In need of help

the appetizing things of
this charity needs poverty to carry vate welfare, and figures show founder, Frederic Ozanam, aim-i reason to the mysterious religi-' categories of the needy. The
earth, it is not temporal wealth. out the energy of good which is they are remarkable and con ed expressly: That of praising ous vitality which inspires your friendship remains between in
tinuously expanding.
Thus the axis of human its own.
the Catholic faith.
| silent and loving activity, as dividuals who are socially far
desires and hopes shifts, a hu Are not these your thoughts, It might be said that
re
the This great scholar — fo r'h e well as for him for whom you apart. The determination
man destiny appears superior beloved sons? Does not your method of this charity is anti was such — had set himself the are working and whom you do mains to find remedies for so
and different from the temporal, beneficial activity feed on this
task at the beginning of his sci not call a poor man, but a many human sufferings. The
an “eschatological” hope is in wisdom? We know that this is quated and that it is by now entific career of giving a “dem man, but a friend and a brother. hope remains in justice and in
stilled in man with this three the continuous object of your superseded by other methods onstration of the Catholic reli From this last point of view, goodness. Charity remains.
fold consequence.
a This is why, beloved sons, we
meditations, your meetings, founded on vast, complex and gion through the antiquity of his things today' are changing
• First: The true scale of hu your “conferences.” And it is public organizations, supported torical, religious and moral be great deal; and the psychology draw such comfort and feel such
man values is determined, and these thoughts which make you by every kind of scientific ex liefs.”
of those who give and who re admiration for your Vincentian
perience. We would say that it
the economic values, reputed the friends of the poor.
ceive charitable assistance is activity. This is why we whole
“Indeed
some
of
his
historical
supreme by such a great part You bring back to Christian is ancient rather than anti
very different from that of the heartedly encouraged you to
and
literary
works
reveal,
in
of mankind, are supreme no life one of its original, essential quated, looking on its by now their scientific severity, a warm past. Like the forms of such as persevere and to grow in num
longer, but are subordinated to perennially fruitful ideas. You age-old perservance not as a
love for Catholic truth. But his sistance, it requires updating in bers and fervor, to invent new
the supreme values of the spirit work to give the Gospel its ac sign of old age, but as a title
work was left unfinished (Oza accordance with present social measures for new needs.
and of the future life and so re tuality, to honor it with the testi of honor and a proof confirming
This is why, while invoking on
nam died at the age of 40) and, conditions.
sume their dignity and their mony which renders it socially its goodness.
although he left an honored But the spirit remains, the you the Spirit of the Lord, who
YOU KNOW THAT nowadays functional character both as re alive, exemplary, irreplaceable. We would never wish to com memory of himself, it did not brotherly interest remains, the makes us sensitive to the needs
there is often talk of “ the gards the effort for their con You recall, more by example pare your method, with anta beyond academic limits. But an gesture remains of giving with of brothers and capable of giv
Church of the poor.” This is a quest and the calculation for than by words, that eminent dig gonistic intention, with the great other work, not scholastic but out humiliating. The approach ing succor, with an outpouring
consideration full of significance their use., Thus the spirit of nity of the poor which strength and meritorious effort of public charitable, as you know, re remains to poor families and to of the soul we bless you all.
concerning the religious society poverty (fispels the poison of ens in them the sense of their assistance which our society is mained to document that truth
their fatefid power of illusion indestructible personality, and making for the benefit of every and expanded and became what
founded by Christ.
Well understood, it leads us and tempers them in their so you lay down one of the prin^ human necessity. We are con we are now seeing and celebrat
back to the evangelical origins tragic capacity of rendering ciples of Christian sociology, we tent with noting that this meth ing, a great testimony of living
od was in the vanguard and has Catholicism: Your Conferences
of the Church itself, to the very men mortal enemies to each might say of modem politics.
SPECIAL
design of God regarding the sal other. Evangelical poverty is This you do without any de^ been a stimulus for the develop of St. Vincent.
vation of the world, to the un humility, it is peace, it is also magogy, without rhetoric, with' ment of modem assistance pro
grams.
renunciation, which, however,
CHURCH AND LODGE TREES
forgettable and unimpeachable
CHARITY WAS the proof ol
in reality does not impoverish out amateurish philanthropy, It retains a first class original
example of Christ, Himself poor
but with humble and true real
truth. And this is what we still
Beautiful Wreaths
and announcing to the poor His the temporal and economic or ism with a courageous approach value of its own: That of charity see. The exercise of love for our
Roping — Boughs
der but humanizes it, instills In
practiced spontaneously, direct
good tidings when he recalls and
Table Decorations
it that wisdom which makes to fellow human beings, made ly, personally, cordially, for love fellow men, performed in the
attributes
to
Himself
the
form and in the spirit of the St.
Grave Blankets
possible the introduction of mor so different by poverty.
of God, for love of fellow hu
prophecy of Isaia;
You are setting up a first- man beings. A humble thing, Vincent conferences, is still to
al virtues in the play of material
"The Spirit of the Lord has
interests without paralyzing it class pedagogy: Education to your activity, but incomparably day a persuasive argument for
HOLLY and MISTLETOE * PLANTERS & GIFTS
sent me to announce to the poor
the truth of the Gospel, imple
but, on the contrary, rendering open eyes to the social scene, to precious.
Fireplace Wood
the good tidings,” and again
mented in Catholicism, both for
it more functional and bene the persistent, ever-recurring
when He calls first blessed and
Nor
could
we
fail
to
mention
the
critic
who
looks
outwards
misfortunes of our society; edu
ficial.
the first to be destined for the
another merit of the beloved and who, in order to under
• Second consequence: The cation to solidarity with those
conferences of St. Vincent, a stand the phenomena you repre
1534 So. Broadway
Open Everyday
777-7768
kingdom of Heaven the poor in
who
suffer
and
lack
many
often
spirit, and when He makes char heart of man is set free from necessary, things; education to merit at which their valiant sent, must attribute its inner
ity toward all those who suf the too easy slavery which the the direct, personal exercise of
fer and toward the disinherited goods of this world exercise on welfare, and not delegated or
it, diverting its generous and
the fundamental reason for our
noble
course in a hundred dif merely talked or thought about;
salvation at the Last Judgment.
of
ferent ways. Evangelical pover education to the sacrifice
Furthermore, this praise of
purse, lime and tastes in order
poverty within the Church, this ty is inner liberty of a very high to give expression in some con
claim to poverty as its own value. We might seek along this crete and effective measure to
treasure, opens up for us the trail the spring of Franciscan sentiments and promises; in a
poetry, a voice soaring above
vein of a most copious and most
word, truly Christian education.
lively spirituality which seems creatures because it has been
It is this pedagogical merit of
set
free
from
creatures.
destined to spread in the con'
of your activity which alone justi
science of Christians of
our • Finally, the disciples
Christ in His severe school of fies and enables it, and makes
times.
poverty
perceives a wonderful us wish that it may preserve it
It reminds ns that the king
dom of God, that Is to say the relationship between poverty self and extend particularly to
the gift which Christ brings to and charity. We might say they our schools and our associations,
the world for its salvation, is are complementary, not because that is to say, to the ranks of
not a gift of this world. It does the first, poverty, needs that our youth.
not enter within the sphere of free, spontaneous and kindly
COULD IT BE said that the
succor which we call charity
St.
(the virtue of charity in its out welfare efficiency of the
er and beneficial exercise), but Vincent conferences is very li
also because he who loves seeks mited? Yes, but statistics are
‘
*
one to receive the signs and there to show its limits are glor
gifts of his love. That is to say. ious, those of humble and pri

and assistance is precisely a
characteristic which we might
describe as the obligation, the
rule, the virtue, the style, the
support of the pastoral office.
The fact that we see it as
sumed, as it is possible for you,
in the purpose and program of
your life gives us immense plea
sure. This draws you close, all
of you who are faithful to the
spirit of St. Vincent in your
heart and in your work, close
to our apostolic office and our
person, and includes you magni
ficently in the life-blood of the
holy Church.

CHRISTMAS TREES

FOLKNER'S EVERGREEN D EC SHOP

CHRISTMAS GIFT

PARADE

PERSONAL PORTABLE TV

* J

Bishops Issue Warning
On 'Trend' in Movies

All DelUd Up
Proud of her collection of dolls Is Mary Barwick, who re
ceived a hobby badge for her display at a court of honor held
in Sacred Heart school auditorium, Colorado Springs, for Girl
Scout Cadette troop 144. Besides the hobby display there were
exhibits on horsemanship, good grooming. Red Cross, pets,
ciunperaft, hiking, music, and travel.

(Continued From Page 8)
the past year reveals some
gravely disturbing statistics.
“Only 51 (of 18.89 per
cent) of all films reviewed
merited a family (A-I) rating.
This is the smallest total
number of family films ever
rated in the entire 30-year
h i s t o r y of the L e g i o n .
Moreover, the 42 domestic AI films (or 20.18 per cent of
the 208 reviewed) also consti
tute the smallest number of
family films ever produced
by Hollywood In the Legion’s
history.
“By contrast, 16 films (or
5.93 per cent of all films re
viewed) received a con
demned rating. This is the
greatest number and the high
est percentage of films ever
condemned in the legion’s
history. The single gratifying
note in this development is
that the Production Code Ad
ministration approved none of
the condemned films — three
of which were of domestic
origin.
“The number of films rated
for adults and adolescents (AII) remained fairly stable.
However, there was a sub
stantial increase in the num
ber of domestic fiims ap
proved for adults only (.AIII) . There were 53 such
films — or an increase of 7
per cent.
“There were IS foreign and
domestic films approved for

adults with reservations (AIV). Though the increase
over the previous year is
small, it reflects a continuing
steady emphasis of this type
of film. A majority of the 15
•A-IV films were important re
leases.
“ In 1963 the Legion report
ed that “ B” films (“ morally
objectionable in part for all” )
continued the decline which
had begun during 1962. In
1964 there was a notable in
crease in such films and all
of the increase is attributable
to domestic production. While
the numper of objectionable
foreign films decreased over
the previous year, Hollywood
released 43 “ B” films (or
20.67 per cent, which repre
sents an increase of 17 films
or about 7 per cent over
1963). At least half of these
43 domestic releases were
major films, and regrettably,
most of the important compa
nies contributed a share to
the total objectionable produc
tions.

Don’t Toko a Chance
Two cars approaching each
other at 60 miles an hour close
a 500-foot gap in less than three
seconds. Don’t take a chance by
attempting to pass another car
unless you are absolutely cer
tain you have safe passing
clearance. You may lose a few
seconds by waiting, but you al
so may save your life.
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PAM 109 ABG

11" PORTABLE TV
NEW LOW PRICE

$g^95
DESIGNER TV
19"
PORTABLE TV

FREE!

*1 28*®
Model 203AEB
Model M 403A
Big in ' (D i^ Mtas.) SerNn

D f a w of For

Plocos

Showing off their travel display at a court of honor held
by Girl Scout Cadette troop 144 in Sacred Heart school audi
torium, Colorado Springs, are Lucille Tamer, left, and Jacqne
• Lucero. Leaders of the troop are Mrs. Geri Cvaniga and Mrs.
' Jean Christopher. In addition to arranging the exhibits and
> receiving award badges, the girls in the troop staged plays for
j their parents and friends and served refreshments. The Rev.
John Gibbons, O.M.I., assistant pastor, blessed the awards.
Junior Girl Scoots, led by Mrs. Joan Marriage, also received
; award badges at the court of honor.

MUSIC CO.

DENVER NURSING HOME

DIAL: 244-4556

14th & Josephine
PLEASE SEND A FREE COPY OF
“ LIFE AT DENVER NURSING HOME"

OPEN M ON., THURS., AND FRI. EVES.

1332 BROADW AY

Name ..............................................................................
Address
CHy

..........................................................................

.......................................... ......................................

JO E JE .

Home

of

Knabe Pianos and Lowrey Organs

FREE .
PARKING
1321
LINCOLN

i i M
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Third in Series

M ass Commentary for 3rd Sunday of Advent

Pray for Them
Ban, Leo, 6455 Garrison
street. Requiem High Mass,
Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada,
Dec. 9.
Campton, Kelly S., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Campton, 4670 W. Wyoming
place. Graveside blessing and
interment Mt. Olivet, Dec. 7.
Carroll, Marybell G., 1666
Detroit street. Requiem High
Mass, St. Philomena’s church,
Dec. 4. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Bouvelard mortuaries.
Cordova, Margaret, 197 E.
Powers street. Requiem Mass,
St. Mary’s church, Littleton,
Dec. 5. Nickels-Hill mortuary.
Daddario, Annette Darlene,
infant daughter of George and
Cheryl Daddario, 3409 Sheridan
boulevard. Graveside blessing
and interment, Mt. Olivet, Dec.
2.
Faulhaber, Earl W., 13201 W.
20th avenue. Requiem High
Mass, Guardian Angels church,
Dec. 10. Interment Ft. Logan
National cemetery. Bouvelard
mortuaries.
Gallegos, Jose F., 2030 W.
Warren avenue. Requiem High
Mass, All Saints’ church, Dec.

JACQ UES
BROS.

9. Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino
mortuaries.
Hamill, Ella, 3456 Zuni street.
Requiem High Mass, St. Pa
trick’s church, Dec. 9. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Bouvelard
mortuaries.
Hunter,
Joseph
D.,
836
Mariposa street. Requiem Mass,
St. J 0 s e p h’ s Redempori.st
church, Dec. 7. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Bouvelard mortuaries.
Lawrenson, Bridget, 325 King
street. Requiem High Mass and
interment at Junction City, Kan.
Lewis, Laura E. (Peggy),
2424 W. 35th avenue. Requiem
High Mass, St. Dominic’s
church, Dec. 9. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Olinger mortuaries.

Sister Luke, O .P.
Dies at Dubuque
Sister Mary Luke McGough,
a Dominican Sister of Sinsinawa, Wis., died at St. Dominic’s
villa, Dubuque, la., Dec. 2.
She was in the S4th year of
her religious profession.
Her first assignment after
profession was to St. Dominic’s
convent in Denver. Sister’s oth
er assignments were at con
vents in Milwaukee, Washing
ton, D.C., Freeport, Evanston,
and Faribault, Minn.
The office of burial of the
Dominican Rite was chanted at
the Requiem High Mass Dec.
4 in the chapel of the mother
house.
A niece. Miss Kathleen Craemer, and a nephew’s wife,
Mrs. Claude Craemer, both of
Eau Claire, Wis., came for the
funeral.

This commentary for the louf Celebrant with song as he
Mass of the Third Sunday of enters the sanctuary. We shall
Advent, Dec. 13, is the third in remain standing until the Epis
a series being written for the tie. (The people do not respond
Marquez, Emilia, 2750 S. "Denver Catholic Register” by to the prayers at the foot of the
Cherokee street. Requiem High the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory altar). The Entrance Hymn will
Mass, Sacred Heart church, Smith, Vicar General.
be “ 0-God, Almighty Father.”
Dec. 5. Interment Mt. Olivet. Monsignor Smith is providing All please join in the singing.
Trevino mortuaries.
the commentaries to assist the
Mosconi, Myrtle, 1307 Stout people and priests of the arch INTROIT:
street. Requiem High Mass, St. diocese in making the transition
(Read by the celebrant. No
Elizabeth’s church, Dec. 9. In to the revised liturgy of the
terment Mt. Olivet. Bouvelard Mass that went into effect Nov. response)
29. The text, he stresses, is in
mortuaries.
Munos, Randy Louis, 4031 no sense "official" or required. THE KYRIE (after the Introit)
By Msgr. Gregory Smith,
Shoshone street. Requiem High
V.G., P.A.
Mass, St. Patrick’s church, Dec. I
We call on the Lord for
7. Interment Ft. Logan National
mercy. Please respond alter
ceme.tery. Trevino mortuaries. I BEFORE MASS:
nately with the celebrant.
Nash, Joseph, 320 Cherokee
Priest: Lord, have mercy
street. Requiem Mass, St. Jo The Mass today will be that
People: Lord, have mercy
seph’s Church, Dec. 9. In of the Third Sunday in .Advent,
Priest; Lord, have mercy
j Gaudete Sunday. The theme is
terment Mt. Olivet.
People: Christ, have mercy
joy
in
anticipation
of
the
im
Padilla, Maria, Dupont, Colo
Priest: Christ, have mercy
Requiem .Mass, St. Augustine’s mense benefits to be derived
People: Christ, have mercy
church, Brighton, Dec. 5. Rice from the coming of the Savior.
Priest: Lord, have mercy
Mortuary, Brighton.
This is a season of penance;
People; Lord, have mercy
Sherman, Ronald R., infant the ember day fasts wiil come
Priest: Lord, have mercy
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard this week. But our mortifica
Wayne Sherman, Sr., 2801 W. tion is to prepare ourselves for THE COLLECT:
Third avenue. Mass of the conversion, to give up the love
9
.Angels, Presentation church, of creatures and make room for
Priest: Dominus Vobiscum
Dec. 4. Interment Mt. Olivet. the love of God in our hearts.
People: Et cum spiritu tuo
St. Paul, a prisoner in Rome,
Olinger mortuaries.
Priest: Oremus (pause)
strikes the joyous note of to
day’s liturgy in the opening
words of the .Mass: “ Rejoice in Commentator: With the cele
brant we ask Our Lord to en
the Lord, always.”
lighten the darkness of our
ENTRANCE OF THE CELE minds by the grace of His com
BRANT;
i ing.
Priest:
per omnia saeI.et us stand now and greet cula saeculorum”

Five Carroll
Daughters'
Requiem Held

JERRY BREEN
Florist

12700 W . 44th A v « .
424-7tl4 — O PEN D A IL Y
Oftt block Ewt of Mt. Olivtf

1521 Champa
266-3131

S W IG E R T B R O S .
OPTOMETRISTS

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Care
OPTICIANS
jj;;

H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

RICHARD YARROW

I

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

FRED SMALDONE

i;:i 1550 California St.

534-5819

W H ER E D E N V ER SHOPS WITH C O N FID EN C E
DOWNTOWN

•

C H ER R Y C R E E K

•

Mary Lynn Lombardi

M ass of A ngels
To Be Held for
M ary Lombardi
The Mass of the Angels is
being offered in the Shrine of
St. Anne in Arvada, Dec. 10,
for Mary Lynn Lombardi.
’The five-year-old girl was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Lombardi of 8620 Queen street
in Arvada. She was a kinder
garten student at Fremont Ele
mentary school.
Mary Lynn died Dec. 7 after
five months of illness. She
had been suffering from can
cer, which was first diagnosed
when she was two and a half
years old.
S u r v i v i n g , besides h e r
parents, are a brother, Michael
Anthony Lombardi; two grand
mothers, Mrs. Mary Lombardi
and Mrs. Mary Perry; and a
greatgrandmother, Mrs. Bar
bara Magan. All reside in
Denver.

L A K E S ID E

Food Sont lo Congo

THE GIFT
TO SOLVE
A LL YOUR
GIFT PROBLEMS

Leopoldville, The Congo —
One hundred tons of food have
been flown to needy per
sons in the rebel-infested
areas of Stanleyville and
Bombay by the Church World
service and Catholic Relief
Services — National Catholic
Welfare Conference, accord
ing to Father Roland Bordelon
of Alexandria, La., director of
the CRS operation.

CHAPIL
OF
PEACE

irriFimt
F IIIIIIIIIIIH

No such thing you say? Yes there i s . . .
it's our “Denver" Gift Certificate. By phone . . .

Response; “.Amen” (Latin)

to the individual petitions of the I Blood of Christ as our gift to
Prayer of the Faithful with the the Heavenly Father. He gives
words, “ We pray the Lord.”
us the same Body and Blood of
Celebrant (or Commentator): Christ in Holy Communion as
That you would guide our Holy our spiritual food. To prepare
Father in the government of for this saving banquet let us
Your Church”
say the Lord’s Prayer with the
priest.
All: “ We pray the Lord.”
Priest: Let us pray; taught
Celebrant: “That you would
watch over our archbishop in by Our Savior’s command and
the government of his flock.” formed by the Word of God, we
dare to say;
“ We pray the Lord.”
Priest and people: Our Fa
“That you would make the
whole Church responsive to the ther. Who art in heaven, hal
promptings of the Holy Spirit in lowed be Thy name; Thy king
the Vatican Council.” “ We pray dom come; ’Thy will be done on
earth as it is in heaven. Give
the Lord.”
‘"rhat you would bring aU us this day our daily bread; and
men to a knowledge of the forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive those who trespass
truth and unite us all in truth
and charity.” “ We pray the against us; and led us not into
teipptation, but deliver us from
Lord.”
evU. .Amen.
“That you would move us by
your grace to recognize our
Priest: “ Per omnia saecula
calling to be the people of God.” saeculorum”
“ We pray the Lord.”
People: “.Amen” (Latin)
“That you would comfort our
Priest:
“Pax Domini sit sem
sick and restore them to health
per vobiscum”
and strength.” “We pray the
People: “ Et cum spiritu tuo”
Lord.”
Commentator:
“We greet
“That you would have mercy
on the dying and bring them by Christ, the Lamb of God, pres
your grace to eternal life.” “We ent on the altar”
Priest: “ Lamb of God”
pray the Lord.”
Priest and People: "Who take
“That you would have mercy
on our dear departed and grant away the sins of the world,
them eternal happiness.” “ We have mercy on us”
"Lamb of God, who take
pray the Lord.”
away the sins of the world have
mercy on us”
AT THE OFFERTORY:
“Lamb of God, who take
As ^our repre.sentativcs pre away the sins of the world,
sent our gifts at the altar, let grant us peace”
us unite our hearts with theirs,
each of us offering God, above Communion of the Faithful:
all. the gift of a loving, obedient
heart. Our sentiments are ex Priest: “ Behold the Lamb of
pressed in the Offertory Hymn, God, behold Him who take
“Lord accept the Gifts.” Let us away the sins of the world”
all join in the singing.
(If there is no singing, or if
time remains after the hymn)
“Please be seated”

THE EPLSTLE:
Commentator:
Please
be
seated and listen devoutly to the
word of God (slight pause)
Commentator (or lector):
“A Reading from the Epistle of
Blessed Paul the Apostle to the
Phillippians.
“Brethren; Rejoice in the
Requiem High Mass was sung I^rd always: I say it again, re .AFTER THE “ SUSCIPI.AT”
Dec. 9 for the five daughters of joice! All men should notice
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Elzy G. how kind you are.
(Response by the altar boys
Carroll at Holy Family church.
“The Lord is near. Put all only.)
The girls, Diana Lynn, 9;
The Celebrant in our name of
anxiety away from your minds
Debra Darlene, 7; Teresa .Ann,
fers our gifts to God, asking
5; Judy Jean, 4; and Sandra Present your needs to God in
Him in His mercy to make our
Qail, 3, died as a result of an every form of prayer and in pe
offering effective for our salva
titions
full
of
gratitude.
automobile collision at Han
tion.”
nibal, Mo., Dec. 3.
“Then will God’s own peace,
Priest;
. . per omnia saecuTheir parents are still hospi which goes beyond all compre la saeculorum.”
talized in Missouri. The family’s hension, stand guard over your All: Amen.
sixth child, Edward Thomas, hearts and minds, in Christ Je
sus our Lord.”
was uninjured.
AFTER THE “ AMEN” TO
They are also survived by
PRAYER OVER ’THE OFFER
THE
CELEBRANT
MOVES
their maternal grandparents.
ING (SECRET)
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Carney TO ’THE GOSPEL SIDE:
of Denver.
All is now ready for the Sac
Please stand lo hear the good rifice. Christ by His divine pow
news of our salvation in the er will transform the bread and
Gospel.
M ail Data Set
wine into His own body and
blood. Please stand for the Pre
For V et. Checks
Celebrant: “The Lord be face.
Most veterans, orphans, and with you”
Priest: Dominus vobiscum
children of veterans in Colora People; “.And with your
People; Et cum spiritu tuo
do schools under Veterans Ad spirit”
Priest; Sursum corda
ministration educational pro Celebrant: “A reading from
People: Habemus ad Domigrams will receive their De the Holy Gospel according to num
cember checks from V.A be John”
Priest: Gratias agamus Do
fore the Christmas holidays,
People:
“ Glory to you, 0 mino, Deo nostro
according to Miss Dorothy L. Lord”
People: Dignum et justum
Start)uck, manager of the V.A (Servers only respond at the est
regional office in Denver.
end of the Gospel; “ Praise to Priest: Vere dignum et jus
tum est . . . (Preface) . . . sine
It is hoped the checks can be you, 0 Christ” )
fine dicentes:
delivered by Dec. 11, she said.
Priest and People: Holy, holy,
Normally the checks are not AFTER THE GOSPEL;
holy, Lord God of Hosts, Heav
mailed until the 20th of each
Please be seated to hear the en and earth are filled with
month.
word of God from the lips of your glory. Hosanna in the high
Miss Starbuck urged students the priest.
est. Blessed is who comes in
and schools to make sure the
the name of the Lord. Hosanna
signed certificates of training BEFORE THE CREED:
in the highest.
for November are sent to V.A
Commentator; Please kneel
immediately, if they have not
We have heard God’s word in for Canon, the Eucharistic
already been mailed. .A check the Epistle, in the Gospel, and
prayer.
cannot be issued to a student from the lips of the priest. Let
until this signed certificate is us now make a pr<rfcssion of
AFTER ’THE NOBIS QUOQUE
received by the VA, she em our faith in all that God has re
PECCA’TORIBUS:
phasized.
vealed by reciting together the
(When the Priest uncovers
Nicene Creed. Please stand.
the chalice)

SERVING
LiniETO N
ENGLEWOOD
AND
SOUTH DENVER
999

W. Littleton Blvd.
LITTtETON

When your car is stalled in the
snow, “ rocking it” may be the
only way to get out, suggests
the Rocky Mountain A.AA club.
To “ rock” a car, start slowly
in low gear. Then, when it wiil
go no farther ahead, shift ra
pidly in reverse. Back up until
the wheels start to spin, and
then shift quickly back to low.

Celebrant: “ I believe in one Joined to Christ in offering
God, . . . ”
this august sacrifice, we tefmiAll: “The Father Almighty, nate the Eucharistic Prayer
etc.”
(The Canon) with a fervent and
solemn “Amen” (Latin).
PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL
(Peope continue standing):
.AFTER THE SOLEMN AMEN:
Commentator: Please respond

We have offered the Body and

a

Priest; “Dominus vobiscum”
People; “Et cum spiritu tuo”
Priest: “Oremus” (pause)
COMME.NTATOR: “The priest
asks God to accept the holy
gifts He has allowed us to offer
Him in atonement for our wick
edness as a preparation for the
great feast to come”
Priest: “ . . . per omnia saecu
la saeculorum”
People; “.Amen” (Latin)
THE d is m is s a l AND BLES
SING:
Priest: “The Lord be with
you”
People: “And with your
spirit”
Priest: “Go, the Mass is
ended”
People: “Thanks be to God”
Priest: “May Almighty God
bless you, the Father, and the
Son, and the Holy Spirit”
People: “Amen” (English)
LAST GOSPEL AND RECES
SIONAL:
(Only the altar boys respond
to the dialogue before the Last
Gospel, and they alone respond
at the end of the Gospel)
Immediately a f t e r
the
“Amen” at the end of the bles
sing, Commentator: “ Please
join in singing the recessional
hymn, ‘Holy Ghost, We Praise
Thy Name’.”

-
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N OLAN FUNERAL HOME
" T H E O N LY CATH OLIC OWNED AND O E E N A T E O
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Rocky Mountain Area j
(1 mile E. of M t. Olivet) I
Charles McFadden
Stanley Hall

THE COMMUNION PR.AYER
(POSTCOMMUNION):

The Holy Name society at All Saints’ parish may have nnwittingly solved the problem of parishioners not picking up
their Sunday bulletins. The parishioners undoubtedly will be
looking at their bulletins, at least thi^ Sunday, because a for
tunate glance at the information sheet may result in a free
Christmas tree for some readers. The Rev. Leonard Abercromhie, assistant pastor, points to one of the bulletins ai Da
vid Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Miller, 1977 S.
Quitman street, wonders if this particular bulletin wiil produce
a free Yule tree. looking on is Tom Brogan, Holy Name mem
ber and one of the society’s tree salesman. Besides the free
Christmas trees, the society also is selling trees on a lot across
the street from All Saints’ rectory, 2559 S. Federal boulevard.

stay with "Jay”
82* N. Nevada

DENVER
EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

All: (Three times) “Lord, 1
am not worthy that You should
come under my roof. Speak but
the word and my soul will be
healed” •
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N . W eber

ME. 3-2069
c m . s p rt m . c m

HA. 4-4477
or in person . , . just tell us the names
of those to whom you want to give gift
certificates. . . and the am ount. . . and we ll
issue them, enclose them in special Christmas

AAAY

HOWARD
For Funerals

gi fts. . . good at any of our stores,
at any time . . . and YOU MAY CHARGE gift
certificates to your regular ''Denver" account.
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Park Avenue Chapel

W m I 4 6 th a n d T tn n y to n

E a s t 1 7 th a n d M a r io n

a t • n t r o i K * o f B a r f c .l t y P a r k

a t P o rk A v .n u «

433-6425

222-1151

CO.

725 NO. TEJON

. . Though the Fretf Was Cniol’

/■ ( ' /

INSURANCE

Phen* 633-7731

envelopes. . . even send them direct to the
recipients, of you wish. They're ideal

R IA LTT

Peace on (a somewhat chilly) earth was the slogan on this
float in Denver’s annual Christmas parade, Dec. 5, portraying
the Bethlehem scene, with Linda Ranney as Our Lady, Donald
Eberle as St. Joseph, Thomas Pieters as one of the Three
K inp, David Batnra and James Poeppelmeier as the kneeling
shepherds. Lakewood Catholic Youth Organization members
built the float, helped by contributions from the Knights of
Columbus. The Rev. Robert M. Syriaay, pastor of Our Lady of
Fatima parish, Lakewood, is director of the archdiocesan CYO.
The float was sponsored by Catholic college women ainmni of
the Denver chapter of Kappa Gamma Pi.

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O'BRIEN

Colorado Sprin9 S

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKEf
QUAUn MATS
t FRODUCS

Quality Apparel
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

Kiowa and Teloa Streets

Nationally Advortisod
Brands of Grocorios
534 W. Coiorado Are.
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Legion of Decency
Pledge Is Scheduled
In its work of classifying IDecency pledge to be read in
films the executive staff of the Iall Denver a r c h d i o c e s a n
national office of the Legion of ; churches on Sunday, Dec. 13:
Decency is assisted by the mo !
tion picture department of the
International
Federation
of
Catholic Alumnae and by a
board of consultors composed of
priests and laymen.
IN THE NAME of the Fa
These groups provide the
Legion staff with the competent ther and of the Son and of
consultative opjnion of educa the Holy Spirit. Amen.
I PROMISE to promote by
tors, student counselors, profes
sional motion picture critics, word and deed what is moral
ly and artistically good In mo
and others.
Conforming
with
Legion tion picture entertainment!.
I PROMISE to discourage,
policy, each week the Denver
Catholic
Register
publishes indecent, immoral and un
classifications of films appear wholesome motion pictures
especially by my good exam
ple and always in a responsi
“The author of a film or
ble and civic-minded manner.
television prog’am, cannot
I PROMISE to guide those
have the sole aim of providing
under my care and influence
recreation or fascination to
in their choice of motion pic
the vast public he addresses. tures that are morally and
He must, in the Holy Father's
culturally inspiring.
own expression, consider him
I PROMISE as a member
self as an educator of society of the Legion of Decency to
and be able to use his art to acquaint myself with its aims,
enrich, enlighten, and elevate
to consult with its classifica
men’s souls.” — Cardinal
tions and to Unite with all men
Paul-Emile Leger, June, 1962)
of good will in promoting high
and nobel standards in motion
ind
on
Denver,
Colorado picture entertainment.
I FREELY MAKE these sol
Springs, and area television
stations, as well as films play emn resolutions to the honor
ing in first - run theaters and of God, for the good of my
those appearing in neighborhood soul and for the welfare of
my country. Amen.
and drive • in theaters.
It is one of the few Catholic
newspapers in the country that
gives its readers a compiete Dance Proceeds
and concise weekly evaluation
of all films currently playing in To Aid Building
the area.
(St. Francis de Sales’
Following is ,the Legion of
High School, Denver)
Proceeds from the recent P ar
TRY
ents’ club dance will be used to
help finance the remodeling of
St. Francis de Sales’ high
school’s auditorium.
Music for the dance was pro
vided by William DeGallo's
Jazz-tetts.
Fiesta Dishes • Open Stock
Gifts • Hardware • Paint
Glass • Toys
Pipe Threading
News Deadline!
Window Shades • Key
Duplicating
The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear in the
Open Friday Evenings
13 Broadway
733-2940 “Denver Catholic Register” Is
Monday at $ p.m.

Legion
Pledge

H

o

M

E M

A K E R ’S

Department
Fotrontza Thtso Rtllabla and Friandly Firms
■BBM neaeneHBmBiBesBBMeiiaMaiaaM iisHoeniKi'Diii
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Two Types of Theologians
Contrasted at Conference
Washington — Two types mand for a false freedom is The conference was one of
the closing events of the year
of t h e o l o g i a n s in the mere arbitrariness.”
Father Kueng and Father
Church were contrasted Karl Rahner, S.J., author of long celebration of its 175tb an
niversary by Georgetown uni

here during a conference on many theological works and a
versity, the nation’s oldest Cath
“Freedom and Man.”
faculty member at the Univer
olic institution of higher educa
sity of Munich, both declared tion.
Drawing the parallel was Fa that freedom lies at the very
ther Hans Kueng of the Univer heart of Christianity.
sity of Tubingen, Germany,
and a leading figure in the “The history of salvation and
ranks of liberals at the Vatican revelation, which includes the
history of Christian theology, is
Council.
. . .a history of the thematic
Father Kueng listed the types
self-reflection of man upon him
of theologians as those of the
THf WOOLD’S u s r i
self as a free being,” Father
“periphery” and those of the
Rahner said.
, . . bKouM Kmi# h tnr. prtd“center.” He said to put it in
Father Kueng said, “ com Ron-built quolHy In mrwy Schwinn.a rather simplified manner
Thot's why “Schwinn BikM Ar.
“the periphery stands for those pulsion causes oniformity, BMI"
narrowness,
and
emptiness;
of the front line, the center for
freedom elicits variety, mul
those of headquarters.”
tiplicity, breadth and rich
Neither type is the exclu ness.”
sive representative of the
Father Rahner, in a highly ab
Church, he declared, and both stract paper on the theology of
must strive to work together freedom, emphasized that there
Ready for Another Edition
for the well being of the are two persons intimately in
volved in every free act of a
Youngsters at Presentation school write ing on the latest issue are (from left) Connie Church.
“It is virtually necessary that man — himself and God.
news items for the school newspaper, that is Henry, Mark Lindeman, Tommy Horvat, and
in theology these tendencies in
“ Freedom, understood as
sponsored by the Parish Credit Union. Work David Blair.
the center and on the periphery freedom to accept absolutely
should not become exclusive God in permanent creation, is
immovable positions,” he said communicated to many by
‘‘The center must not harden the absolute mystery we call
into vain, unecclesial arrogance God, and to do so in such a
(Presentation Parish, Denver) won the pupil $2.50 in a contest are Mmes. Joseph Kelly and and intolerance, into centralism, way that God is not one of the
Views and News is the name held to choose a name for the; Edward Lujan, members of the and exaggerated authoritative objects with which, alongside
of the Presentation school news- newspaper. The second edition education
eommittee.
T h e interventions; into th.- demand others, some neutral freedom
paper that is sponsored by the of the paper was distributed re newspaper carries the views of for a formalist, legalistic . .
of choice of a think-like sort
parish’s credit union.
cently to the school children.
| the editors and the school prin sacrifice of the intellect.
would occupy Itself. On the
- 1 0 SPflD
The name, submitted by Pa
cipal, and the news of the dif
contrary, God is rather the
tricia Willett, a seventh grader,i EDITORS OF the newspaper! ferent classes, submitted by the “Conversely, the periphery one who ‘dawns on’ man first
Easy
must not become a self-assured of all in this absointe act of
pupils.
Terms O w
“ Win a Pinata" is the De unecclesial presumption and a freedom, and in whom alone
revolutionary state of mind. De- the nature of freedom itself
cember school contest being
comes to Its complete realiza
conducted by the Credit Union.
1901 So. Broadway 733-3180
tion,” be said.
On Jan. 6, Little Christmas, the U.S. Nun for Romo
Princeton, N.J. — Local sw icim icm itw tctnw w w m i
An irrevocable deadline, Dec. National Bank of Denver. If the class with the most deposits
14, has been announced for the goal is not met, all donations during December will receive school superior Mother Mary tf
• A
A
y
the pinata and candy.
Elizabeth Tobin is to leave
fund raising drive to save the will be returned.
soon for Rome to take charge
Trianon. Citizens for the Tria
THE
A.NNU.4L Christmas oi all English-speaking houses
non has announced that a
further extension will be neither A id to East Seen party and gift exchange of the of the Religious of the Sacred
Altar and Rosary society will be Heart o/ Jesus, in the United
granted nor requested.
..F I N E S T IN TO W N I «
held
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, States, Canada, England, Aus
Christians'
Task
Dec. 14 in the church. Members tralia, Ireland, Japan, and
IN SETTING THE deadline,
PRESENT THIS AD AND RECEIVE
the citizens’ group said that all
Bombay, India — Many are are a.sked to bring $1 gifts for elsewhere in the world. The
that can be done to spur dona genuinely interested in aiding the gift exchange.
new assistant general is a na
50c OFF ON PURCHASE OF TREE.
tions has been done and that the developing countries of the
tive of Albany, N.Y., and an
any later deadline is unneces East, because of their strategic
alumna of Manhattanville col
sary.
BUY THE B E ST-IT COSTS NO MORE!
lege, Fordham university, and
position in world affairs. Arch Denver Bank Opens
Providence college.
A total of $175,000 Is required bishop Eugene D’Souza of Bho
BEAUTIFULLY FORMED SCOTCH PINE CHRISTMAS
‘Security
Street’
to move the famous palace. As pal told Catholic social workers
TREES IN ALL SIZES— DIRECT FROM GROWER
of Dec. 3 $100,000 had been con here.
A new “street” was opened
MAKES TREE PICKING A PLEASUREI
tributed to the project.
The task of the Christian Monday, Dec. 7. by the Securi
The group hopes to move the Church and community, he ty National Bank, Denver. This
COM PARE OUR PRICES!
mansion and its French furni said, is to shed its parochial new facility was named “ Se
ture and art work from its pres outlook and take a practical in curity Street” . It runs a full
ent site in the Broadmoor area terest in gigantic programs of block from Glenarm place to
near Colorado Springs to the economic and social develop Tremont and is located between
See Our Selection of Denver’s
Broomfield area.
Finest. Free Delivery Denver
ment initiated by governments. 16th and l7th streets. It Ls the
//\
first two - way drive - through
area .............................................
The Citizens for the Trianon
The great challenge facing
are convinced that the goal can the Church comes from within, bank in downtown Denver.
be reached if enough people he stressed. While the Papacy Kernan Weekbaugh (chairman
, ^ iiaiisenghaiiseii
show their interest in preserv had expressed concern over nu of the board) and Don Carney
ing the art work from public clear warfare and the annihila (president) assisted acting may \ « ♦x
W H ST. * If ~ ‘ "
1200 W. Evans (7 Blocks West of Santa Fe) WE. 4-8552
or William McNichols at the
O P IN D A IL Y AND SUNDAY • A.M . TO I I P.M.
auction.
tion of mankind, he regretted ceremonies.
that the rank and file has some
TAX EXEMPT donations may
how not caught the voice nor
be sent to Trianon Fund, First
shared the concern of the Pope.

cluttSlUU

Presentation School Names Newspaper

fARSITY

Final Deadline, Dec. 14,
Set To Save the Trianon

American Cyciery

n

i
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FRUIT BASKETS

$Joo

Frank Dardnno Produce & Nursery

Bacon & Schramm

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Composition Roofing
TiU Roofing
Roof Rtpolring

4920 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 4-CS68

CHURCH,
IN S T IT U T IO N A L ,

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.

M A IN T E N A N C E
E Q U IP M E N T

"Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy”
JANITORIAL k SANITARY 8UPPUES
1421 • lltb Street CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2598
DENVER 2. COLORADO

A

SUPPLIES
F R I I CONSULTATION S I R V I C I
CA LL

DUMONT
SALES C O .
174) Blolw St.

E le c tr ic Companif

Kohitr Bathroom
Pixturtf

U78 STOUT ST.

Buenos Aires — Study of a
sickness caused by a freshwater
stingray, peculiar to South
America, has earned Father
Mariano N. Castex and three
fellow doctors of medicine, the
highest award of Argentina’s
academy of medicine. Their
work “ Paratrygonic Sickness”
concerns the stinging Dasyatis
Pastinacea.

SS4-S17S

NoWGSt
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S e c u r i t y

Shed Light on Ray
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Use Sictowaiks

c
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Pedestrians are advised by
the State Patrol to walk where
motorists expect them to be —
on sidewalks, in crosswalks, or
on the left side of the road fac
ing traffic. Stay alive tonight...
Be alive tomorrow.

X
D
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-

X

iCM i^
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i;** 222-5733
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GLENARM

. TREMONT

1
r
1
B
SECURITY NATIONAL BANK ANNOUNCES THE GRAND OPENING OF ITS

m it io i >o iit a n a r ia

lE N N IE LENNOX <
a
DAY and
NIGHT

for rmodAilngl

Security Street” Drive-Through Facilities
GLENARM TO TREMONT

• CoufittP*top
lavatory
AWalihung

•

TREMONT TO GLENARM

N6w. . . all avenues of complete banking service lead to Security
Street. There, in the comfort and convenience of yout own car, you

ClOMt

can conduct any and all of your banking transactions.

tN a W p O x tra

roomy bath
O f fint quelifr only, Kohler
fixtures and fittings ore
ovalloble in sizes and stytag
to fit every budget.

SALES

1M1 to. RMmm Hi

[NUNEEIIINS

PRAN K W A T IR I, P m .

F IR IP L A C B

F iX T U R IS
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Curtain Senons
Gloss ScTMns
Gratos
Fir# S#h
Firtlighttr
Andirons
Wood Holders
Cool Hods
Spark Guards

Let M help you plan year
new b o t h r ^ or washroom.
Come In today or eoH w for
eur free estimote, no obB*
gaKon.

Specializing in
Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

* Eloctric Logs
Molt Complete Display of Fireplace Fixtures in the West

Plum bing and Heating
Contractors

DENVER MARBLE & TILE C O .

i n VALLEJO ST.
744-aU

E st.blistw d S ta n I V I

623.1484

1330 STOUT ST.

S34.5580

JOHN J. CONNOR. P n ilS iA l

aapori p. vOPaa.# wna ^oHOHa

................-

Lu n d M o n Spuokw r

F R E E G IFTS FO R EVER YO N E

I

The Knights of Columbus
I Friday Luncheon club on Dec.
11 will have as its guest
breaker the Rev. Al Sroboday, O.MJ., pilgrimage direc
tor at the rational Shrine of
Our Lady of Snows, BelleviUe,
lU.
Before his present assign
ment. Father Svobodny spent
six years visiting bo>-s and
young men interested in the
priesthood. He traveled more
than 40,000 miles thronghout
nine states in the central
province.
His talk will be on voca
tions.
.All men interested in stimu
lating vocations in the .Arch
diocese of Denver are invited
to attend this meeting. The
luncheon is held every Friday
al 1555 Grant street, starting
promptly at noon and ending
at 1 p.m.

.

'

I

Drive through Security Street during the Grand Opening...
receive, absolutely free, a set of Auto-Door Reflectors, plus a

|
^

Jumbo Windshield Scraper. No banking transaction required.
*

|/fw——.^W—

Am-

.

.

3

J. Kernan Weekbaugh, Chairman o f the Board — Don Carney, President

D A IL Y B A N K IN G H O U R S 7 :3 0 A .M . to 6 P .M . M o n d a y s th ro u g h F rid a y s

09

_ JS E G U M TY

m em ber

NATIONAL BANK

Secon d Floor Lobby, Secu rity Life Building

F .a u c .

AND PEOERAL
RESERVE SYSTEM

•

16 th at Slenarm
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symphony review .

A Strange Tuesday Concert
By Edward L. Maginnis, S.J.
■\ polite- description of Tiies
day evening's concert by the
Denver Symphony Orchestra
might besummed up in the
cliche "rough and ready. '
more honest evaluation of the
concert will follow. The orches
tra was under
the guest con
ductorship o(
Frederick Fen
nell, who, at
^
present, is do
ing guest con
ductor
stints
across
tha
country a n d
destined to be
come jassocialed wi|h the
University of
•Miami(Florida) next sea.son.
He is better known, of course
asconductor
of the Eastman
WindEnsemble on .Mercury
Records.
His appearance in
Denver showed up several in
teresting things about our local
musical situation.
He possesses what 1 can only
describe as a diffuse musical
mentality betrayed by a vague
and inept baton technique some
what disguised by a peppy ath
leticism. The orchestra showed
what almost under half a sea
son of competent and musicianly leadership can do for thei
own competence when tern

porarily placed in such a situa of Messrs. Hendl and Golschtion as they were on Tuesday mann, among the guests of that
evening.
lime. Their performance be
trayed much raggedness, how
WHAT TIIET' would have ever, and they betrayed the
sounded like in a similar situa lack of a firm hand at the
tion last season at this time is podium by being embarrassing
not a matter of mere conjec ly out of tune on several oc
ture. as many of the present casions.
Denver audience, including my
self. heard them in like circum I REALLY tremble to think
stance. That they did not react what our brass would have
to Fennell as they did. say, to sounded like under Fennell last
George Barati or .Maurice Bon year at this time. On Tuesday
nes last year is largely due to they were very largely out of
what has happened to them in control from the podium, and
the meantime. In spite of the yet they seemed to have learned
handicap of inept leadership, a few les.sons from Vladimir
they played up to what was very Golschmann's tenure. That they
largely a musicianly standard, were playing music of exasper
avoiding having the really se ating technical demands in two
vere limitations of their individ instances must be alleged in
ual and sectional limitations too their defense.
c-onspicuously displayed.
It is not pleasant to have to
The woodwinds were, for the i say such things about a concert
most part, their usual conv in which considerable pep and
'L e i’s Dance
petent selves. The conductor abandon were displayed and
“ Everything will he perfect for the Christ- .Arguello, Connie Crosse, and Rita Drogheo,
went back and congratulated where a certain festive mood
' mas dance, " promise these members of the Admission to the dance will be 75 cents per
was
built
around
crashing
cli
.Mr. .lacobius twice and Mr.
Abosch once, for their splendid maxes. 1 have a twinge or two , committee planning the cAcnt, to lie spun- pci-son or $1.25 per couple. The “Outlaws”
performances
in solo roles on of worry about the future of our ! sored by the Cathedral-St. Philomena CYO will play, ’sport clothes are in order, and
Dollars for Migrants
bassoon and oboe, respectively musical enterprise here in Den I Tuesday, Dec. 22, in Oscar Alalo hall. 18th special prizes will he awarded. .All high school
A $500 boost for the archdiocesan Migrant Worker apostol
The woodwind choir played a ver. How long is Mr. Golsch avenue and Logan street. .At the blackboard students are in\ited.
ate is given by Gene Steinke, right, stale deputy of the Coioa whole and, on the whole, with mann to be with us? .And if he are the committee officers, from left, Linda
rado Slate councii, Knights of Coiumbus, as he presents a check
.sensitivity and skill. The strings goes, what happens next? The
for that amount on behalf of the state council to the Rev. Her
played with considerably mor presence of a guest conducto
bert Banigan, archdiocesan director of the migrant apostolatc.
strength and confidence than !who performs as did .Mr. FenLooking on, at left,'is Jack Berger, grand knight of the Platte
they were capable of at all last Inell inevitably raises such ques
Valley K. of C. council. Ft. Lupton.
year, except under the direction tions.
(Editor's .Note: Golschmann
has been named music direc\ (or and conductor of (he or- I chestra through the 1966-1967
{ season).
(Cathedral High School,
initiate the annual Civic Center Christmas,” “.Must be Santa,”
I -As to the music, it was a
Denver)
Christmas lighting.
and ".Adoramus Te Christe”.
Istrange evening, to say the Members of Cathedral high KO.A-TV will televise' the cer The chorus has performed for
Gen. John Love. Major Thomas
6..—Bleiw d Sacrament.
42— St. Philomenns Ileast. Paired in the first half school's Senior chorus will ap emony.
ii
|with Haydn's glorious "Sym-' pear at the lighting ceremony
Currigan and Dr. Martin Luther
1
Parish
1
phony in G” (Military) was al at Civic Center, Monday, Dec
.AS THE THIRD in a scries of King. Members have sung at
10
F o T R E N rO R SALE
1
thoroughly academic and highly j 14. at 7:30 p.m.
assemblies planned to entertain the University of Denver, and
1
/
I
820 FILLMORE
1
1 13
inflated work by the contem-i Sister Jeanine Therese, chor and inform the student body, most
4 or 5 bedroom home
of
Denver’s
Public
1
27
.American
comiKtseri al director, will direct the "Hal the student council will present Schools.
Under $20,000
4 bedroom brick, 1 Vj both wifh} porary
5
The choral group has been
1
bosemen? & unatfocHed garage. Th*s Samuel Barber, his “First Sym lelujah Chorus" and "Transea the Manual high school com
1
Open to offer
bined choruses Tuesday, Dec. selected to entertain at the
1________ Z
I property irr excellent condition and phony” in one movement. .After mus."
Portland, Ore., Rose festival. It
the inventive originality of Papa Thomas Jefferson high school 15.
I a good buy. Coll Bob Winslow.
2660 Hudson
355-6579
Haydn, all that this symphony and the Lutheran high school Robert C. Johnson will direct is the only high school group
evoked was an episodic movie will also be included in the pro-, the songs for the chorus. They in the United States to be repre
6 Bleised Sacrament
MORRISON &
scenario. 1 spent most of the gram.
Iinclude “Jingle Bells,” “ Little sented there.
MORRISON
NEW LISTING
time listening to it inventing Mayor Thomas Ctirrigan will! Drummer Boy,” “ Standfast for Student director is Everett
Two story 4 bedroom 2 bath
Res: 429-4109
Realtor
244-2101 titles for the thematic develop
' Moon, and head piano accomhome. NICE BLOCK. 2M! lots.
I panist is Sonya Franklin.
ments, like “ Heading Them Off
YOU CAN'T BEAT IT FOR
44— St. Rose of Lima at the Pass” and “ Meanwhile,
Members of the Armed Forces
$•24,950. MRS. BRA ND EN 
Ihave been invited to speak on
NO CLOSING COSTS Bach at the Ranch.” Not par
BURG, SK 7-1563
;the military career. This is the
$100 PER MONTH ticularly original, I admit, but
CHAMBERS
! third talk given on vocations
music.
Completely redecorated 3-bdrm. brick then neither was the
sou E . 3rd Avt.
RfAltor
DE 3-43S4
home in Athmar Park. Large kitchen, Sadly enough, it must have de
I for the students of Cathedral.
separate utility room. Includes drapes,
Vladimir Golschmann, who other U.S. orchestras during
considerable practice
6— Blessed Sacrament
stove and retrigerator. Vacant. $450 down manded
CATHEDRAL HIGH senior,
FHA or no down G l. Call H A RR Y effort and rehearsal time of the
has brought the Denver Sym the winter season. His place
PLAM PIN . 934-3139.
phony Orchestra to new musi on the podium in Denver will Sharon Parachini, willl be a
This 4 bedroom brIcK home has hot
orchestra.
CASTLE
water heat, large formal dining room,
cal heights in his first half be taken by guest conductors competitor in the ‘‘.Accordion
Realtor
934-5MI
extra large kitchen with dishwasher,
THE SECOND half was a bit| year, has bron named music “three or four times” during Olympics,” next summer.
disposal, breakfast nook. Extra large
-St. Vincent de Paul less unfortunate, ir opened wilhi director ar conductor of the the Denver season.
Sharon competed this sdmmer
The Number by the Parish Heading Over Each '
rec. room with built*in refrigerator and
orchestra through the 1966Three of the first six con in a contest sponsored by the
Maurice
Ravel's
orchestration
j
wet bar. 2 complete 4 piece bath, 2 car
Ad is the Key to its Location on the Map.
|
certs presented by the sym j American Accordion associa
1300 So. M ilw aukee
of hi.s own piano solo, "Alborada! 1967 season.
garage. Oversize let with plum and apple
Charles S, Sterne, president phony this Tail piayed to tion. She was awarded a third
2 bedroom brick with family room and del Gracioso." The piece put.
trees. This is one of the finest buys In
attached garage in St. Vincent's parish.
of the Denver Symphony .so “standing room only” audi place trophy, which made her
10— Holy Crest
37— St. Mary’s
Park HHI. Located at 2370 Eodora. Own
Room to expand on 3 lots. Redecorated, severe demand.s on the brass |
ences and the other three eligible to participate in the
(Themlen)
ers have already bought another home.
(Littleton)
private financing. Immediate Occupancy. which were only partially m et.' ciety, made the announcement
(S-4W). Ask for LEO N J E N S E N , 757-3642.
! “Olympics” next summer.
Priced to sell at 117,950. BOB HAUGEN,
This was followed by a pcr-i following a recent board meet were near-sellouts.
FOR RENT
ing.
777-8479.
Within one block of church and j
functory playing of the supcrb|
1090 E. 90th
JOHN F. BRUNO
Golschmann came to Den
love scene from Hector Berlioz'
school.
5
bedrooms,
3
baths,
2
3
bedroom
home
fully
carpeted.
Re*
ver this fall under a contract
STRAUSS REALTY
Realtor
756-1571
Romeo
et
Juliette.
.Some
of
the
du.ed rent for redecorating.
that was negotiable each year
fireplaces, rec. room. Large
most moving music written in
757-3363
-St. Vincent de Paul the 19th century, it sounded for three years. The board ac
HASTY PROPERTY
lot with large trees. Shown by
tion, in effect, removed the
0— Biassed Sacrament
merely tedious on Tuesday. The "negotiable” clause in
1250 SO. GLENCOE
MANAGEMENT
the
appointment. Call 798-1711
Sounds like wishful thinking, but It's happiest event of the evening
3M-S631
2239 OMida
contract
and
assures
Denver
Cline & Hardesty, Inc.
— 4-----the tolerably performed of Golschmann’s services for
true. Offering this 3 bedroom, 2 baths, was
“ Hi Motn. Can you hear me?" the country to participate in the
y
Blessed Sacrament
separate family room with fireplace for concluding numbers, the tradi
37— St. Mary’s
14—
Most
Procious
RIood
the remainder of this season
These words will greet 23 program and CWA will make
4 BEDROOMS
only $15,950, FHA or Gl terms. A L tional orchestral excerpts from
(LltHoten)
and the two following years. lucky families in the Denver available a total of 23 calls in
U ro e C illlornU Bunstlow h , i 4 bedM A IN E. 777-2112.
Act III of Wagner's Die Meis
roomi on U l floor, living room ond dining
The vote of confidence in area during the holiday season the metropolitan area. Each
room c rp e le d , brookfosi room, big
AL MAINE, INC.
REALTOR tersinger. The o r c h e s t r a Golschmann came as no sur
thanks to Jhe; Communications call would normally cost each
kitchen, beiemenl. All lor *13,750 with
OWNER
TRANSFERRED
744-3158
FAMILY HOME
sounded relieved as it played prise to symphony followers Workers of America and the person about $15.
only *400 down ond *100 • month. FHA
or Gl term*. (N E 400) M A B LE LEW who had seen the orchestra local USO, a United Fund USO officials said persons in
4 6 ^ S t. Vincent De Paul them.
ELLYN .
$ 3 2 ,5 0 0 -2 ,4 0 0 Sq. Ft.
Large 4 bedroom ranch house, 3 baths,
313-4131
acclaimed as “on its way to agency.
terested in making one of the
TrI-leveL 4 kingtized bedrooms,
WASH PARK
shake roof, fireplace, electric kitchen, hot
true greatness” as early as
baths, hot water heat. Shake roof,
CW.A locally and nationally is calls should send their name and
3 bdrms., separate dining room, eating
1st floor laundry and family room.
6 Blessed Sacrament
the first concert under the sponsoring a “ Hi -Mom" pro address to: CWA-USO, Hi Mom.
water heat, family room, carpet, drapes. space in kitchen. Full finished bsmt. has
Full dining room, large kitchen with
r K . room. bdrm. 8, bath. Will trade.
baton of its new conductor. gram in which families with 720-15th street, Denver.
builMn refrigerator and freezer, 2
2 covered patios. Full finished garden Call JO E R A Y , 744-2184.
( 86 S RA)
Golschman. who is spend sons, daughters, or husbands
ovens and alectric mixer, dishwasher
STUNNING
D e a d l i n e for submitting
and disposal. Sprinkling system. 2
level basement with extra large rec.
ing the holiday season in the stationed in the Anfied Forces names is Dec, 3. .A drawing will
ENGLISH C’OUNTHY HOME
car carport, detached 2 car garage.
east, immediately accepted overseas may make a free tele be held Dec, 4 at the USO beadPlenty of room for boats or camp
1980 BeUaire
room. Attached 2 car garage. Water
ers.
Precious
Blood and Cherry
4 huge bedroomi and 3 overslied bath*
the invitation to remain in phone call during the Christmas quarters to select the lucky 23
REALTOR
Creek
schools.
Excellent
location
and
softner,
fenced
and
vrell
landscaped.
u p ila lr i.' 3 deni, llvingroom with fire
371 Unlv. Blvd.
Denver for the next two years. season.
3*7-5«M
wonderful neighbors. E asy K c e ss to
place and diningroom on main floor. Niwpeople.
Valley Hwy. Excellent loan commit
More than 70 amateur figure
Walking distance to St. Mary's. $28,500,
IN A MESS.AGE to Sterne,
ly remodeled and bullt-ln tlactrlc kitchen.
PHONE CALLS WILL be
46— St. Vincent de Paul skaters from six states will
ment. 2291 So. Grape. SK 6-6102.
New wiring and baseboard hot water
Golschmann said: “.My asso
W IL L SHOW A N YTIM E.
DENVER HAS BEEN select made from Denver between
tee 6903 So. Prince Circle. 798-3751.
heal throughobt. New plumbing, new
compete
Friday
and
Saturday
ciation
with
the
Denver
.Sym
root. *5.000 In new carpeting alone. 3 car
ed as one of the eight citifs in Dec. 20 and Jan. 6.
FOR RENT
garage. Over 330 II. of frontage. *45.000.
(Dec. 11-12) in the fourth an phony has been most reward
BOB S T E V E N S , m o o n .
38— St. Maiy
nual Southwestern Regional Fi ing for me. I ' have found
17— Notr# Dam#
5 ROOM BUNGALOW
L. C. Fulenwider, Inc.
gure Skating championships at working with the musicians
Magdalen#
2731 So. Colo. Blvd.
the University of Denver are has been a great pleasure be
BI& 4.BDRM. BRICK
Garage. Full Basement
Realtor
2S6-3071
Near Church and School
NO ON., $128 A MO.
cause they have approached
na.
FOR
RENT
Gl terms or $700 down FH A for 1700
their work with true devotion,
7— Christ the Kinf
sq. ft. of attractive home in choice loca
Fourteen
events
are
on
the
2 BEDROOM DOUBLE
777-3581
and
the response of our audi-,
tion. Ona block to grade school. Carpeted
schedule and all but three of
Completely redecorated
RARElBiRIM»--2 GOODBUYS LR and dining area. Large kitch. with
47— Mt. Carmel
ithem will be qualifying classes ences has been so sensitive
Appliances furnished
dishwasher. Handy utility room. 1%b baths.
847 HOLLY
Huge covered patio. ' Beautiful fenced
$85 per. or less with lease.
; for the 34th annual Midwestern and enthusiastic that we can
Cline & Hardesty, Inc.
3 bpdroomi or 2 bodrooms and dan, yard. Many extra features. Must be seen.
Sectional
championships
in all look forward to the future
2234
Ames
dining room. Part finished basement. G E O R G E SCHMIDT, 936-0^.
ABSOLUTELY NO MONEY ! Sioux City. Iowa, Jan. 7-9. The with confidence and great an
Good carpeting, draperies, fenced yard. R EA LTO R S
CASTLE
*34-5541
388-3631
810 2 car garage. S E E THIS ONE.
NEEDED
National Championships will be ticipation."
$11,500.
“ Much has been achieved.
41—
Sts.
Peter
A
Paul
For
qualified
buyer
on
this
large
3
bed
in Lake Placid, N.Y., Feb. 1117— Naira Daoia
room home. Carpet, drapes, refrigerator,
But,
thanks to the vision and
ESTATE BUY
(Whoatridga)
full basement. Heated garage. Full price 14.
generosity of the board and
F lin t I llffle, u v e i lot. W ilk to church
O N LY $11,350. (N E 305).
BUYIN G-^SELLING-TRAOIN G
. ind ichool. Good, BIG 3 bodroom Eng
I Twelve skaters will represent music lovers of the area, we
lish Bungalow with 3 bidrooms. den
3U-433I
5 BEDROOMS
: the Denver Figure Skating can still accomplish more —
IN NOTRE DAME PARISH
and bath In basomont. Dining room, 3
Large family room, fire
car garage. JU ST Sll.aPB.
i Club, which is hosting its first a longer season, larger audi
52— Mely Rosary
See MARTIN DELOHERY
place, electric kitchen. 3
I competition in three years. Oth ences, more security for our
BOTH OPEN WEEKENDS
baths,
garden
level
recrea
er contestants will come from players and the fulfillment of
WEATHER PERMITTING
FOR
RENT
tion
room.
Hot
water
heat.
K . C E N S O R . R E A L T Y , COHouston, Tex.; Dallas, Tex.; our basic aim: the highest
CompIpfe Fin a n cm o and Insurance
UNDER
$30,000,
call
422BEATRICE M . SHIRK
3974 Tennyson
455 4737
Tulsa,
Oklahoma City, possible
artistic
achieve
2167
4 Room Home 0 k 1 a.; Okla.;
F IN E HOMES
Raallor
3SS4S7I
-Albuquerque, N.M.; ment,” the maestro siad.
I Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City,
7^-Chriflf tha Kio9
Golschmann, who in his
630 Elgin
29— SI. ProocU da Salas 41— Sts. Peter A Paul
I Mo., and Colorado Springs.
years of conducting "has nev
(Whoatridga)
164 SO. FAIRFAX
477-3654
Competition will begin at 7 er missed a performance”
FOR RENT
a.m. each day in compulsory came to Denver after 27 years
Beautiful brick ranch on well landtcaped
N
E
W
L
IS
T
IN
G
& fenced yard. Large llvingroom nai
# 5
G R j^ T
figures. The free skating has as conductor of the St. Louis
fireplace.
Separate diningroom, com
been scheduled in three ses- Symphony and several years
pletely remodeled kitchen. 3 bdrm i. I, 3 Excellent conditionr 3 bedroom
M A K E OFFER
ceremic file bath* plut femllyroom, home. Full basement, garage.
jsions — 8 p.m. Friday and of guest conducting in Europe
Near Wheatridge High and Lakeside shop
bdrm. & bath In lull llnithed bsmt. Cell Fenced
yard, fireplace, re ping. Over 1,500 sq. ft. Newer 3 bedroom
Saturday and 1:30 p.m. Satur- and South America.
JO E R A Y , eve*.. Set. I, Sun. 744-3114.
brick. Carpeted and draped living, dining
decorated.
Under the terms of his con
!
day.
room combination. Fam ify room with fire
Rent Reduced — $115.00
tract, Golschmann will con
place. large kitchen with eating space,
'
Tickets
are
on
sale
at
the
large utility. Double garage. Large fenced
University of Denver athletic tinue to make special “guest
landscaped lot. Assume $16,000 FHA loan.
HASTY PROPERTY
G R E E N E , 237-4577.
ticket
office, the Court Plaza conductor” appearances with
REALTOR
MANAGEMENT
ice
rink
in downtown Denver,
17S Unlv. Blvd
M7-S«M
ALSO N E W
Our Personaliznd
Mcwcli of Dfanos LaaAart
2229 Oneida
388-3631
1 the South Suburban MetropoliOpera on Air
3 bedroom brick. Double garage. H.w
Sarvic* Sail* Homas
d’Ars
, tan Recreation and Park DisHeat. O N LY $21,950.
-Michaeline Lea (Mickey) Heinicke, the fonr-year-old Den
Giuseppe Verdi’s four - act I
I trict skating rink in Littleton
36— M. LeeU
MONACO PARKWAY
STACKHOUSE "Realtor"
I and -Archer Photo studio in opera, Rigoletto, will be , ver youngster who was named last month as 19CS national
Lerge 3 bedroom*. 3 btih, double gtbroadcast over the Texaco- -March of Dimes poster child, greets the newly appointed
; University Hills.
rag* with breetewey, full beiemenl.
4 7 7 -1 6 7 8
R iA t T O n ’
^ Metropolitan Opera Radio Net Colorado leaders of the annual March of Dimes campaign,
CHERRY HILLS HGTS.
*5M S. Brtedway
SH 4-D ll
3208 LOCUST
Luxurious 3 bodroom home backs up
on Saturday, Dec. 12, R. K. Bradford, right, senior vice president of the Denver
Pedestrians Alerted work
Try $100 down. Cbupit or small family, to Wtnshire Golf Courto. Fam ify room
starting at 12 noon on KO.A and Rio Grande Western Railroad company, who will be
The firms listed here
built-in
wet
bar
completely
for this sharp 2 bodroom. ED ITH with
equipped. 90 ft. well with sprinkler sys
Nearly all pedestrians struck Radio, Denver.
W EA V ER . 333-7425.
deserve to be remembered
Colorado state chairman of the campaign, and Mrs. George
tem. ED ITH W E A V E R , 333-7621
Singing principal roles will \
down
at night are wearing dark
when you are distributing
The 1965
ALL PROPERTIES,
ALL PROPERTIES,
clothing, according to the State be Gianna d'Angelo as Gilda, (Sue) Mosier, Greeley,state '^ o m en 's adviser.
j your patronage in the difMarch of Dimes drive in January will concentrate on birth
Carlo
Bergonzi.
Cornell
MacPatrol."
Give
drivers
a
chance
REALTOR
REALTOR
I ferent lines of business.
to see you by wearing some Neil, Justino Diaz. Nedda Ca- defects. .Mickey, a victim of a spinal birth defect, can walk
237-1894
237-1894
now with the aid of crutches and braces.
thing white.
sei, Nelio Santi will conduct.

Cathedral High's Chorus
To Appear at Civic Center

Your Parish Real Estate Guide

Board Retains Golschmann
As Conductor Through '67

I

Overseas Servicemen
To Call Denver for Free

Figure Skaters
VanSchaock&Co. Vie This Weekend
On DU Arena Ice

I

VanSchoack&Co.

Thursday, Dec. 10, 1964

Sf. Philomena's
Group Will Hold
Forty Dec. 14
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At Blessed Sacrament

Dual Fund-Raising Project Promoted

(Blessed Sacrament Parish, salad, Italian bread, and bever-icake and cookie booth, a speDenver)
age. Tickets for children are 75icial booth of new Christmas
dual fund-raising project is cents; for adults, $1.25; and for items, and the ever-popular
being promoted in Blessed Sac- families $6.
white elephant booth will be oframent parish on Sunday, Dec.
fered by the Girl Scouts, as well
Proceeds
of
this
project
will
CDM \ltl) I. BIT.GEH. the, 13 from noon until 6:30 p.m. ,
(,St. Phiinmena's Parish,
i8:30 p.m. and will continue un-. be held Sunday, Dec. 1.1, at
applied to the expense of as a variety of games for the
Denver)
'
eu.s!odian o S:. Philoniena s jjy tpe pjoly .Name
,ainc society a.iu
and
B ak « S afe S e t
ehildren.
til about 1 a.m.
7:15 p.m. in the cafeteria of The Christmas party of St. -''adc school, and the Altar (“h V clrl'T cW ^cT deU erT ro^^^
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
An evening of dancing, buffet. All Souls' parish school, 4950 Philomena's Altar and Rosary an-1 Rosary society will coo- 375
athletic program. This is the. THE HIGHLIGHT of the aft
Denver)
entertainment, and other aetivi- S. Logan street. .Anyone inter- ! society will be held .Monday. Pet'ate in renovating the parish
Holy .Name Society's major reernoon from 2 to 3 p.m. will be
A food sale will be held by^tjes will be offered, and esled is invited to attend,
THE A.NNUAL spaghetti din- sP°ns‘h‘hty.
.Dec. 14, in the new hall of the • hristma.s crib.
a program of Bavarian folk
the .Altar and Rosary sodality prgpai-atiohs have been made
Mr. Bul-ger will construct a ner given by the Holy Name so- During the same hours, from dancing and singing, featuring
Christmas Customs I school at 1 p.m.
of Our Lady of grace parish in for a large crowd. The Rev.
The meeting will begin with new Christmas stable and man- ciety will be served in the noon until 6:30 p.m., a fun fair 20 couples, members of the
the church basement after the: frank Morfeld, pastor, and the
(St. John the Evangelist’s
the recitation of the Ro.sary cer. Some of the old statuesschool cafeteria continuously will be held upstairs in the Edelweiss Bavarian Costume
Masses on Sunday, Dec. l.l.
Rev. Robert Meznar, assistant
Parish, Denver)
The officers will be hostesses will be repaired and 'painted, from
noon until 6;30 p.m. school gymnasium by the Girl society.
pastor, are hosts of the party;
An international theme deal
a dessert luncheon and will
Thp .\|tar and Rosarv society Dn the menu will be spaghetti Scout Cadettes, Troop 376.
I Their costumes are authentic
THE COMMITTEE invites and Mr. and Mrs. Omer Hensen ing with the Christmas customs at
donate the prizes. All women ^^j|l purchase new and more
meat sauce, sausage, A homemade candy booth, a imports from Munich, Ger
parishioners
have been appointed general.
parish are invited to at- .substantial images that will en
many. Ervin Schaller is the
m coffee and doughnuts and chairman.
^ . sented by the sixth, seventh an d ; tend
president of the society, which
purchase some of the food,; Tickets to the parish cardi :
^ ^ ci,.dents Sundav I tT,
u.
u „,.
m hance the Nativity scene this'
is composed mostly of Bavarian
which includes cakes, rolls, and party are available for any o n e'^ g n^a? 2 o m in the schoL 'u ^^*^ ^
'a h i ‘ year.
cookies which will be baked in Wanting to purchase them as
^
Diggings, pastor and chaplain,
born men and women. This
Permission slips for “shots’’
will be the guest of honor. The
the basement. Christmas con- gjRs for Christmas.
-program will be held in the
for the pupils in the parish
assistants, the Rev. Leonard G.
gymnasium. There is no admis
taincrs will also be on sale for^ The party is being held Fri
THE PLAY enti.led ‘'Santa L'rban. and the Rev. James F. school will be sent home with
sion charge.
the food.
;day Jan. 22, at 8 p.m. in the
the
children.
Claus Court,’’ will be directed o ’Grady are invited to attend
The annual Christmas party'school gym. The admission
These papers are tlie parents'
by Mrs. Ed Morscher, speech (|,is annual event,
for the altar boys will be held'price of $1 includes refresh- therapist at St. John’s, and is
authorization io allow the doctor
----Saturday. The affair is given'ments. Tickets may be obtained being presented by the newlyand the school nurse. Mrs. (Sacred Heart Parish, Denver) the last meeting. Mr. Dick
each year to show the parish’s' from
Mrs.
P.
Molliconi, organized drama group.
Mary Kelly, to administer Members of the Holy NameiMartineau, will be on hand to
appreciation for the work of the!377-3246, or Mrs. M. Sassone,
booster.
polio.
DPT.
and society in Sacred Heart parishlmake the deliveries,
Parishioners
and
guests
are
boys during the year.
1333-4637.
whooping cough shots and TB'\^•ill receive Communion cor-!
invited.
The boys are under the super- j ^
. . .
tine tests.
poratelys in the 7:30 a.m. Mass] THE .ALT.AR and Rosary so•Men of St. John the Evange
vision of Mrs. Sue Schooii.
Broittos at Meeting
Parents are advised to turn Sunday, Dec. 13.
Idety is sponsoring a “Friendi (Notre Dame Parish, Denver) list parish slarted Sunday serv
Betty & Bob's Beauty
,
signed permission pa
After Mass there will be a,chi,,” tablecloth nroiect this
THE SODALITY will hold ai The Holy Name society of ing as commentators at the Almost two million persons pgi-j immediately and take ad- breakfast and business meeting month. Friends and parish
B Barber fihop
party on Dec. 17. Women are Notre Dame parish will meet 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m. and 12 on Veterans Administration pen- vantage of this time and mo- in the hall below church
Specializing inioners may sign , their auto
sion rolls received with their ney saving opportunity.
urged to bring a 50-cent gift to|Thursday, Dec. 10, at 8 p.m. noon Masses.
Permanent Wav
graphs
on
the
cloth
for
50
cents.
.November checks a question
exchange and a “white ele-!
ing and Latest in
SIXTY-FFVE Sacred H eart'\vhen completely filled, it will
They include Hugh .Albers,
Hair Shaping
phant" for the games.
A DONATION OF $.300 was school chNdren will make their|5e used as a special gift at the
THIS MEETING will feature ipon .Adams, Bob Barnes, Ed naire for the reporting of their
2630 E. 12th Ave EA. 2-4T23
annual
income.
A potluck for members only the Denver Broncos. Several! Baumann.
iven
the
parish
the
past
weekiFirst
Communion
in
the
9
a.m
.Isojaiity
meeting
Dec.
27.
Francis
Candlin.
_____
_____
Approximately 1.5.300 of thc.se hy Miss Valentine .Mix, 1518|Mass on Dec. 13.
'
will be held. Mrs. Dottie Oblock Bronco players will discuss the
conway,
Howard Crede
team’s organization, its person Lawrence Danahey. Len Doheris president of the sodality.
persons; conk .street, for a memorial to! There will be no room mother'
Colorado on the iK-nsion her mother. Mrs. Jennie Mix. circle meeting this month.
I
nel, and future plans. High ty Ed Dolenc Ed Donahue,
Parifh Slates Party
according to Miss Dor-mho died at the age of 90, The PTA will meet on Tues-'
E . U N O A DAHLIA $T.
lights of the recent Denver-Oak- loe Farlev Tom Earlev Jerrv
^ othy L. Starbuck, manager of .June 30. 1963.
day Dec. 15 in the school hall|
SUNDAY MASSES
(Cure d’Ara Parish, Denver) land game will be shown.
Fenton and John Fowler.
the V.A regional office in Den- jh e new altar in the sanctua- at 7:30 p.m. Parents and faculty!
The annual Cure d’Ars parish All men of the parish and
6 00 — 7:30 — 9:00 — 10:30 — and 12 Noon
ry will be designated as the'w ill be entertained by the!
Christmas party will be held their sons are invited to this THESE MEN, who have!'ver.
No Evening Mass
pupils, who will present a play,
questionnaires go to memorial,
Saturday, Dec. 12, in the school meeting. Special guests will be been working wUh Father La-1
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
"The
Christmas
Story,"
under
members
of
the
Notre
Dame
wrence St. Peter, will a
s
s
i
s
t
!
^
gym. Festivities will begin at
the direction of the Rev. John
parish Boy Scout troop. Re during the mon.h of December. 1ceased veterans on
3050 Dahlia St.
322-1119
, , the V.Vs - Christmas Party
pension
!
non-scrvice
connected
F. O'Shea, S.J., assistant pas
freshments will be served.
(Holy Trinity Parish,
tor; Mrs. Charles Hernandez,
AHend Closed Retreat
Iceased veterans who ' arc re-i
Colorado Springs)
.
! and Mrs. .Arthur Padilla. Ralph
THE HOLY NAME society is
Loyola s Paris'h, L.gjyjng dependency and indem- The .\ltar and Rosary society Louder will direct the school
again sponsoring a New Year’s (St. Ignatius
Denver)
|ity com.iensation.
of Holy Trinity parish. Colora-' choir.
eve party Dec. 31 from 9 p.m.
Twenty-three men from Loyo-j They must he filled out and do Spi'ings, is planning a Parents are reminded to at
to 1 a.m.
D ahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
HENRY’S
Refreshments, lunch, party la parish attended a closed re- returned to the VA by Jan. 31 Christmas party for members tend this meeting to pick up the
treat at the Sacred Heart re-1 or payment of the pension will at the meeting Dec. 17 at 7:45 classroom photographs of their
CONOCO
tree Delivery — EA. 2-5977
favors,
and
dancing
to
the
CONOCO
p.m. Election of officers will 1children which were ordered at
Earl Bashford Trio will be treat house, Sedalia, over the I be suspended,
\K K
FLORA
JA.NK F.
NI( K E Y ___
SERVICE
furnished for $12.50 per couple. weekend. Chenia Abegg and These forms are machine ije iicld and refreshments will
NANCY
JIM
JERKY
MARY
All-Asia
Press
Plan
FIR E S T O N E
T IR E S ,
B A T T E R IE S ,
Lyle
Salisgiver,
working
under
punched and should no! be be served.
Reservations may be made
A CCESSO R IES
by calling 985-7003. Tickets will the direction of the Rev. Robert folded or mutilated. They; A new project, sponsored by; Bombay — Regional repre
H EN R Y HUNNINGHAKE, Owner
L. McOrrmack, S.J., assistant should be relumed to the ad- the society has been welcomed |seiita’ives here approved for11SO0 East Colfax at Molina
be delivered.
SM-mS
AURORA
pastor, recruited this number dress in the upper right hand by persons attending the 9;30!mation of a Catholic Press asPlease Patronize
DUCKW ALL’S
from among the men parish corner.
a.m. Sunday .')Iass. Coffee and;sociation in all .Asian countries.
Gamas Party
Your
REGISTER
ioners.
At the same time, about doughnuts are served. The' later to be affiliated with the InDenver's Newest
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Advertisers and
The exercises were conducted 11.000,000 pension recipients still ehurge is by donation.
ternational Union of the Catholic
Suburban
Variety Store
The
St.
Louis’.
Englewood,
Your Parish
Mention
Everyone is welcome. The Press, and with the future pos
PTA will sponsor a games by the Rev. John Padberb, receiving pensions under the
DAHLIA SHOPPING C E N T E R
THE REGISTER
party Sunday Dec. 13. at 2 S..J, as.sistant director of the plan in effee! prior to July 1, purpose is for parishioners to sibility of establishing an Asian
Urd • OAhIM
])1-NV
i I960, received information cx- become better acquainted.
Catholic news agency.
Service Station p.m. in the parish center. The retreat house.
!
plaining
increased
payment.s
PTA president, Mrs. Peter ColMRS. ISAAC MOORE, phair-; under recent legislation
lo on, invites everyone to come.
SCRVtCE»1
The Mass commentators are man of the PTA ways and
asked to pick up a copy of the means committee, expresses Benedictine, 96, Dies
li
commentators’ schedule at the her gratitude to all who made St Meinrad, Ind. — Pontifical
their parish Thanksgiving party funeral services were conducted
rectory.
for a monk of St. Meinrad
There will be a practice held a .succc.ss.
CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE
each Saturday morning at 10 She was assisted in this work archabbey who died at the age
of
96.
ile
is
Brother
Mark
o’clock in the church for com by Mmes. Bernard Potts, Ervin
mentators for the following Rosemond, Raymond Garcia, Michel, O.S.B., who was the
CHRIST
THE
KING
—
ST.
JOHN S —
ST.
VINCENT
DE
PAUL
ST. JOHN’S
James Murphy, Robert L. Ma senior in age and in length of
day.
The practice will be short but son. Edwin Haliburton. and profession at the archabbey and
will serve as a necessary re Robert Noal, president of ;he!of Ihe Swiss-.American Con
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR LESS MONEY THAN ANY
"Howdy"
gregation of Benedictines. From
Loyola PTA.
hearsal.
OTHER
STORE IN OUR AREA. CHECK OUR LOW, LOW PRICES
More than $1,400 was rea 1896 until his retirement in the
Bob's Place
‘Human Rights’ Topic lized from this family fun night ca''ly 1950 s he served in the SI.
______ I
300 So. Colo. Blvd.
(All Souls’ Parish, Englewood) and was used to purchase new Meinrad butcher shop,
~
CUWTOWN.
CENTER
PH. 377-8886
PH. 399-2161
"Human Rights’’ will be the chairs for th t school auditorA Way to Shift Car
topic of the Rev. Gerald W. ium and cafeteria.
COLO.
■When starting your car on a
Phelan, of Blessed Sacrament
church, Denver, and Sister THE UPPER grades of the slick road, shift your gears
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD
ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON
ST. PATRICK’S
ALL SAINTS
Francis M a r y of Loretto school are rehearsing daily for into second or high, advises
Heights, at an evening of re their part of the musical pro the Rocky .Mountain .AAA dub.
ARROW
SELL 4 L E SS
collection sponsored by the gram that will precede the This helps to prevent your
wheels from spinning.
Christian Family Movement, to Christmas Midnight .Mass.
SERVICE
DRUG STORE

U t i l « . P o W s k a e ...

Holy Name Group
To Meet Sunday

ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH

Questionnaires
Sent Veterans
On Pension Roll

CURE d'ARS PARISH'

ST. THERESE
PARISH

TOLVE

LIQUORS

I

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE

4 ((u t

DRUG

Shet

600 S. HOLLY

800 CLERMONT

CH ERRELYN

167 Attend Grade School PTA Meeting

D R IV E IN WITH CON PIDEN CC
TUN E UP « B R A K E S E R V IC E

Mti PtcM

B sM

In S ic k n m and in Health

STATION
4Uo;i;

NOTRE DAME

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)
One hundred sixty-seven per
sons attended the St. Francis
dc Sales grade school PT.A
meeting. Mrs. Thomas Brad
ley’s 5th and 6th grade was
awarded the attendance prize.
Mrs. Charles Wilson, PTA

A crou tti« StrMi from
N U IR E DAME CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO
C O M P LE T E
AUTOMOTIVE
S E R V IC E
TITS S*. SharWan
MSatiO

St. Vincent de Pours Parish
SO. U N IV ER S IT Y BLV D . • 1 . ARIZONA

SUNDAY MASSES
6:4$, 8:00, 9:30,11:00 and 12:15
Confession*' Sa(nnlays 3:30 to S :lt and 7:30 to I p.m.
RL Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. U’Sulllvan, Pastor
2385 E. Ariiona
744-6119

...................... .

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

deanery chairman, announces
that cash donations for Commu
nion dre.sses for the Pope's
Storehouse must be in this
month. Information may be ob
tained by calling .Mrs. Wilson
at 777-2249.

ments to be confirmed with this
class.
All sponsors are urged to be
present for a practice session
on Sunday, Dec. 13, at 5 p.m.
The Boy Scouts will hold
■heir court of honor and Christ
mas party Friday, Dec. 11. at
THE DEADLINE to turn in 7:.30 p.m. in the grade school
LIFE stamps is Dec. 31. Pa a u d i t o r i u m . Families and
rishioners having loo.se stamps, friends are invited to attend.
partially full or full books, arc
THE .MOTHERS' auxiliary of
a.sked to call Mrs. E. Eisenhaucr at 733-0105. Cash derived the Cub and Boy Scouts will
from these stamps will be used hold a doughnii! sale in the
to purchase equipment needed music room of the grade
for the school.
school Sunday. Dee. 13. from
Confirmation will be adminis 7:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
tered on Monday, Dec. 14, at
The men and boys of the pa
7:30 p.m. Any adult who has rish are invited to receive
not yet received the Sacrament Communion in a group with
should notify the priests of the the Holy Name society, the
parish without delay, so that he Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts
or she may make arrange Sunday, Dec. 13, at 8 a m.

Free Delivery
lu i

a.

BROADWAY at QUINCY
ENGLEW OOD
F R E E PARKIN G

794-1U6
25M W. Mein

SERVING ALL SAINTS, NOTRE DAME,

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

• Free Delivery • Gold Bond Stamps

< ^su ^L ( b h u q ,

935-4661

YOUR CATHOLIC DRUGGIST

Donvtr
23M475

777-4447

DAN CAULFIELD

“ Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business
G Oifti

IMM S. Oaytord at T m n tU M

OUR LADY OF LOURDES

CITY VIEW
Professional Pharmacy

" T l» Stof* •» F t r t t n il S«rvlc»"

Ph. 287-5535

Wesley Pharmacy

8^6 N. Corona
Tnornton 29. Colo.
See Bob Robles

Prescription Druggists
0 . L . QUINLAN Member St. VIrKenI

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

Wetley Ave.

sy
y
y
y
y
y

i

^

REXALL (D h u t^

•

Prescription Druggists

10641 W. 26th Ave.

WREATHS
ROPING

MISTLETOE

•

A LLE N D A LE
PHARMACY
9806 W. S9th Place
422-2397
Arvada, Colorado

JB U S ia U U lld H H L
477-«S4«

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38lh Ave. A Federal Blvd.
•
Denver, Colo.

DEDICATION

227-1111

Your druggist is proud of the public service his profession

BERKELEY
PHARMACY

FLOCKED & PAINTED TREES

renders, and aware of its responsibilities. He knows that,

“ PRESCRIPTIONS"

44th &■ Trnnvson

M I S T E R B ’s

AND GIFT SHOP
Optrafod by Bruggenthios, Inc.
WE 4-6611
2140 So. Fodoral

.Veross From Lincoln High

his job is vital to the health of your community.

P R E E D E L IV E R Y

Phone 455-2231
OUR LADY OF FATIMA

6IIRDEH CENTER
Trial Run
Mrs. Conrad Boeding, left, president of the St. Francis de
Sales' grade school PT.A, and Mrs. Donald Rrungardt, trea
surer, are trying out a new duplieating marhine purchased by
the PT.\ lor the grade school office. S

A

APPLEW OOD PHARMACY
•

FREE DELIVERY

4S5-m«

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

HOLY FAMILY

HOLLY

m -N M

ST. ANN’S, ARVADA

L . C. F E H R ; Prop.
Member of St. Vincent de Pau^t
Parish
Have Your Doctor Phor>e
Us Your Prescription
Paramourt Heights $hoppir>g Center

SCOTCH PINE
^ BUNKETS

Oe Paul P erlih

At Se. Devmin*

Len's Pharmacy

y

# CPtmatica

Free-Delivery

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

-

G Cards

722-5664

OBI* a vb . ( s . u a iv . aimi o w «)

Sy FRESH CUT COLORADO CHRISTMAS

Llfttaton* Colt.

ST. ANTHONY AND HOLY NAME PARISHES

2345 So. Federal

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Colfax at Downing
Sinct 1934

DRUG STORE

First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 .So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677

FA N C Y M EATS, V I O E T A t L U
AND Q U A LIT Y G R O C E R IE S

________________

LINCOLN DRUG

Phone 789-2561

•

GOLD BOND STAMPS

2098 Youngfield

238-1264
Yftur Catholtc Orvggfat
Dda CduHttM

A

The firms listed here
deserve to be remem
bered when you are dis
tributing your patron
age in the different
lines of business.

CURE d ARS — BLESSED SACRAMENT

^ A h s u i^ . fih / V im a a f.
P R E S C R IP T IO N D R U G G IS T S
"Ask Your Doctor to Call Us"
Pbooe FL. 5-8542

33rd at Hudson

Denver, Colorado
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Scripture Reading Getting New Attention
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
The Bible and the liturgy
are intimately related in the
Church’s official program for
the sanctification of the peo
ple. This is so because each
of them is a living, dramatic
formula for bringing God’s

presence and God’s grace
into the minds and wills and
actions of men.
Within a few years — pos
sibly 5 or 10 years — the Mass
will be re-structured, accord
ing to the most knowledgeable
liturgists. In the new format

# bookkeeper’s com er . . .

Four Religious Plays
Published in Paperback
By C. J. Zecha
Four Contemporary Re
ligious Plays, a paperback an
thology of the best dramatic
scripts produced on the na
tional television networks ov
er the past 10 years in coop
eration with the National
Council of Catholic Men, has
been published ’oy the Paulisl
Press of Glen Rock, N.J.
The book retails at a modest
95 cents and is a good bar
gain. The striking cover is
created by artist Claude Ponsot. The TV plays here can
ca.sily be adapted to stage
production by Robert J. Allen,
an NCCM television producer.
The plays as dramas are firstrate in every sense of the
word. They make compelling
reading and are far above the
average television drama.
The book contains a threepart drama, The Shadow of
the Valley, by Jan Hartman.
Also represented are the oneact plays. Once There Was a
Postman and Without the An
gels by Robert Crean, and
The Broken Pitcher by Leo
Brady.
Illustrations from the tele
vision dramatizations of the
plays are found throughout
the book.
The Shadow of the Valley
and The Broken Pitcher ap
peared on the CBS-TV reli
gious series “Look Up and
Live’’ (seen in Denver on
KLZ-TV) and Crean’s plays
appeared - on the “Catholic
Hour’’ on NBC-TV (seen in
Denver on KOA-TV).
THE MAIN purposes of the
volume are to extend the cre
ative artistry of religious tele
vision theater to a wider au
dience and to augment the
short supply of contemporary
religious drama in published
form.
^
The book is expected to
have wide appeal to Churchrelated university and com
munity dramatic groups. The
high literary quality, it is
hoped, will also engage the in
terest of a broad general
readership.
In a brief preface to the
book, distinguished PulitzcrPrize-winning novelist-histori
an Paul Horgan, says: “The
most commercial, the most
abused, the most mechanical
ly wonderful medium of com
munication ever developed
lies directly in the heritage of
the earliest divine theater —
but with this difference that
nowadays it is the rarity in
television production that pri
marily concerns itself with the
emotions and the intuitions
that underlie man’s religious
longings. Yet with the aid of
the several great networks, an
organization devoted to the
dramatization of religious be
lief has for many years now
given weekly demonstrations
of how the line of descent
from the earliest religious
theater to the most popular
present-day medium of infor
mation and entertainment con
tinues without break."
Richard J. Walsh, director
of NCCM’s Radio-TV depart
ment, follows up Horgan’s
point in his introduction: “ In
an era that has been referred
to at times as post-Christian,
the medium of television has
made eminently clear the
problem facing the Church in
this age of rapid, mass com
munications. 'The traditional
modes of religious faith and
its expression no longer com
municate the realities of the
Christian faith. This is a pe
riod in which the literary art
ist must reflect the plight of
modern man groping for ex
pression of faith challenged,
lost, and re-expereicned. It
demands new forms, imag
ery, and eloquence.”
Jan Hartman (The Shadow
of the Valley) has written for
screen, stage, and television.
He won a Guggenheim fellow
ship (1964-65) for creative
writing in theater. His play.
Fragment of the Last Judge
ment, will appear on Broad
way in the spring of 1965,
ROBERT CREAN (Once
There Was a Postman and
Without the Angels) is known
primarily for his work in tele
vision. He has contributed a
substantial body of work over
the past 10 years to all the
major network programs. His
first play, A Time to Langh,
was proiduced in London in
1962 starring Robert Morley
and Ruth Gordon and directed
by ’Tyrone Guthrie. Last sea
son he was represented on the
English stage by a new musi
cal.
l/co Brady (The Broken Pit
cher), professor and play-

Leo Brady
wright on the staff of the
speech and drama depart
ment of the Catholic Univer
sity of America, Washington,
D.C., will be remembered for
his novel, later a film. Edge
of Doom and for Brother Or
chid, He has contributed to
stage, screen, and television
for more than 20 years, not
only as a writer but as actor
and director.

Ecumenical
Achievement
Paul Couturier and Unity in
Christ, by Geoffrey Curtis
(Westminster,
Md.,
Court
Place, J. William Eckenrode,
$5.75).
The author of this biogra
phy, which contains a wealth
of information on the ecumen
ical movement long before the
word became popular, is an
Anglican, of the Community
of the Resurrection in the
Church of England, who knew
for many years Father Paul
Couturier (1881-1953).
Naturally, much that he
writes is colored by Anglican
prepossessions, but he tries to
be fair in interpreting the
Catholic side of ecumenism.
The subject of his biography is
as believable as he is lovable.
The week of Prayer for
Christian Unity (Jan. 18-25) is
the most obvious activity of
the spiritual ecumenism to
which Father Couturier con
tributed, but he exercised a
gi"eat influence on the Chris
tian unity movement on the
Continent, being particularly
close to the Calvinist monks
of Taize.
This biography is itself an
ecumenical achievement.

Civil Rights
civil Rights: A Source Book,
by Father Charles Dollen
(Daughters of St. Paul, 50 St.
Paul’s avenue, Jamaica Plain,
Boston, Mass., $2 cloth).
This exceedingly valuable
reference work contains per
tinent pronouncements on fair
treatment and against dis
crimination of minorities by
the American Bishops, from
1919 to 1963, by the Popes,
from Leo XIII to Paul VI; and
f r ^ several passages of the
New Testament.

Mercy Abortion
The Catholic Viewpoint on
the Liege Trial, edited by M.
G. Carroll (Cork, Ireland, 4
Bridge Street, Mercier Press,
5-)
This little booklet is illumi
nating and helpful for its
treatment of various aspects
of the question of the de
formed child, as was publi
cized by the recent trial in
Belgium of Woman accused of
aborting her thalomide-injured
baby,
French and Belgian doctors,
legalists, and priests discuss
the medical, legal, and moral
facets of abortion and the care
of the malformed child — for
example, why God permits
this physical evil?
.All answers are given in ac
cordance with the moral law.
and sometimes they explore
deep depths of suffering.

Opens Movie School
5Iadrid — A Catholic motion
picture school has opened un
der the direction of the Ad
vanced Institute for Audiovis
ual .Arts and Techniques, a
Church-related
organization
for training
professionals,
priests, and laymen in those
specialties. The Church in
Spain maintains a radio aetwork and hopes to establish a
television channel.

Start la rlia r
When the weather is bad start
your trip a little earlier. A safe
driving speed on a dry surface
can be suicide when streets are
wet or icy.

of the Mass the Service of the
Word will have an added
prominence and a new forcefulness.
But even as things stand the
Scripture readings — mainly
the Gospel and the Epistle —
are getting new attention and.
we may add, are giving grace
to more. The Mass readings
provide for worshippers a ma
jor opportunity for fruitful en
counter with Christ.
In the Scripture lessons and
in the application of them to
the life of the people of the
times, through the homily,
many of the original purposes
of the inspired Word are ful
filled. What these purposes
are can be seen from reading
some of the many new, popu-

lar, stimulating nooks on the
Bible.
One of the more richly mo
tivating works of this kind is
.New Horizons by Father Bar
nabas M. Ahern, C.P., a noted
.American Scripture spholar,
who has, in addition to his
erudition, a gift for simplify
ing and applying Scripture,
and a truly mystic mind.

pic . . . The message of God
takes flesh again in the daily
celebration of the Church’s
mysteries.”
There arc several liturgical
circumstances which can and
should contribute to the fruit
fulness of the encounter of
Christian souls with Christ in
the Bible readings of the
Mass. The reading, whether
done by a lay lector or a dea
con or a priest should be done
with reverence and interpre
tive skill. The members of the
assembly should with greater
profit listen to the Word of
God rather than read it in
their own missals.

IN THE FIR.ST CHAPTER
of this book Father .Ahern
says that Gospel events, for
example, were recorded and
are used in the liturgical
senices •'because the early
Christian community cher
ished them as directives for
the Church life and guide
BESIDES THE psychologi
lines for personal conduct.” cal forcefulncss present in a
.Again the learned priest says, reading made to g r o u p s
Serial Notes Available “ Every unit of the Gospel gripped by a common and
shows the mark of community prayerful attentiveness there
West Bend, Wis. — A use.”
is the admonition of the Lord
$900,000 issue of direct obliga
Father .Ahern also says that that “ Where two or three are
tion serial notes for St. Paul’s
gathered together for my
priory, St. Paul, .Minn., was of in Paul’s writings “the full name’s sake, there am I in the
fered Dec. 1 by B. C. Ziegler reach of God’s saving history
from Adam to Christ is pro midst of them.”
and company.
The Bible and liturgy have
The issue has two maturities, foundly interpreted and bril
$400,000 due Nov. 1, 1969, with liantly set forth as an urgent a specially fruitful relation
4% per cent interest coupons incentive to each for horizons ship in that the celebration of
the liturgy provides that very
and $500,000 due Nov. 1, 1973, as vast as God’s heavens . . .
with 5 per cent interest. Notes Paul teaches that God’s sav community setting for the
are available in coupon or fully ing action must vitalize the reading and the interpretation
whole man and the whole peo- of Scripture and the promise
registered form.
of more Christ-like action
flowing from it.
In the peculiar genius of

LEG A L N O TICES

f
IN T H E COUNTY COURT
IN T H E COUNTY COURT
In ind lor Iho City *nd County ol Dtnotr In and for the City and County of Denver
and State of Colorado
ond State ol Colorado
No. P-32809
No. P-33577
N OTICE OF FIN A L S E T T L E M E N T
N OTICE OP P IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
Estate of JA C K T. B A L F E a/k'a JACK
Estate ol B ER N A R D J. C U L L E N , deTHOMAS B A L F E , deceased.
ce«sed.
No. P-32809
No. P-33577
Notice is hereby given that I have
Notice is hereby given that I have filed my final report in the County Court
filed my final report in the County of the City and County of Denver, Colo
Court of the City and County of Denver, rado, and that any person desiring to
Colorado, and that any person desiring oblect to the same shall file written
to oblect to the same shall fil# written obiection with the said court on or be
obiectlon with the said court on or fore Dec. 29, 1964.
Margaret Ann Balfe
before January 11, 1965.
Margaret C. Cullen
Executrix
Administratrix Thomas B. Masterson
Michael T. Corcoran
Attorney for the estate
Attorney for the estate
271 South Downing Street,
1360 Locust Street
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colorado 80320
»22-5744
Telephone number 355-6723
(Published in The Denver Catholic
(Published In The Denver Catholic Reg'ster)
Register)
First Publication: Nov. 26, 1964
First Publication: Nov. 19, 1964
Last Publication: Dec. 17, 1964
Last Publication: Dec. 10, 1964

Christianity, there is a special
grace given to Christians who
pray and hear the Word and
give witness to Christ in a so
cial way, that is, in a Commu
nity setting. The Bible be
comes a divine ferment in the
Christian
community
by
means of liturgical use.

The homily (sermon), nowprescribed, by the new liturgi
cal norms, is an interpreta
tion of the Scripture lessons
of the day and an application
of them to the lives of the
people. The thoughts and con
clusions presented by the
preacher are to become the

subject of prayerful reflection
by the people and put into the
active currents of'life.
IN A GROWING number of
parishes now there are, after
the scripture -readings and.
the homily, a set of prayers
based on the Scripture for the
day and sent to heaven as pe
titions from the people and
the priest.
They are called “bidding”
prayers or prayers of the peo
ple or intentions of the Mass.
They consist of about five
short intentions announced by
the priest in chant or recita
tion and subscribed to by the
people in the phrase, “We
pray to the Lord.” or “Lord
have mercy." These prayers
make specific and meaningful
and personal the profound
spirit of the Biblical liturgy
of the day.

It is important that we
make full use of the total
sScriptural enrichment of the
Mass. The Bibte, used in a
Pope’s Room in Bombay
doctrinal and prayerful way,
Pope Paul Vi's room in the home of Cardinal Valerian invests the liturgical services
Gracias, .Archbishop of Bombay, reflects dignified simplicity. with the truth of God and
brings to life for the multi
The Pontiff was in residence here during his three-night pil tudes of our day the redeem
grimage to preside at the 38th Interrational Eucharistic Con-' ing Christ whose redemptive
acts we renew whenever we
gress Nov. 28-Dec. 6, the first such event ever attended by a
gather in assembly around
reigning Pontiff.
the altar of sacrifice.

R E N T IN G 'H IR IN G
B U Y IN G *SE L U N G

T S r "W A N T
Phone 825-1145 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Register —

Ask for the Classified Department

New Classified Ad Deadline . . .

NOW ~ Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before 5 P.M, Tuesday can be published in the current week’s paper
LOST AND FOUND

1 364 Lincoln. Buffet and 3 room
apartments. Utilities furnished

Lost Rosary, crystal beads and sterling Call eves. 433-4064 or 477-5266.
IN T H E COUNTY COURT
Office Of The
In ind for th# CIfy ond County o, Donvtr chain. R EW A R D ! Blanche Rayle, 1848
!5 large room apartment. 1369 Fillmore.
TREASURER
So. Grant, 733-3392.
ond State of Colorado
Part of months rent free for painting.
City and County of Denver
David Brofman, Judgi
$90. 722-2941.
Municipal Building
No. P-35154
HELP WANTED— FEMALE
Denver, Colorado
CITATION TO A TTEN D
Choice light 3 room basement apart
No. C-17
PR O B A TE OF W IL L
ment. Utilities. One or two employed.
N OTICE O F PU R C H A SE OF
REA L
Creek
area.
References
ex
, IN T H E M A TTER OF T H E E S T A T E OF Start your own war on poverty Cherry
ESTATE
A T TA X
SA LE
AND OF
TRYPHON
J. LA M B R EC H T, a/k/a Sell top quality home products. changed. 377-4633.
A P PLICA TIO N
FO R
ISSUANCE
OF
TRYPHON JO SEPH LA M B R ECH T and
Full or part time. 237-9349.
Warm 3 room apartment. Free laundry,
T R E A S U R E R 'S D E E D
TRYPHON LA M B R E C H T , deceased.
utilities. Elderly women. Near Cathedral.
TO WHOM IT MAY CON CERN , to TH E P E O P L E O F T H E S TA T E OF
936-3716.
every person in actual possession or
COLORADO, TO:
occupancy of the hereinafter described
Spacious 3 bedroom apartrrrent. Modern,
Jeanne Hournau Marseotes, IlM Blaine
land, lot or premises, and to the person Ave., South Bend, Indiana, Niece, Heir,
immaculate, nice, for 3-4 working girls.
In whose name the same was taxed or sole leflatee and devisee.
FR 7-1870. 1365 Detroit.
FOR RURAL PARISH
specially assessed, and. to all persons
Arsene Lambrecht, Lode ZIelenslaan 14,
1263 CLAYTON-515 CORONA. Spacious 2
having an Interest or title of record In Antyverp, Belgium, Brother, Heir, un
WRITE BOX L 794 CARE OF bedroom apartments. Nicely furnished
or to the saW premises and more espe known heirs and unknown antecedents.
and decorated. Lots of closets. S90.00.
cially to Albert Feiner, Bollinger and R. J . Bernick,
Utilities paid. 355-9705 or 322-6967.
THE REGISTER
Robinson Realty Co., Gerald E . Welsh, Attorney at Law
L . E . Gilland.
Security Bldg.
938
BANNOCK
ST.
APTS. FOR RENT
You and each of you are hereby noti Denver, Colorado
fied that on the 18th day of November,
You and each of you are hereby noti
UNFURNISHED
26
DENVER,
COLORADO.
1960, the Manager of Revenue, Ex- fied that the Instrument, purporting
Offlclo Treasurer of the City and County to be the last will and testament of
Two
and
thrM
bedrooms
with
den,
Townof Denver and State of Colorado, sold the decedent above named will be
house apartments. Carpets and drapes.
at public sale to L. E . Gilland, assignor offered tor probate before the County
V i baths, utilities room, electric kitchen.
of Gerald E . Welsh, the applicant, who Court of the City ond County of Denver, SITUATIONS WANTED
S150 to SI65. Inquire 5703 So. Pearl, Little
has made demand for a Treasurer's Stale ol Colorado, at the City and
12 ton.
FEMALE
Deed,
the
following
described
real County Building in said CIfy and County
estate, situate In the City and County of of Denver, on Monday, the 28th day of
One bedroom
apartment.
Free
gas.
Denver and State of (iotorado, to-wit: December, 1044, at 10 o'clock A.M., or Housekeeper for priest. References. 777Adults. 1062 Pearl. Inquire manager.
Lots Eighteen (16) and Nineteen (19) on a date subsequent thereto to which 5357.
in Block Four (4), West End Subdivi said hearing regularly may be con
ROOMS FOR RENT
sion, that said tax was made to satisfy tinued, when and where you may appear APTS. FOR RENT
the delinquent Special taxes assessed It you so desire.
25
FURNISHED
26
FURNISHED
against said real estate for the 'year
W ITN ESS my signature and seal of
1959; that said real estate was taxed said Court this 9th day ol November,
Buffet apartment heat and gas furnished Rooms tor G<rts. Catholic Daughters
In the name of Albert Feiner; that the 1944.
765 Pennsylvania.
Also
statutory period of redemption expired
S T E P H E N C. R EN CH 835 per mo. 1030 Champa. Key at 1038 of America.
November 18th, 1963; that the same has
Clerk of the County Court, Champa. Pensioners preferred. St. Eliza rooms available tor weddings or recep
tions.
TA
5-9597.
not been redeemed; that said property
By Thomas Di Francesca beth parish.
may be redeemed at any time before Andrew Wysowateky
a Tax Deed Issued to the said Gerald Attorney for Estate
E . Welsh, lawful holder of said certifi 74t Equitable Bldg.
cate. on the 16th day of April at 12 Denver 2, Colorado
o'clock noon 1965. unless the same has
(Published in the Denver Catholic
been redeemed before 12 o'clock noon Reglstert
First Publication: Nov. 19, 1944
of said date.
W ITN ESS my hand and seal this 30th Lost Publication: Dec. 17, 1944
day of November, 1964.
Charles L. Temple
Manager of Revenue Ex-OffIcio
OHIce Of The
Treasurer, City & County of Denver
TREASURER
By Roy W. Cass

HOUSEKEEPER

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

33

56

BICYCLES
NEW
USED
PARTS
REPAIRING - TIRES
PUT - ON - ANY - WHEEL
AI.’S BIKE SHOP
334 Federal
935-3245

We specialize
in Northwest Denver.
Arvada, Lakewood and Wheatrldge Rea'
Estate Prompt, courteous sales *ervice
Your local realtor for 20 years.
STACKHOUSE k EAITY
353S W. SaTh Avt.
G R. 7 U7|

SEWING MACHINES

40

TRUCKS
SIN G ER D IA L " A " STITCH
Zigzags, buttonholes, monograms. Does
darning and mending. Also fancy stitches
all without buying attachments. Assume
3 payments ol S3.25 or $6.00 cash. 6231566.

MISC. FOR SALE

60

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE
OUR PRESENT STOCK”
14 New 194S GMC
From
to 2 Tons
Also 35 used Commercial, at
Your Lakewood GMC
Franchised Dealer

44

FIREWOOD, Maple seasoned,
split, delivered and stacked.
$14.95 per 1,000 lbs. 237-5502

CLEMES MOTOR CO.

5555 West Colfax Ave.
Selling one or more wooden
23 yrs. at the same location.
folding chairs 50c each for your
in d iv id u al use. LOYOLA
CHURCH, 23rd. and Gaylord.
AUTO PARTS
64A
322-8042 or 255-3301
Cast Spruce Auto and Paris. 4942 East
Boulder. 7,000 cars and
Phone Bldr. 433 3560 or

3 piece bedroom set. Call 934-1I Valmont Rd.,
4865 before 2:00 P.M.
!I truck parts.

Master Plumbers license. City and State. A L T E R A T I O N S
76
Will save you money. Free estimates i
E x p erie n ce commercl*!, resiOenllel an d ! Alterations.
Hems
shortened,
coats,
industrial work. Excellent references. 433-153.50. Oresses and skirts 51.25. 25 years
W
: experience. 344-4408.

■dr SERVICE DIRECTORY
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825-1145

City and County af Denver
Deputy Treasurer
Municipal Building
(Published In the Denver Catholic
Denver, Colorado
Register)
First Publication, December 3. 1964.
No. C-18
Last Publication, December 17, 1964.
N OTICE O F
PU R C H A SE O F R E A L
ESTATE
AT TA X
SA LE
AND OF
A P PLICA TIO N
FO R
ISSUAN CE
OF
T R E A S U R E R 'S D E E D
IN T H E COUNTY CO U RT
TO WHOM IT M AY C O N CERN , to
In and for tho City OfMl County of Donvtr
every person in actual possession or
and Stata af Colorado
occupancy of the hereinafter described
No. P-U186
land, lot or premises, and to the person
N O TICE TO C R ED ITO R S
Estate of Mary Di Domenico, a/k/a in whose name the same was taxed or
Maria Domenico, a/k/a Maria Di Do specially assessed, and to all persons
menico. a/|c/a Maria Elisabeth Dome having an Interest or title of reeprd In
or »o the said premises and more espe
nico, deceased.
cially to Robert Ward Baker, Joanne
No. P-35186
L. Baker, The
Prudential
Insurance
All persons having claims against the
Company of America. Gerald E . Welsh,
above named estate are required to file
D E . Trogler.
them for allowance In the County Court
You and each of you are hereby noti
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
fied that on the 18th day of November.
rado, on or before the 19th day of
I960, the Manager of Revenue, ExMay. 1965. or said claims shall be for
Offlcio Treasurer of the City and County
ever barred.
of
Denver and State of Colorado, sold
Henry N. Melaragno
Executor at public sale to D. E . Trogler, assignor
of G«rald E . Welsh, the applicant, who
(Published In the Denver Catholic
has made demand for a treasurer's
Register)
Deed,
the
following
described
real
First Publication: Nov. 26, 1964
estate, situate in the City and County
Last Publication: December 17, 1964
of Denver and State of Colorado. to-wIt:
Lot Seven (7)
In Block Two (2).
Christian Noe Subdivision, that said
tax sale was made to satisfy the de
IN T H E COUNTY COURT
linquent Special taxes assessed against
In and far ttia City and Caunty of Denver said real estate for the year 1959; that
and State ef Celerede
said real estate was taxed In the nan>e
Ne. F-S3S77
of Robert Ward Baker and Joanne L.
N OTICE OF« F IL IN G O F P ET IT IO N
Baker; that the statutory period of re
FO R D ETERM IN A TIO N OF
demption expired November 18th. 1963;
H EIR S H IP
that the same has not been redeemed:
IN T H E M A TTER OF TH E E S T A T E that said property may be redeemed at
O F B ER N A R D J. C U L L E N , deceased. any time before a Tax Deed is Issued;
TH E P E O P L E OF T H E S TA T E OF that a Tax Deed will be Issued to the
COLORADO;
said Gerald E . Welsh, lawful holder of
To all persons interested, G R E E T IN G : said certificate, on the 16th day of
T A K E N OTICE that there has been April af 12 o 'd x k noon 1965. unless
filed In the above-named estate a peti the same has been redeemed before
tion asking for a ludkial ascertainment 12 o'clock of said date.
and determination of the heirs of such I W ITN ESS my hand and seal this 30th
decedent, and setting forth that the day of Novemter, 1964.
names, addresses and relationships to
Charles L. Temple
decedent of all persons who are or
Manager of Revenue Ex-Officio
claim to be heirs of said decedent, so
Treasurer, City A County of Denver
far as known to the petitioner, art as
By Roy W. Cass
folK)ws, to-wit:
Deputy Treasurer
Name
Address
Relationship
(Published in the Denver Catholic
Mrs. Margaret C. CuHtn. 123 South Register)
—"
Logan Street, Denver, Colorado. Widow. First Publication, December 3. 1964.
Mrs.
Josephine
Fossett,
Loveland. Last Publication, December 17, 1964.
Colorado. Daughter.
You are hereby notified to appear
and answer the petition within tw ^ty
IN T H E COUNTY CO U RT
days after service of this notice on you
(If served by publication, within twenty In and f9r tlw City and Cesnrty 9f Denver
days after the last publication of this
•nd State af Calarade
notice) and in default of an answer or
Na. F4S3I6
appearance the Court will proceed to
N O TICE TO C R E D IT O R S
receive and hear proofs concerning the Estate of F L O R E N C E C. EVAN S (de
heirs of such decedent and enter a
ceased) No. P-3S326
decree determining who are the heirs
All persons having claims against the
of such deceased person.
above named estate are required to file
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this 16th them for allowance In the County Court
day of November, 1964.
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
S T E P H E N C. REN CH rado, on or before the 21st day of June,
Cler* of the County Court 1965. or said claims shall be forever
By Frances 0 . Dolan barred.
Deputy Clerk
Theron Malcolm Evans
Michael T. Corcoran
Executor
Attorney
Michael T. Corcoran
1360 Locust Street.
Attorney for the estate
Denver, Colorado 80220
1360 Locust Street, Denver, Colorado
Telephone number 3S5-I773
Telephone Number 35S4723
(Published In The Denver Catholk (Published in The Denver Catholic
Register)
Register)
First Publication: Nov. 19, 1964
First Publication: D e c IQk 1964
Last Publication; D e c 10. 1964
Last Publication: D e c 31, 1964

SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REA.SONABLE RATES
AL. 5-3310

Guitars, Spouts
G utH n CtoaMR anR RapatraR-

2159 Downing

After 4 p.m. lU I-8P35

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

(RASH HAULING
Any Place tn Metropollten Denver
Day or Night Calls
EA . 2-3558
2430 High Street

r o o f TfJg

Sheet Metal Co.
CH 4-84W

TRASH HAULING

-A ll Worfc Ouaraattetf"
I
Frpe E tlim a ltf
i
MOUNTAIN E M P IR E
I
D ECO RATO RS
i
738 1044
771 8I75|

Thoroughly ExperlenceU.
Oependabla. CuaranletO.

American Roofing
S w LA V ED A 'S B E A U T Y SALON at,
1547 Peoria. ExperienceO operators to i
serve you. Call now 344 0541 for your j
evening appointments.
,
"Member o( SI. Therese Parish"
i

STORM WINDOWS
All
makes
storm
doors,
windows,
screens and patio doors repaired and ad*
lusted.
Insurance claims.
Reasonable
rates. Henry Sawldd, 429-2906.____________

PAPERING^STEAMING- j
TEXTURING!
Interior & Exterior
|
PAINTING

Wa iM cialiia hi OuHtr an*
Speut Rtplacemael.

BEAUTY SALON

PAINTING a DECORATING

Member of AH Souls' Parish

NEW R O O F S -R E P A IR S
All Work Guaranteed
term i - Free Etilm atei
TA. 5^4404
Member ot our Lady of Grace P arijh

UPHOLSTERERS

I Re-Upholsttrlng
I

by a reliable firm. 35
years experience—le rm t
NATIONAL U P H O LS T iR Y
2145 Court PI.
222-1372

TV SERVICE-APPLIANCES
HEATING

“ Sight and Sound Our Specialty”

BU ILD IN G and CONTRACTING
For Any RomedeUng Hi Yeur
Home—Inside er Out—

AL'S APPLIANCES
FOLEY HEATING

Sales and Service all makes
Commerce City's
Fine TV and Appliance Service

7260 Monaco
CALL JACK REIS
934-3593

W E REPAIR

ASember ef Notre OMne Parish

SM OKY

CURTAIN CLEANERS

FIREPLACES

FR A N C IS l a c e c u r t a i n C L E A N E R S
C UR7A IN S.
CROCHETED
T A B LE
CLOTHS. D R A P E R IE S , B L A N K E T S
S P R EA D S , LIN E N S C L E A N E D B Y LAT
EST METHODS. HAND P R E S S E D ON LY
1254 KA IA M A TH . TA. 5-XS37.

NO CURE NEED HEAT?

FLOOR CARE
Heve beautifully waxed floors for the
holidays. Scrubbing, waxing and polish
ing. Free estimates, insured tested ma
chines and materials.
D E N V E R FLO O R W AXING CO. 733-7766

FLOOR COVERINGS

TTIt. VTnyL LtfMpuni
Ftoortno. Cprottp

LLNOLEUM A>D
TILE SERVICE. INC.

Frp» Eftim pip*—
GupranMM inttpi'pilor
Z8M U R N S lu m
45471376
Jtim K. L pG p w Wp
*

TA 5-S107

HOME REPAIRS
• Home Reoairs • Painting
• Carpentry
• CaemetwTV^k g Patch Plastering
J. M. R E IK H M A N
“ Ihe Henrtyman"
AM Hnrk (Suaranteeo
2518 Eu>mra St.
EA . 2-37JC

LINEN SERVICE

Jim Dwyor Ekctric

This offer good for Classified Section only.
Does not apply to Real Estate Disploy
Advertising

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

~

WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
733 5591

PLUMBING
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO. <
R w r m g . ntw work, ttwprt pnd (Ink
" ii« ctMnpd. Our wurk Is guprpnmM ^rte Estim«tes.
V f E . Aiinwdp
SH 40300

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND AAAIL TO
fir m s M slto h « r t d t s t r v t

to IM r c m . m b . r t d w lw n you t r e
d isT rib v tin g

230 votts. romodPlInB. rtppTrt. C sll pny
tTmt EM 44140.

FOR $ 1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP

TTm

E L E a R IC WIRING

To Introduce You to the Rogititc Clossiflod Soctfon

NO PAY

1720 So. Broadway
w a

ONE DOLLAR SPEOAL

HOME REPAIR

DECORATING
Painting & Decorating, spedaMifng Ir
'fsidentiai work. Ceil anytime, 2S5 6635.

288-9I6.'{
288-0810

yeur

pptronpge

f lit d if f t r t n f lin t s e f b u sin e ts.

in

Clotiified Advertising, The Register
Bex 1620, Denver 1, Cele., er phene it in te
KE. 4-420S
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Father John Holloway

Coloradan Recalls Conversion
! By Rev. John A . O’Brien, Ph.D. ular history shows this to be I even to the consummation of the all men — the Catholic Church, mented, and upon its completion
".After I had been reading on 1 was baptized and made my
What is one of the most ef the way the .Anglican or Episco-i world' (.Mat. xxviii, 20).
“This is a guarantee that He the Catholic faith for about a first Holy Communion. Through
fective ways of winning a con palian Church came into being.
The Scriptures show the Catholic safeguard it from error. Here year, God saw to it that I came God’s grace I’ve already re
vert for Christ?
By living your faith and thus Church to be founded by Christ. then is a Church which was not into contact with a splendid ceived about 75 converts, and
setting a good example. An up Thou art Peter,' said Jesus, only founded by Christ but also priest. Monsignor William But- hope to .share my precious dis
right and virtuous life is an elo ‘and upon this rock I will build was promised His abiding pro zer, who was himself a convert. covery with many, many more.’’
quent argument for the sancti my Church, and the gates of tection against error until the We chanced to meet at a fine
arts exhibit.
fying power of the Catholic reli hell shall not prevail against end of time.
it' (Mat. xvi,, 18).
“The more I read the more
gion.
ft will stimulate the desire to "Furthermore Jesus promised clearly did I see that there is “ WE BECAME friends and
know more about it. Nurse that to be with His Church, saying but one true Church, founded soon I was taking a course of
‘Wholesale Prices"
interest along by explaining ‘Behold. I am with vou all davs by Christ for the salvation of intruction from him. During
that course the divine origin of
some of the main teachings of
All Nationally Famous
the Catholic faith. Encourage
the church was again docuMills
the truth seeker to pray, and
1st Quality Guaranteed
pray with him. Soon you will
iNSk
be able to bring him to a priest
Shop from
for systematic instruction.
^
This is illustrated in the con
version of John V. Holloway, State Patrol Chief Gilbert R. front seat areas of their cars
now pastor of Sacred Heart Carrel warned of a dangerous where they are able to view the
new fad among motorists that screen while driving down the
Actual Rolls
parish, Roggen.
may result not only in acciden highway.
Carptt
e InstRlIafion Guaranttte
4%
Delicious Candies
"OUR POLICY"
; “ I WAS REARED as an Epis tal injury or death, but also a The section of the Colorado
Motor Vehicle laws pertaining
copalian,” related Father Hollo fine, jail sentence, or both.
Welcome to PTA
Compare and decide for yourself that
no one competes with our high qual>
SPECIAL PRICES
Enjoying their welcome to St. John the Sawyer. Greeting them are two of the host way, “and took my religion WITH THE INCREASING ito obstruction of view or driv-: N
' ity. exceptional service and low prices.
ling
mechanism
specificallv
Evangelist’s PTA are three new members of esses at the newcomers’ tea, Mrs. John seriously. On my vacations I sales of a variety of small port-istates that:
TO CHURCHES, LODGES,
spent much time with a young
the organization, seated, from left, Mrs. Hinterrelter and Mrs. Carl Batliner.
television sets, which ope-|
u n j ■
WAREHOUSE
, friend, Donald Bertrand from able
rate from their own self-cbn-'^
person shall drive any
PARTIES ON ALL
James Pugh, Mrs. John Rile, and Mrs. Robert
' Salem, HI. Donald set a wonder
CARPET SALES
' ' ‘'h
ful example of what the Cath .tained batteries uior au car •
elevision viewer, screen, or
CANDIES
AND
tery,
a
new
problem
has
arisen
r
•
n
LYONS, COLO.
olic faith stands for in daily
otner means of visuallv receivfor law enforcement officers, i - ^
. ,
.
. •
...
Daily M
i life.
♦unf
mg a television broadcast which
CHOCOLATES
that of driversi* i ♦—
j
au
<
l* i
Call Cellfct t23-U77
“This means a great deal to said Oarrel
TV
.ho
located in the motor vehicle
or
these TV sets in t
h
e
,
j , ,i. u ,
’ non-Cathollc observers. They locating
_____ r_____________________ ;or any point forward of the back
For Free Horn# Estimates
29 BROADW AY
I‘see’ Catholics long before they
of the driver’s seat, or which is
CALL COLLECT 444-3N9
start to read of their faith. Only
1
MR. LARRY BELL
visible to the driver while ope
7 3 3 -1 4 4 1
if what is seen is good will the
1 "1 Pledge a Factual Presentation of
rating the motor vehicle.”
the
Products 1 Sell."
prospective convert want to be
gin to read. I can truly say that
A VIOL.A’nON OF this law, «iciC!C<ci<ic«’c«>c'g<(<cte!c>c<(!c>e!«c«<c<ci«n)c«<cic«ic<c4c<(in)Ci(<(<fiH
Time was, not so long ago, authority, are competent to deal children now seek an education, the example of Donald Bertrand
I he said, is not only very danger
that the Catholic school was a with the most intricate prob are coming on to Catholic did more to convert me than all
ous, but could result in a fine
silent partner, even an unknown lems of finance, curriculum, boards of education in both the the hooks I read.
of up to one hundred dollars or
quantity, in the family of Amer teacher recruitment, and all the parish and the diocese.
“ When I was a student at the
imprisonment up to ten days, or
other practical concerns of Where once there was no or- University of Colorado, I was a
ican schools.
both.
That’s what you get when you
Catholic education, before the modern-day education. In the ganized home-school relation- member of Kappa Sigma social
With
winter
driving
conditions
there is now a vigorous fraternity,
in which
were
.recent urbanization of America, offices of Catholic education are
already
prevalent
in
many
keep your valuables and
•World War II, and the Sputnik both Religious and lay staff who j association of parents and teach- number of Catholics. I remem
Icrisis, could be viewed as a soli- comprise a professional team ers who are thinking together ber particularly the Kelly broth areas and soon to be state-wide.
important papers in the safe
■•tary Sister escorting her grade enlisting capabilities for such about the children and the ers from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., State Patrol Chief Gilbert Car
♦school flock to the morning re- areas as special education, de schools, and not only about bake who, thanks be to God, really rel listed the following six hot
deposit vaults of The First
knew their religion. They were tips for safe cold-weather driv
icess and might have seemed velopmental reading, language sales and bazaars.
^distant, monolithic, and imper- teaching, and curriculum ad In the staff organization of law students and could speak ing:
1. Turn in a driving perform
The cost? As little as
the diocesan school office there well.
■tarbable. The Catholic schools vancement.
were seen everywhere, but This same professional qual are now lay specialists with au “I chanced to hear a discus ance of which you can be proud
pennies a day.
ity is now being carried through thority over entire segments of sion in which one of the Kelly by adjusting your speed to vary
heard nowhere.
ing road, weather and traffic
This is no longer so. If any into the parish, private, and the curriculum. In the schools boys contrasted very clearly the conditions.
thing, the problem of under central schools of the Catholic themselves there is a growing establishment of the Episcopal 2. Get the “ feel” of the road
opportunity for the lay teacher ian Church by King Henry VIII
standing Catholic education has dioceses and archdioceses.
and growing concern for her with the foundation of the Cath when pavements are slippery by
gone to the other extreme; now
trying brakes occasionally while
well-being,
personal, financial olic Church by Christ.
THE
NEWEST
POTENTIAL
a wide-ranging and audible con
driving slowly- and away from
“He
showed
how
Henry
Vlll.
and
professional.
of
Catholic
education,
in
some
troversy, both within Catholic
traffic.
.education and within the repub minds the mo.st dynamic and The Catholic laity, in posses by enforcing the Act of Royal 3. Pump your brakes to slow
lic, tends more to obscure the enabling of all known temporal sion of th<* facts, and with the Supremacy, causing him to be down or stop. Jamming them
essential facts than to illumi resources, is the awakening education of their children at recognized as sovereign in mat
power of lay opinion, concern, stake, will be, in the years ters spiritual as well as tem can cause the wheels to lock and
nate them.
and involvement in educational ahead, increasingly disposed to poral, unwittingly founded the throw you into a dangerous skid.
4. Folloyv other vehicles at a
assi.st Catholic education in a Church of England.
CATHOLIC
EDUCATION, matters.
safe distance, anticipating that
seen as the sum of its parts, is The laity, often alumni of the powerful and constructive way. “This prompted me to study
the matter very carefully. Sec- the driver ahead may do some
a large and costly enterprise. very schools in which their own (NCWC News Service)
thing unexpected.
Across the 50 states there are
R e tir e s
5. Signal your intention to
more t h a n 14,300 Catholic
turn
or
stop
well
in
advance,
Anna lola Dobbin recently
schools and colleges, including
giving adequate warning to the retired with more than 44
approximately 10,900 elemen
drivers near you.
years of service with the
tary schools, 2,575 secondary
schools, 320 colleges and uni A P'ood Service study grant, will play an important role in centuries. This I hope to accom 6. Keep your windshield and Mountain States Telephone
versities, and some 520 special designed to enable its recipient the future development of the plish during my four-week stay windows clear, making sure you company. She began her ca
can see danger in time to avoid reer with the company as an
ized institutions.
to visit and inspect the world- center and the training of food in Europe in October.”
Windshield
wiper operator in 1920. She has held
service personnel in Catholic in Brother- Herman also will trouble.
1 More schools, particularly
high schools, are being opened famous food service training stitutions throughout the United visit cheese-making, dairy, and blades should be of ‘live’ rub the positions of supervisor,
ber, equal to the task of re central office instructor, chief
each year, and still more new schools of Europe has been States and Canada.”
wine-making establishments.
moving rain or snow without operator, and analytical clerk.
Catholic institutions are on the awarded to Brother Herman E.
Brother Herman expressed
One of the most pressing streaking. Also, the defroster She wiU continue to live in
drawing boards for the future. Zaccarelli, C.S.C., director of
his appreciation' for the grant. problems which the Church in should function efficiently. As
Yet in more than one commn- the Food Research Center for
Denver and spend s o m e
nlty in the U.S. there are re Catholic Institutions, Stonehill “One of the outstanding needs North America must face is the sure good visibility to the rear leisure time traveling.
ports of grade closings and cur college. North Easton, Mass, by of the Catholic Church on this need for properly trained food by removing snow and ice from
tailments necessitated, in the the Institutional division of continent is to properly train service personnel to direct the the rear window whenever ne
..main, hy local shortages of Theodore R. Sills, Inc., of New food service personnel,” he food service facilities in the cessary.
'teachers and classrooms.
York, Chicago, and Los Angeles. said. “The Catholic Church in Catholic institutions of the Unit Carrel warned that “longer
hours of darkness plus winter
These problems are real In announcing the $1,000 the United States and Canada ed States and Canada.
driving conditions plus heavy
,;er»ugh, as they are in all of grant, Theodore R. Sills, presi today is involved in a food serv
The very fact that the Catho Christmas-shopper traffic make
I'Cducation. Like the big city pub- dent of the company, said: ice program which exceeds five
lic Institutional market is pres December one of the most dan
%lic school striving to help the “Brother Herman and the Food billion dollars annually. To in
ently in excess of five and one gerous months of the year
'iculturally' disadvantaged, like Research Center for Catholic In sure proper administration and
• D r«k« W o rk
the private liberal arts college stitutions have long been an out efficient execution of such a half billion dollars per year, for both motorists and pedes
• T u n a-u p • A u lo P ain tin g
points
out
the
great
need
for
the
• F r o n t W h ao l A llg n m a n t
trians.
trying to maintain the quality standing example of progressive vast program, it is necessary to
• B o d y a Fo n d o r R t p t ir
development
of
new
and
the
im
“Let the spirit of Christmas
of its faculty, and like local gov
thinking in the food service in review the experiences of provement of already existing extend to your driving and
ernment seeking the means to
and
establishnicnts courses which offer professional walking habits,” Carrel urged
dustry. We are certain that the schools
'finance education, the Catholic
information obtained by Brother which have been leaders in training in food management “Courtesy toward other high
T he F irst National Bank of Den\ t :r
Standard Gas & Oils
schools face difficult and per
Mtmbar Ftdaral DtpatU In u ra n c t Carparatiaii
Herman during his study tour their respective industries for and purchasing to those who arc way users is a good way to
plexing problems with respect
6tb & Corona
RA 2-4867
in
charge
of
various
food
serv
start.”
laaikititiikMtiiaiaikkaiMiMtkitMtiiaiMiiiarMkMikDkiiAkMtMiar
to teach°rs, classroom space,
ice functions in Catholic insti
curriculum, financing, and all
tutions.
the rest of the trouble and
‘Under God’ Dispute
trauma on any school adminis
As the founder and the
Park Ridge, N.J. — The
trator’s agenda.
pre.sent director of the Food
Howevec dark some of the
Research Center for Catholic "One Nation Under God”
avenues may seem to b", none
Institutions, Brother Herman pennants in New Jersey,
is blind, for Catholic education
has directed many such highly which sparked a state-wide
is now cognizant of its major
successful workshops in the
controversy, now have a hot
problems, has taken stock of
past. He will direct several such
selling companion item —
Jts basic strengths, and has
workshops this year — at Stonebumper stickers. “The re
challenged itself to face up to
hill college, at Aquinas college. sponse has been wild,” said
3he opportunities for growth and
Grand Rapids, Mich.; and at George Young of the Young
•eervice.
St. Rita’s high school, Chicago. Republican club, which ini
l ig h t in g
tiated the salts.
; ONE OF THE
GREAT
College Directory
and
•strengths of Catholic‘Education
5ies in the local and community
Chicago — The 19th edition of
d e c o r a t in g
character of individual schools,
Catholic Colleges and Universidiocesan school systems, and In
stitutions of higher learning.
Q |
t*es, a directory of 171 Catholic Room Size
The Catholic schools of Wash
educational institutions,
has and Smaller I X W V 7 0
L v g n t s a tK tiw f !■ iim city
ington, D.C., arc not the Cath
been published by the Catholic
olic schools of Philadelphia. The
College Bureau here. Individual
problems of Catholic schools in
Ohf«ii Food Rosoorch Grant
copies of the 176-page manual
New York City arc different
OpM MMday m W W*dM>a«y
e v M la t i TUI li M F JA .
from those of Bridgeport, Conn
Paul V. Shank, left, formerly associated with the ’Tiffin are $1.50. A separate map lo
The solutions possible to the
cating
the
colleges
is
available
restaurant, Denver, and now president of the National Rest
Catholic school administrator in
for $1. They may be obtained
where cash talks
St. Louis are not necessarily aurant association, is pictured congratulating Brother Herman by writing the Catholic College
E
Zaccarelli, C.S.C., director of the Food Research center for
2141 So. Broadway
those available to his counter
Bureau, 25 East Jackson boule
SHermaa 4 - 2 ^
parts in Cincinnati, San Fran Catholic Institutions, Stonehill college. North Easton, Mass., on vard, Room 626, Chicago 4, IlL
cisco, or New Orleans. At the his receiving a grant to visit and inspect the world-famous
college and university level, training schools of Europe as a preliminary study for future
Notre Dame, Fordham, and the development of food service courses for personnel of Catholic
Catholic University of America
institutions and also for the purpose of research in order to
are nothing if they are not truly
prepare a series of standardized textbooks. The grant was
distinctive institutions.
This local and institutional given by the InsUtuUonal Division ol Theodore R. Sills, Inc.,
HAYS, KANSAS
sovereignty breeds more than of New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles.
difference; it is the key to work
ing out answers that will be
U yooN* bee* aWeing about doing some outdoor rtghrkig this Chrtsrmis, hete's yoor
genuinely right for Catholic edchance
10 get some help. PuWic Service Company is offering a fully illustrated, Vrptgt
iKation and genuinely re
Conducted by the
booklet,
describing some bask outdoor Christmas lighting designs, free of charge. •
sponsive to the community.
THE BEER THAT
Capuchin Frandtcan
Another of the strengths of
points
u p juK hour easy and how much fun it can be to create a few simple, effecthw
Fathers
contemporary Catholic edneaoutdoor lighting (fisptays. The kids will love it and so will you. The supply of bookiets
MADE MILWAUKEE
tion is the emergence of highly
Annual Board and TultiOD Fee
is limited M be tore and visit your nearest Public Service Company office :
trained, commnnity-minded, and
$ 9 9 0 .0 0
thoroughly professional school
FAMOUS
administrators. Religious and
• Senior High School •M em ber of North Ceatral Ass’n.
lay.
All Major Sports • ROTC Honor Sdiool
P U B L I C S E R V I C E COMPANY OF CO L O R A D O
At the diocesan lev“l there
* 10 Point Indoor Rifle Range * Civil Air Patrol
an investor-own td utility
are now Catholic school super
* Indoor Swimming Pool
intendents who. as representa
For Catalog — Address Business Office
tives of the diocesan Church
■ ■ ■ Ruben .H.—Paul V.—M. T. Murray u

^ ahfu d-fiju qA .

Use of TV Set in Driver
View Is Law Violation

Catholic Education: Emerging
Force in the Life of the Nation

Cold Weather
Driving Tips
Cite Safety

.rl'A

450

p ro te c tio n I

Food Study Grant Given Brother

V

Corona Auto Service

a

CHRISTMAS

CARPETS

FurnihireS'iTK,*"
EJM.W.

(Jetyourfree bookletohoutdoor

ST. JOSEPH'S
MILITARY ACADEMY
BOARDING SCHOOL

\

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
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Bracero Battle Goes On
Washington — (NC) — A
Catholic rural life .spokesman
charged here that many U.S.
farm growers have an attitude
on labor that is “very little dif
ferent from the economic and
social and moral outlook of the
slave-owning plantation proprie
tors of the pre-Civil War South."
The charge was made by Fa
ther James L. Vizzard, S.J., di
rector of the Washington office

of the National Catholic Rural (extend the program beyond the cency, justice and human dig-' Commenting on the assertion
nity.”
Life conference in testimony at I end of this year.
that growers cannot afford to,
a Labor department hearing on ■ .Assailing the new move to “Since these growers show no pay their workers higher wages,
criteria for admitting aliens for bring in the foreign workers, signs of self-reform," he said, he said; “If they want us to be
temporary work in the U .S. un ! Father Vizzard leveled his heav- 'they need to be told emphatic lieve that, they'll have to hide
der the Immigration and .Na ' iest fire at the growers, who he ally and with finality that the their bank accounts and profit
tionality act.
their
luxurious
I said stand to benefit by having approximation of slave labor statements.
conditions which they have per homes and their jet set' stand
access to cheap labor.
FATHKR VIZZARD assailed ' While most growers are not petuated will no longer be tol ards of living.”
the move to bring foreign work >“consciously evil men." he said, erated by this nation.
"They need to be made to un THE PRIE.ST OFFERED a
ers into the country under the “too many . . . seem to believe
Immigration and Nationality act that they have a right to use — derstand in what century and in number of recommendations:
as an attempt to circumvent jor abuse — human beings with what kind of economy and so aimed at ensuring that .Ameri-i
the expiration, scheduled for out any consideration for de- ciety they are living and oper can workers get the first crack
ating. They must he forced to at farm jobs on fair terms, in
Dec. 31, of the bracero program
realize that to exploit the pov cluding adequate wages and liv
under which Mexican nationals
erty of other nations in order to ing and working conditions, j
for years have been imported to
beat down and crush the poor “United States workers must
do farm work.
of our ow n country is the gross have an absolute priority for all
He said there “seems to be
est kind of immoralitv.’’
American farm jobs.” he said
an already existent understand-'
ing or agreement, made per-;
haps at the highest levels, that
Mexican and other aliens will in
fact be admitted in 1965 to do
sea.sonal agricultural labor.”
The priest said, however, he,
refuses to accept the “assump
tion” — which he said was im
Five programs during the cated at Montview boulevard
plied in the Labor Department
third week of December will and Dexter street. “ Santa Claus
hearings — that foreign work
complete Denver Public library Suit,” the tale of a doubting
ers would be imported.
Christmas offerings for child- puppet, and “Silent Night,” the
He added: “ I insist that any i
ren. Free tickets are needed story of the famous Christmas
for children s events in branch carol, will be shown,
‘shortage’ of workers which is|
said to exist is an artificial one |
agencies and may be obtained Hadley branch library, S.|
created by the stubborn refusal
in advance. No tickets are re- Grove street and W. Jewell'
of the growers to Improve wages |
quired for programs scheduled avenue, will present “ Christmas
and working conditions to the
in Wyer auditorium.
Treasure” at 3:45 p.m., Thurs-;
point that American workers
"On the Twelfth Day,” a co-day, Dec. 17. This holiday skit
Regif Queen
can and will accept them.’’
lor film in whichdelightful will be given
by the Girl
Mother Mary Clare
“Ix;t no one assume that by
Regis college students Sat
bedlam is created when an En- Scouts of Troop 180. Christurday night named Susan talking about standards we have
glish suitor takes
the old mas music will be presented!
O'Toole, a Loretto Heights col given up the battle on the ad- j
Christmas carol literally and by the Boys club choir of Denlege freshman from Los An mission of aliens. That battle
woos his lady love
with the ver, directed by George Sum-,
gifts it mentions, will be fea- mers.
|
geles, Calif., as their 1964-6S will go on,’’ he said.
Father Vizzard's testimony
“Queen of Regis.’’
lured' in a program at 4 p.m.
Christmas films also will be
Dec. 14. in W.ver auditorium at featured at a Smiley branch li
Miss O’Toole’s selection, represented another round in a
continuing battle over the bra
the .Main library, 1357 Broad- brary program set for 10:30
made by a vote of the Regis
cero program. Under Public
A visitor at the Good Sbep way.
a.m., Saturday, Dec. 19. To be
Sim plicity, Strength of New Altar
student body, was announced
Law 78, the Mexican nationals
I
during the 19th annual Regis have been imported annually by herd Home for Girls in Den- The showing also will include, shown are "The Littlest .An
Gothic
simplicity
and strength is reflected The book stands open that the Word may be
ver duiing November was ".Santa Claus Suit,” a color gel,” the story of a lonely ancollege Coronation ball held in the tens of thousands.
Mother Mary Clare, Provincial fj|^ jn y^-hich a puppet challen- gel and his humble gift to the in the play of light and shadow accenting the proclaimed, and a covered chalice awaits the
the Olin hotel. She was one of
his Chnst child, based on the book new liturgical altar on the remodeled sanc priest who will offer the Eucharistic sacri
four candidates for the honor
THE PROGRAM HAS been Vince of the Congregation of
by
Charles
Tazewell,
and tuary at Blessed Sacrament church, Denver. fice.
and was sponsored by
the under steady attack by labor the Good Shepherd.
al visit. Special guests at this “Christmas on Grandfather’s
Irish Regis association.
and religious groups, which
program will be Santa, his elf, Farm ,” a color account of an i
James Wanebo, president of claims that it puts American
MOTHER MARY CLARE
,
.
a fairy princess.
old-fashioned Christmas in the,
Alpha Delta Gamma frater workers at a disadvantage by came from the provincial head^
rural. Midwest of the late'
nity at Regis, presided at the forcing them to compete for jobs quarters in St. Paul, Minn., to'
R S OF children’s 1890’s.
I
coronation ceremonies.
The with Mexicans who can afford make the visitation required L E A D E
,, ,■ j
,
IN ADDITION to the above'
all-campus event was spon to work for less. Last year Con every two vears by the Sisters’
• ■ ■
at this Wyer auditorium pro programs,
story hours for
gress turned down an effort tOj (_'onstitution.
sored by the fraternity.
gram.
Seating capacity at youngsters will be held as fol
; Besides the Denver institution,
branch library programs is li lows on Saturday. Dec. 19;
the Sisters of the St. Paul Pro
mited by safety regulations.
9:30 a.m., Field branch, S.
vince staff homes in Omaha,
Ross-University Hills branch Franklin street and E. Exposi An investment of $1 million sity of Denver dental school in sources, due to the interest of
Neb.; Spokane and Seattle,
e;Wash., Portland, Ore.; Helena, library, E, .Amherst avenue tion avenue, for all ages; 9:30 per year could provide Colorado 1932, Colorado students have the U. S. Public Health service
^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"'
and S. Birch street, will show a.m., .Athmar Park neighbor- and a region within a 600-mile had to register for study in oth- „ j
~ Mont.; and St. Paul.
u- n
t
j,and the Kellogg foundation.
The Sisters of the Good “The Spirit of Christmas,” a hood library, 1060 S. Raritan radius with enough dentists to er states, at Creighton university in Omaha, the University The annual operating cost,
Shepherd are engaged in social two-part color film, at 3:45 street, for all ages; 10 a.m,. meet every need.
p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 15. Includ South Holly neighborhood libra The Citizens Dental school of Nebraska, Lincoln, and at starting at $.500,000 in 1968,
_ work, principally the re-educaed in this production, which ry, 1950 S. Holly street, kinder committee, which includes the the University of Missouri fould rise to $2,000,000 per year
j tion of teen-age girls who need
special training and guidance features the Mabel Beaton .Ma garten through third grade; and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John B.j school of dentistry in Kansas when maximum enrollment is
reached in 1975.
to adjust satisfactorily in their rionettes, are the stories of 10:30 a.m,, main children’s li Cavanagh, editor and business I City, among others,
= homes, schools, and communi- “The Nativity” and “The Night brary, 1357 Broadway, kinder manager of the Register sy.stem Colorado appropriates $100,- Generous compact support by
_ _
Before Christmas.”
garten through second grade. of newspapers, and a cross sec-,Q()() pg^ ygjjp jp tuition and oth- the Western Interstate commis
and: g^ gpsf,
f!
; Two films will be featured at, An additional story hour for'tion of the civic, business ana
the education of sion
on
higher
education
I
THE CONGREG.ATION has a
Hill branch library children in k i n d e r g a r t e n'profes.sional life of the state, ,|,gse students. But as the.se (WICHE) dnd other neighbor
I I more than 10,000 Sisters through-1 Pi'ottiani at
P-tf-- Wedne.s* through second grade will be backs this claim with firm sta- neighboring states apply direct'ing states, plus clinic income,
An investment in a lifetime
1 out the world serving in 466 day, Dec. 16. which will be held at 3:45 p.m., Thursday, tistics.
.subsidies to educate their den-tuition, re.search grants, gifts
schools, 46 provinces, and 44 held in that agency’s new audi- Dec. 17, at Bos.s-Cherry Creek
tal students, those from Colo- and endowments would keep
novitiates. The world headquar-torium in the recently com b r a n c h library, E. T h i r d THE COMMITTEF; says that rado are being gradually ex- the cost to Colorado down to
of happiness for you
lit e r s are in .Angers, France.
Ipleted addition to the branch lo- avenue and Milwaukee street, since the closing of the Univer- eluded.
less than one half of the total
Temporary
guarantees
of
annual operating budget,
and your family.
classroom space in Nebraska or Members of the Colorado
Missouri would cost up to $400, Dental association this year un
000 per year, at $2,300 or $3,000 animously voted a $12,000 con
The exclusive features in the Hammond Organ | j
per Colorado student, a figure tribution to the Dental Founda
spinets and consoles assure more enjoyment, and |
that would double by 1970 due tion of Colorado, set up to furth
more expression.
1
to rising costs.
er private support of the school,
Only two of 38 first-year Col its funds now standing at $16,orado students were accepted 000.
this fall at the Kansas City den
Besides freeing the state to
tal school.
decide
how best to educate and
I^st year 23 first year stu
dents from this state were ad- train its- dentists, a school of
j mitted to the three closest denti.stry also would provide
schools, Creighton, Nebraska statewide care for indigent and
and Kansas City, which, how low-income citizens, a fine re
ever admitted only 11 first-year search center, and post-gradu
ate education for practicing
! Colorado students this year.
dentists and auxiliaries.
TO JUSTIFY its place as the,
educational, scientific, commer- . I ” *®
MEA,\ a new
Icial, social, and cultural center, '"dustry, bringing to Colorado
of the Rocky Mountain West.
professors and their familColorado must complete the ‘e*; J i,0 students annually, inUniversity of Colorado medical
hygiem.sts who spend
NO
center with a school of dentisaverage of $1,600 m living
! trv, the committee declares.
,
PAYMENT
i To assume responsibility to “ -sts taking post-graduate coursthe state, the region, and indeed
T IL
the nation, which must double “There is an explosion of
dental classroom places in the knowledge and new products in
FEB. 1965
next decade to maintain the the field of dentistry” the com
present dentist-patient ratio, the mittee points out.
committee proposes that a $6 Modern research facilities
A
million dental school be built. such as those proposed un
Up to
Approximately $5 million of doubtedly would attract various
36 months
this would come from “outside” dental industries to the area.

Library Slates Special
Programs h r Children

Superior Visits
Good Shepherd
Home for Girls

Area $1 Million Investment
Would End Dental Needs

LET KUMPFS
your S A N TA .^

I

Model

to pay

M-Ioa

...B O T H

Hammond
Organs I!

PHONE

S595 I
TR.\DE IN
^ niir old piano or musical instrument
may be acceptable in trade.
FREE COLORING BOOK
have one for vnur rhlM.

Customer
Parking

-

266-3629

^

T K Q iC

ii

(!on>fnirnl J
trrm». I p to ^
Sb monthi.

OPIN ’TIL » F.M.
MON.-WID..FIU.

' aoree

4 0 0 RE< 3« ^ M O R I

I ,

Priced from

if lc v
n.

p a r t i e s 'w

NEW
1964

Also

BUICKS
CADILLACS
PONTIACS
OLDS
FORDS

MERCIIRYS
and

COMETS
from

$2106

ONE YEAR
GW
GUARANTEE
No down payment
to qualified buyers
f fu a lff Com pany C H il

acroM •trect or

KUMPF^INCOLN MERCURY

1745 Stout
H o m « o f t h t S fa m w iff

1641 CdHomia
Colormio^t original Hammoml Organ dealar

USED CAR CENTER
“Brightest spot in Denver"

S IX T H A N D B R O A D W A Y

The Moore Realty Company, Denver, was presented an
award for being the most outstanding realty office in the state
of Colorado at the 44th annual Colorado Association of Real
Estate Hoards’ convention held in Colorado Springs. Left ho
right are George Striebing, manager of the southwest nlfice;
W. Max Moore, president of the firm; Harold Hurt, general
sales manager; and Bill Coates, manager of the sontheast
office.
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YOUR NORTH OENVER MERCHANTS

GARGARO’S

RELIGIOUS GIFT ITEMS

DELUXE LIQUORS

NO

Paul & Helen Gargaro

4106 Tejon St.

DOWNTOWN TRAFFIC PROBLEMS AT ANYTIME

St. Joseph Continuous Missals
St. Joseph Daily Missals
Marian Daily Missals

455-5848

Christmas Decanters £ Gift Wrapped

$3.95 7.50 9.00
$3.75 7.00 8.50
- $2.75 a n d up

IMPORTED
FROM

LARGE SELECTION OF MANTILLAS AND CHAPEL VEILS, IMPORTED

Domestic and Imported

AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors

EUROPE

55c, 75c $1.00, $1.50 $2.95 $3.95 $4.95 $7.50

Beer—Mixes—Pop

Beautiful Madonna Plaques
Imported From Italy
$2.95, $4.50, $6.25

n i l DtLIVlRY — $3.00 MIN.

CAN BE LESS
THAN
Discount or Wholesale
and
WE CAN PROVE IT!

r

MADONNA NITE LITES

$18.50

-

9" $29.50

LARGE
SELECTION
INFANT
OF
PRAGUE
STATUES
ALL PRICES

$3.75
RELIGIOUS STATIO N ERY....... $ I.5 0 R o x
COMPLETE SELECTION GREETING

Denver’s Finest
Selections

ORIGINAL OIL
PAINTINGS

IT A L IA N C R IB SET S

IMPORTED GIFTS
AND JEW ELRY
IMPORTED VASE
BIG 14" HIGH SPECIAL

CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

S^,98

Color Processing

Diamonds - Birthstones

By Kodak

Remount Specialists
WATCHES
JEWELRY

CAMERAS-PROJECTORS-FILM

ST. BERNARD SKI MEDALS
(S T E R LIN G S IL V E R )

BEHER SHOP RYAN'S
FIRST

fiifanX.

^ewiiOu^

Lakeside Shopping Center

477-3123

BOXED

______________ : _________ ONLY $2.25

CON’S
CAMERAS-GIFTS

“NEVER A PARKING PROBLEM”
Many of our custemors from SOUTH and E A S T
V a ilty Highway and avoid traffic con90$tion or
O E N V E R tako Ftd tral or Shoridan Blvd.

D E N V ER taka tha
from SOUTHW EST

JOHN ERGER CHURCH COCOS
4436 W. 29th AVE. AT TENNYSON ST.

477-7961

5280 W. 38th Ave.

421-5991

Open Dally^a.nv^_^fl^5^ p.m. Saturda>^9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

LARGEST SELECTION
OF

LAMPS and LAMP SHADES

IN NORTH DENVER IT'S PERGOLA APPL

to remember this

^(JDIfun£poo£/ self-setting twins

.hristmas Forever

• LAMPS

M
CHRIsnM

• LAMP SHADES
• POLE LAMPS

S U P E R B COLOR T V

rK

HOURS:
Monday thru Friday 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
^
_
Sat. 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

M

w A sELECTRIC
I i\ STOREK i r s
3156 W. 38th Ava.

( 5 i |t ^ oJli.. . ^

455-8946

ROY F. AND HEI.EN K. WASINGER

her Anniversary

Oer finest washer and dryer!

(r

MOTHER'S RING®

E H O B B ir iiF r s
C IN TR

RACE CAR SETS

$18.00

H.O.-1/32 - 1/24 SCALE

$40.00

TO

LARGEST S E L E a iO N OF RACE CARS
AND PARTS IN DENVER

H.O. TRAIN SETS
PlASriC-SHIPS-AIRPlANES
“SAop Our Interesting Store”

MODEL HOBBY SHOP
3018 W. 38th Ave. At Federal

PHONE — 477-8121

Bondi of 14K gold tignify Father and Melhtr
• Birthitenei* tignify each child

Wotch Mother's face light up with joy as she
sees this ring that's hers alone . . . telling the
precious story of her very own family! Gold
bands (white or yellow) representing her hus
band and herself are joined together by the
stone of the month of each child . . . a gift
she'll show with pride, cherish olwoysl Don't
delay. As rings ore custom-made, they must
be ordered in advance.
On* child
$25.00
Tw« chitdrvn $30.00
TKr** cKildrtn $35.00
locK odditiwnol
child
$ S.OO
Jp/mthotk
|Ptv9 »*tt

delivers
the peirl
t1* kfbe (overWI diemtier)
2M M . Im pfctur*

RCA VICTOR

MAKE IT A WHITE CHRISTMAS
f

CO LO R TV

FREEZERS

• All-channel (VHF and UHF) tuning
e Glare-proof R C A High Fidelity Color Tube
e Improved 25,(XX)-volt (factory adjusted)
chassis
• Automatic Color Purifier
e Super-powerful New Vista Tuners
e Big 6' x 4' duo-cone speaker

X

1

★

REFRIGERATORS
★

r,>
%

ELECTRIC A N D GAS
RANGES
★

DISHW ASHERS
BRIGHTEN

WE GIVE

YOUR HOME FOR

MOR-VALU
STAMPS

UNmON JEWELERS
**North Denver’s Diamond Store”
4415 W. 43rd Ave.

477-5420

Washer changes washing, rinsing, spindry action to su it the fabric you’re
washing. 3 autom atic dispensers, too.
D ryer m odulates heat as it removes
moisture, then it shuts itself off a t "dry
enough” ! HA-HD-91-96

CHRISTMAS

PERGOLA APPLIANCE
CO.MPI.ETE S.VLES

&

SERV ICE

A’o Money Doicn — Easy Terms

38th AVE. AT PECOS

477-0932

"P
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Cut a Tree —
1, 2 — Free
For Christmas
"Dad's gone to tho woods to
cut us a tree," was an old time
tradition of the Rockies.
Now if the citizen can find that
old ax. he’ll be able to cut two
Christmas trees, free.
But not in this cit>. or here
abouts.

IM T ED STATES Bureau of
Land .Management director for
I public lands in Colorado. Ixiwell
M. Puckett, asks persons who
want Christmas trees for their
own use to write or visit BLM
[district offices in Craig. Grand
I .Junction. Montrose. Durango, or
I Canon City and obtain a permit j
' for two.
,
I
.Armed with the permit, the
new frontiersman goes to the
appointed area, treads into the
Wildwood at least 300 feet at
right angles from the highway,
selects a tree or trees up to
eight feet high, where the
growth is thick and needs thin
ning.
These he may cut and carry
away.
Near Grand .Junction, in the
Dominguez Resource Conserva
tion area, a trailer manned by
Shopping for Christmas
BJ,.M personnel will be stationed
Taking advantage of a shopping center in severai Sundays. The project being sponsored handily during December 12-13,
the vestibuie of St. Vincent de Paui’s parish by the parish PT.4, will he open for the finai and 19-20 to issue permits on the
scene, as well as at the district
gymnasium are a few of the customers who time this Sunday, Dec. 13.
office.
have been patronizing the center the past
.Montrose district permit hold
ers may cut their two trees at |
a place on Highway 90 between ’
Montrose and Nucla.
I

WE R E S E R V E
TH E RIGHT
TO LIM IT
QU AN TITIES

P R IC E S GOOD
TO MONDAY
D EC. Hth

Shop King Soopefs Family Centers for all your
Christmas needs .. . you’ll find lowest prices on
more items than anywhere else in town. Let King
Soopers help out your Santa, too, with these low, low
toy prices!

TAMMY or
PEPPER DOLLS

Your choice of fashionable
Tommy or her' younger sister,
Pepper. Either will delight any
little, girl.

Marx's'Opium Smoke'
Still Blown in Eyes
Tree
Of Citizens of USSR Annual
Sale Slated

CRYING
THUMBELINA
10.97

WHITE
FIR,
Englemannj
spruce. Douglas fir. lodgepolej
pine, and predominantly pinon:
, pine are available BI.M also
sells trees on a bidding basis to
commercial Christmas tree ven
dors.
,

Big 20" T h u m b e I i n 0
moves and cries just like
0 real baby. She's as
big as a real baby, too!

For Dec. 12-13

standards
of
the
Karl Marx’s infamous shibbo triumphal, boastful note how-i living
leth, “religion is the opium ever, pointing out that new gaps! masses.”
of the people,” is still getting a are being made "in the reli-; The writer asserts that all (^H Saints’ Parish, Denver)
lot of mileage in modern Soviet gious world outlook” — gaps these accomplishments, "willi
annual All Saints’ parish
that will result, with:
Russia.
create solid foundations for thejchj-ijfiyias tree sale, sponsored
Apparently, the early rallying
• “‘Each
Each
new
‘break eventual completeJiberation ofjby the Holy Name society, will
cry of atheistic Communism through’ in the space explora the conscience of the people'be held Friday and Saturday,
hasn’t been relegated to moth tion and into the bosom of the from religious beliefs and from Dec. 12 and 13.
balls in the Red propaganda atomic nucleus or into the other remnants of the old sys
I CHOICE TREES at reasonaarsenal by any means.
secrets of the living cell . . .” tem.
”The Communist party of theible prices will be offered from
.A good example of this was a
• “ Each new success in Soviet Union,” he concludes 8 a m. until 5 p.m. both days
front-page editorial, in the Aug.
the construction of Communist “considers the attainment of, on a lot directly across the
19 issue of The Red Star, of
sojie'y . . . ”
this goal as one of the most im street from the rectory, 2539 S.
ficial daily newspaper of the
•
“Our
efforts
to
raise
the
portant tasks of its program.” Federal boulevard.
Ministry of Defense of the U.S.
Lew Swartz, a parishioner
S.R. with a circulation of sev
and owner of a produce
eral millioi,.
brokerage firm, again this
TRANSLATED HERE BY Ian
year will select the trees that
Cicslewicz, a Catholic Alumni
will be offered for sale.
Club member, the editorial, en
Swartz and Vincent Menke,
titled “ For the Flffectiveness of
Holy Name society president,
the
Atheist
Propaganda,” (St. Rose of Lima’s Parish, Igift memorial plan for furnish
have organized teams of sales
makes the following statement;
Denver)
ing the new church has been men to insure prompt, court
“The Church — like opium
The annual Christmas bake "wonderful.”
eous, and efficient service for
— maims the spirit of man; sale sponsored by the St. Rose
Several hundred families al Christmas tree shoppers on
it engenders in man iack of of Lima Altar and Rosary so ready have made cash pay both days of the sale.
confidence in his own strength ciety will be held in the school ments under the plan amount
and often makes him a rene above the church after all the ing to some $26,00c.
THE CHRISTMAS tree sale,
gade,
parasite,
and
a Masses Sunday, Dec. 13.
Final payments on these gift organized by the Rev. Harley
criminai."
memorials are due in Decem Schmitt, pastor, and the Holy
The Communist editorialist ONE OF THE highlights of ber. Those who need additional Name society several years
urges greater efforts toward the sale will be the awarding time are urged to contact the ago, has become a tradition in
“the atheistic enlightenment of of .several feature prizes, in pastor.
the parish.
the masses,” especially in the cluding
Father Schmitt and the Holya
quill,
a fully
Soviet armed forces.
equipped aquarium, a nun doll,
DONORS WILL BE given a Name society invite members
“ WE MUST SEE to it,” he cooking ware, a statue of St. special remembrance in all of all parishes of the archdio
writes, “t*’at the soldiers devel Francis of Assisi, and two Masses offered in the new cese to obtain their trees this
church by priests of the parish. year at the All Saints’ lot.
op a scientific world outlook mystery packages.
and that both their consciences Donations of baked goods
and their daily lives become im will be accepted at the school
bued with the principles and from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Satnorms of Communist morality. turday, Dec. 12, and Sunday
"We must multiply among morning.
The Rev. Barry Wogan, pas
them the numbers of solidly
prepared fighters against the tor, reports that response to the
(St. Charles’ Parish, Stratton) I rardy; vice president, Mrs.
reaction and the obscurantism
The St. Charles’, Stratton. Al-!carl Smelker; financial secreof the Church and other reli CencDlDbrated Mass
Montreal — Cardinal Paul- tar and Rosary society held its ; tary. Mrs. Bill Cure; recording
gious sects,’’ the editorialist
Emile Leger of Montreal and annual Christmas party Dev. 2 i secretary, Mrs. Rich May; corcontinues.
“To this end we can use pop ’ 12 priests of the .Archdiocese in the meeting room at the pa- responding secretary, ,M r s.
ular discussion on natural- took part In a concele- rish hall. Election of officers Ronnie .Austin; treasurer, .Mrs.
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WEIRDO HELMET
Racing cor helmet with ex
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cols for customizing.
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THUNDER ROD UNIT
"Murray" Thunderrod mokes
noise just like a real motor.
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bikes, and regular bikes.
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The perfect toy for the 3 to
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owoy. He rolls backwards,
tosses the ball to you . , .
and then returns to your feet
for more.
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